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•"■wBiscuit Merger - -7-;-—r-

v::TOURIST PUCE Canadian Press 1
MONCTON, N. B„ March 33 - ' 

Negotiations are now under 
way for the second merger of big 
bircult manufacturing concerns. in 
Canada within a year.. The Mc
Cormick Manufacturing Company , 
of London, Ont, and the J. A. 
Marven, Limited, of thi* city, to
gether with other concerns located 
in Edmonton, Winnipeg and Mont
real, are considering plans for a 
merger at an early date, according 
to information here, The merger 
is being promoted by the Dominion 
Securities Company. of Montreal, 
according to directors of the local 
concern, and while no stock issue 
is contemplated, a bond issue of 
about $I,400J>00 will probably be 
made.

t Baxter Doubts If Prov
ince Can Legally 

Impose Levy

IMPOST OPPOSED

United Press.
ÇHICAGO, March 23-Twenty- 

L two years on the bench, the 
larger period as arbiter in divorce 
cases, has caused Judge William 
N. Gemil to the conclusion that 
clothes are the upstanding subject 
tifst part the married. He has' 
written a book, “The Kingdom of 
Hearts,” based on his experiences.

“It is the duty of the dress
maker,” the Judge writes, “to fit 
the filmy garments to airy fairy 
Lillian, hut it is the duty' of her 
husband to fit them to his pocket- 
book. When he fails and throws 
up the sponge* it is the duty of 
the judge.” |

Extravagance, Judge Gemil re
calls, is a familiar word in his 
court, but a difficult one to evalu
ate. ■

“H°-W dun7 new
good wife to 

hum?” tile chapter ■ on clothes 
queries. “And what ought she to 
pay for each when her husband’s 
income is $1,000 a year?”

“When you have solved that, in
crease his income all the way up to 
$10,000 and decrease it down to 
$4dXX) per year and guess again.

“All these must be judicially 
answered or the strike won’t be 
settled.”

Other reflections include articles 
on “the law of love' and love as 
law,” “alienation of affections” and 
“genius and eugenics.”
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People Must Not & 

gleet Development 
of Industries

ADVICE GIVEN

Large Fund Was Sub
scribed .For His 

Defence

INSANITY PLEA

Condemned Man Meets Death 
Calmly, Acknowledging 

He Did Wrong

11•1#

If Constitutional, Premier Prom
ises to Give Matter Earn

est Consideration
/Sir Geo. E. Foster Say» Bid For 

Tourist Fine, But There 
Is More

f REDERICTON, March 23—Premier 
Baxter told the large delegation of 

^tjje Retail Merchants’ Association, ap- 
' jpearing before the government this 
morning* to press for a special tax on 
matt order houses doing business In 
New Brunswick, that it was his legal 
opinion that such legislation would be 
unconstitutional for the Provincial 
Legislature and that the real remedy 
could be applied by the Federal Par
liament, whose power to tax was un
limited, controlling as it did transpor
tation and taxation.

He addled, however, that he would 
secure the legal opinion of an eminent 
authority, net retained by either side, 
and, if that opinion differed from his, 
the government would give most earn
est consideration to such a levy.

One of the most vitally

■

H
\^HILE declaring the Maritimes 'to 

be ideal for summer tourists and 
predicting a marked advance in tourist 
business in the next few years, Sir 
George E. Foster, who is in the city to 
speak on the League of Nations in St. 
Andrew’s church hall tonight, warned 
against the neglect of serious develop
ment of the basic industries.

In the course of a chatty interview in 
his suite at the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
this morning, Sir George said the Mari
times had something far more substan
tial than a playground, something real 
that awaited only energetic develop
ment
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Canadian Pres,
LrVERPOQL, Eng, March 23—Lock 

Ah-Tant the former benevolent 
Chinese merchant, beloved of all who 
knew him, died rtj the gibbet in the 
prison here today for the murder of 
his Welsh wife and thrtr two handsome 
daughters, Doris, 20, and Cecilia, 17.

The murder was committed up- 
patently without reason, df^ng a cele
bration in his home. After he Mid 
shot them dead, Lock Ah-Tam calmly 

the police on the telephone and 
told what he had done. He was im
mediately arrested.

WORLD-KNOWN MAN
The murderer was S3 years old and 

was known by his countrymen 
throughout the world. He came to 
England 20 years ago, became natur
alised and married a Welsh girl. He 
became wealthy through his business 
transactions and was powerful but 
mysterious. Thousands of his needy 
countrymen were aided by him. He 
7* Anown in the Chinatowns
îwJEr Jork Frandsco-Whether he was affiliated with one 
of the big Chinese, societies ffi not 
known, but he was Influential in rnaay 
countries. When he was arrested, 
Chinese in Europe and the United 
States ralsèd a large fund for his 
defence. Sir Edward Marshall, one of 
England’s most distinguished lawyers, 
defended him.

He advanced the theory that his cli
ent’s .mind had been unbalanced by 
business worries, but nevertheless he 
was found guilty. Prayers and fast
ings also were carried out by Chinese 
in many parts of the world for Lock 
Ah-Tam.
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Foreign consuls In Syria are taking steps to protect the lives and properties of their nationals, following a 
threat by Syrians who are in irebellion against French rule, to sack Damascus and burn and kill as ruthlessly 
as did the French in their massacre last year. Photo shew» the condition in which the city was left by the 
French bombardment, and native troops guarding a road leading into the piece.

CANADA AND THE PACT.
Discussing the motion of J. S. Wood- 

worth, the Labor member fron? Win
nipeg, submitted at Ottawa yesterday, 
which raised the question of Canada’s 
responsibility in complications arising 
from the foreign policy of the United 
Kingdom, Sir George said that both 
Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Parmcoi 
hold that under the Locarno Pact the 
Dominions need not participate. How
ever, if an enemy were to strike at 
the Motherland, he said, Canada’s non
participation in the defence would not 
prevent her being Atposed to a “cuff
ing” from the aggressor. It was sim
ply a question of being a member of 
the British family, peace treaty or not.

TO ADDRESS STUDENTS.

necessary
policies of the present government Was 
to secure new revenue, Premier Baxter 
said, but he did not want to rush into 
dangerous legislation on the matter. 
The Premier added, however, that with 
respect to mail order houses having a 
base in the province there was a pos
sibility that such could be taxed in a 
constitutional manner but t|at the 
trouble arose In regard to houses out- 

**Hide the province.

Girl, Clerk 22 Years Ago In CANON ft J. CODY TO 
* * * * * * * * * PREACH TO LEAGUE

Canadian Port Preference 
Urged—Maritimes Repre

sented At Hearing
Brooklyn Gas Co., Becomes

* * * ..* * * * * *

President of >5,000,00(ff*m

-

Canadian Press
OTTAWA. March 38,-The submis

sions of the Quebec Harbor Commis
sioners under the general freight rates 
investigation, were made before the 
railway commission this morning.

I* Arthur Cannon appeared as coun
sel for the harbor commission, and K. 
Theriault, M. L. A. appeared for Que
bec City. H. J. Symington, counsel for 
Manitoba, stated the case for that prov
ince briefly at the outset of the hearing. 
Colonel J. L. Ralston and F. C. Cornell 

Following his talk here tonight, Sir were present as counsel for the Mari- 
George will deliver two lectures, ip time Provinces.
Mount Allison University, Ssckville, in- Mr. Symington in a short statement 
stituting the Josiah Wood Foundation, reminded the board that under statute 
which provides for two lectures each it was bound by Crow’s Nest rates on 
year by prominent Canadians, on sub- grain and flour east of Fort William, 
jects of an inspirational national char- to points in existence at the time of the 
acter. These lectures are to be given agreement In 1897. 
so that each succeeding class of gradu- The legislation of last year did not 
ates will be impressed with the neces- place limitations on the agreement. It 
sity of strengthening their Canadian in- did not affect eastern Canada where 
tegrity, personal character and loyalty the Crow’s Nest rates applied as in 
as they go out into the struggles of the 1897. i
world, maintaining old virtues which 
have stood Canadians in such excellent 
stead in the past. Such virtues required 
reiteration and by their ' maintenance 
the future of the country and its peo
ple might be reasonably assured.

Sir George, as a life-long friend of 
the former Lieut.-Governor Wood, who 
donates the lectureship, esteems it a 
privilege and an honor to deliver the in
augural addresses.

Canadian Will Deliver OpeningIff-'

SHE1 PACT LIKELY 
TO AFFECT CANADA\ SPEAKERS HEARD tS8*

-Â Speakers for the merchants were,
F. Sanford, K. C., Saint John; W.

I'». DeWolfc, St. Stephen ; M. *. Grass,
Saint John; A. E. McSweeney, Monc
ton,; H. S. Campbell, Fredericton ; N.
B. Douglas, Ottawa. At the conclusion 
of the Premier’s reply, he was ap
plauded by the delegation which 
bered about 50.

Opposition to the proposed bill was British United Press
voiced by John W. Gaskin, Coverdale . LONDON, March 23.—The gigan- 
member of the Albert County Muni- tic steel pact which will most likely 
cipNjl Council. He contended that mail j have an important çffect on Canad- 
order houses were not destroying the I ian interests, regarded as the most im- 
smai country store as claimed by the portant Industrial following a recent 
Retail Merchants and that the mail conference in Paris, 
order houses were a benefit to the prov- Under it Britain, France, Belgium 
mce in the distribution of wages to and Germany are calling a halt to the 
employes. feverish competition in the making

and marketing of steel rails, and are 
adopting the system of export quotas. 
It is presumed that the agreement 
forbids signatories from competing 
against one another in home markets.

By Staff Correspondent
GENEVA, March 88—Canon H. J. 

Cody, of Toronto, has been chosen by 
the Union of Geneva Churches to rep
resent the Dominions as preacher of 
the annual League sermon at Geneva 
in the Cathedral on the Sunday pre
ceding the opening of the next assem
bly of the League in September.

flEW YORK, March 23—“Little 
Miss Dillon,” a clerk In the 

Coney Island branch of the Brook
lyn Borough Gas Company, 22 
years ago, has become President 
Mary B. Dillon, head of that 
$5,000,000 corporation, and probably 
the only woman president of a gas 
company on tills continent 

Elected yesterday, Miss Dillon 
today will take up the direction of 
more than 500 workers serving 
nearly 40,000 consumers In Brook-

company since December 8, 1924. 
She visited Europe last year, where 
iht Inspected public utility com
panies.

Miss Dillon is the wife of Henry 
Farber, a wholesale coal dealer, but 
retains her maiden name “to avoid 
confusion to customers.”

“I am not wedded to my busi
ness career,” she says. “I have a 
perfectly good husband, and the 
fact that I now head a large cor
poration does not interfere with my 
home life at alt It’s just a matter 
of arrangement with friend hus
band.”

Britain, France, Germany and 
Belgium Arrange to Ban 

Competition I
num-

TRAIN KILLS CHILD ADMITS WRONG
“I am ready to meet my fate,” Lock 

Ah-Tam said last night with calm 
stoicism to Percy Youd, a local poli
tician, who organized a petition for 
reprieve. •

“Tell everybody who signed thé 
petition,” the condemned man added, 
“that I am extremely grateful to 
them. ' I am content and happy. I 
am aware that I have done wrong, 
but I shall shortly join my loved 
and they will understand.”

The prisoner had a final talk with 
his son last night.

lyn. Ottawa Man Arrives on Scene of 
Tragedy as Daughter 

Picked Up
Miss Dillon has been vice-presi

dent and general manager of theOBJECTS OF BILL
C. F. Sanford, K. C., was the /first 

speaker for the Retail Merehants. 
The object of the bill the merchants 

advocating was to impose a tax 
on mail ordef houses of five per cent 
on the gross business done in the pro
vince by such mail order houses.

He claimed the competition 
ruildng the retail merchants’ trade, 
and* unless something were done many 
would be driven out of business. In 
addition to helping the merchants, 
such a tax would provide new revenue 
for1 the government. Mentioning T. 
Eaton & Co., Ltd., Moncton, Mr. San
ford said he had been informed that 
this company paid no income tax in 
the City of Moncton during the last 
three years.

The Premier intervened here to 
ask Mr. Sanford regarding the legal 
and constitutional phases of such a 
tax, particularly in regard to mail 
order Arms doing business in the pro
vince without having a base in the 
province.

Mr. Sanford replied he could see no 
reason why such a penalty as provided 
in the proposed bill could not be re
covered in the province where the mail 
order house operated. He declared that 
such legislation would be intra vires of 
the legislature.

PREMIER DOUBTFUL

OF GENERAL INTEREST
L. Arthur Cannon followed, present

ing the case for the Quebec Harbor 
Commission. He submitted that his 
case was one of more than local in
terest. Hiere was a general popular 
opinion that the transcontinental should 
be more utilized for the movement of 
grain.

“It’s easy to get a crowd when you 
are asking for reduction in rates,” 
suggested E. P. Flintoft, Counsel for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

“We are simply asking that some 
ratés be made that will bring business 
to the railways,” replied Mr. Cannon.

BOOSTS NATIONAL PORTS.

Greek Girl Jailed 
For Too Short Skirt

Canadian Prats
OTTAWA, Ont., March 23—Phillis 

Catherine Foley, 4-year-old daughter 
of iMr. and Mrs. James Foley of Bri
tannia Village, near here, was struck 
by. the Brockvilie-Ottawa Canadian 
Pacific passenger train yesterday while 
crossing" thé tracks at Britannia and 
instantly killed.

Mr. Foley, returning from Ottawa, 
stepped off an electric car less than 
five minutes later, and noticing the 
crowd gathered about the train, ap
proached only to identify articles of 
clothing as those of his small daugh
ter, who had been on her way to meet 
him as he returned from the city to 
his home.

were

FORMER TORONTO 
NEWS MAN IS DEAD

ones

was Canadian Freaa
LONDON, March 23—Word from 

Athens announces the first arrest 
der the new law prohibiting 
from wearing skirts higher than 15 
inches from the ground. A young girl 
was yesterday arrested in a public 
thoroughfare and hauled off to the 
police tribunal, to be sentenced to 24 
hours’ imprisonment ’mid the hisses of 
men and women onlookers.

Dates Set For U. S. 
Prohibition Hearing

un
womenADVICE RE TOURISTS.

Dealing with the marked advances 
being made by the Maritime Provin
ces as a sojourning retreat for tour
ists in sunny months, Sir George scents 
somewhat of a danger in the possibility

S!51f,w "ï ï cardr,„ïï" ,£*crdr ri-
thought ho -,,,~od„d to di„ip(„,o JS
our energies n waiting upon an im- tation. The company was not toner- 
personal transient public, ^ mit traffic through foreign porte for
of serious development of basic indus- exportation which it- could lawfully 
tries, might not be the best thing for control. J
th“Grt tilPthelntour'iste you can,” said mroL^betwren * the® citv^th°f hT" 
the Canadian statesman, “let them commission and the railways reg^dtog' 
come and enjoy our lovely climate, our the imdcrtokm,™ i„ S
natural sources of entertainment; treat cial arrangements made for the arrtvll 
them courteously, wait upon them with of the ii tne arrivaitrue Canadian hospitality, but do not termina,^^^wn^L^spedatotl- 
let this catering get the upper hand in .gâtions toward Quebec. The city had 
our thinking and our doing There is paid sufficient in developing itsfacib-

issE"1 ,h-",h" “11 LV“h5r", rK”""5”""1Sir Ojorf, m ^ hr.i.h ,p- S^loï'.Æ’
peared to be in characteristic options- “We have seen other cities

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—The en
tire vehicular equipment of the city 
public works department was de
stroyed in a $200,000 fire here yes
terday.

W. A. MacDonald Was Known 
as Pamphlet Vendor Outside 

London Theatre
Canadian Press

WASHINGTON, March 33-The 
prohibition issue which has agitated 
both houses of congress at this ses
sion as has no other question, is to be 
given a public airing before a Senate 
committee during the two weeks be
ginning April 5.

Senator Means, Republican, Colorado, 
will have charge of the hearings and 
he will attempt toehold both the wets 
and drys strictly to the subject of the 
bills at issue. Each side will have six 
days for the presentation of its case.

* » *
NEW YORK—Cardinal O’Con- 

^nell, of Boston, on his return from 
the West Indies yesterday, said he 
saw evidences of drunkenness only 
in Porto Rico, a United States pos
session.

British United Press.
LONDON, March 28—W. A. Mac

Donald, the Canadian of Scottish origin, 
who sold philosophical pamphlets writ
ten by himself outside the Pavilion 
Theatre every night, has just died at 
the age of 80. A student at a Cana
dian University he worked on the To
ronto Globe and edited the Farmers’ 
Advocate 40 years ago. He was known 
to thousands of Canadians by his patri
archal white beard and was regarded 
as an authority on philology and pho
netics, having thousands of corres
pondents in all parte of the world.

COUNTESS’ PLAY 
OPENS IN NEW YORK

■

HE HEARD VOICES
y-* *1 *

BOSTON—A small crystal set _ ,, _
on the Cunard liner Caronia picked Ashes of Love Greeted By
up trans-Atlantic conversations in Large House- Author and 
recent wireless telephone tests, it ^ nouae, Author and
was reported on the arrival of the -Star Applauded
liner here.

Witness in B. C. Murder Case 
Tells of “Queer” Actions 

of Accused

VANCOUVER, March 23.—Evi
dence that Benito Pasquale, 50-year- 
oid Porto* Rican, was a “queer sort” 
and “heard voices,” was adduced in 
assize court here yesterday during 
the trial for the murder of Nurse Anne 
Roedde, in the Vancouver General 
Hospital, on December 2 last. The 
witness was Walter Maddlson, chim
ney sweep, who was a patient in the 
ward in which Nurse Roedde 
slain, and witnessed the tragedy.

According to Maddlson, Pasquale 
conversed witii him occasionally while 
both were patients in the hospital, 
and that Pasquale had told him that 
he had heard voices at night, outside 
of his shack, saying “I am going to 

I get you, Benito.”

* * *

NEW YORK. — Charles Mey- 
beers, 48, a waiter, who committed 
suicide, left a note asking that his 
body he cremated and the ashes 
scattered among the New York 
cabarets.

Canadian Press
-NEW YORK, March 28.—The Coun

tess Catheart’s play “Ashes of Love,” 
produced by the Countess and with 
the Countess as its ' star, opened last 
night for a one week engagement be
fore a packed house, which seemed to 
derive its chief amusement from situa
tions and action which were reminiscent 
of the melodrama of two decades

SYNOPSIS—The low area which , 
was over the Mississippi Valley 

■yesterday has moved northeast
ward with increasing intensity to 
the Lake region, causing showers 
in many parte of Ontario. The 
weather has been fair and mild in 
nearly all other parts of the Do
minion, but there are indications 
of colder weather setting In 
the western provinces.

FORECASTS:

GETS THIRD SET /TEETH. 
March 23—H.

Premier Baxter replied he was very 
much afraid of the constitutionality of 
such an act although he wanted it 
understood he was in entire sympathy 
,vith helping the merchants and secur- 

- added reveftue for the province. 
(Valter G. Dewolfe, St. Stephen, dis

eased the bill with respect to the fair- 
iess and equity of such a measure con
cerning the merchant who serves as a 
iistributing agent. He claimed they 
were entitled to fair competition. He 
ieclared the argument that such an 
mpost would increase the cost of living 
vas a fallacy as mail order houses did 
lot deal in butter, milk, eggs, etc., and 
fiber such necessaries of life. He con- 
rasted the contribution of the merch-' 
ints to the community life as compared 
with that given by the mail order 
louses. \ "

SASKATOON, Sask.,
C. McQuarrie, a Prince Albert business 
man, is cutting bis third set of teeth. 
The new molars, which appear to be 
sound, are pushing out the old 
McQuarrie is 68 years old.

* * *

CHICAGO—Plans for t new 
$25,000,000 electric generating sta
tion on the shores of Lake Michi
gan, on the Indiana side, 
nounced by Samuel Instill, public 
utilities magnate.

ones. , grow
and prosper and we are glad, in the 
old capital of Canada. We are not 
asking favors but only for 
rights,” said Mr. Cannon.

Sontinued on Page 2, calumn 4.
The play closed in London after^a 

disastrous beginning and was severely 
criticized in Washington where it had 
ite premiere in the United States.

Outbursts of applause greeted many 
of the scenes and the Countess took 
three curtain calls at the end of the 
first two acts.

was
statut^ are an- overour

Mabel Normand Again To Be 
Questioned On Director’s Death

USE OF N. T. R.
For one season after the transcon

tinental was finished in 1916, it had 
been used as it was supposed to be 
used. That was during the few months 
of the six cent rate.

Dr. Reid, Minister of Railways, had 
said that this had been a ' profitable 
rate. But a prohibitive rate was soon 
applied and scarcely a single bushel of 
grain had passed through Quebec since 
1916, although there was an elevator 
capacity of two million bushels.

Mr. Cannon quoted the conclusions 
of a senate committee of 1922 on the 
export grain trade, recommending a 
rate to promote the use of Canadian 
ports.

* * *

NEW YORK—Pneumonia caused 
608 deaths in New York Qty last 
week, and 87 persons died of in- 
““*“**’ tim greatest number to die 
of thati illness during the present 

of res$Stratory diseases.
* * *

MONTREAL—On the termlna- 
tion of the present voyage of the 
Red Star liner Pittsburgh, which 
began at New York on Saturday 
and is due to end at Antwerp next 
Monday, the name of the ship will 
be changed to that of Pennland.

Gales t Rain.
MARITIME—Strong winds or 

moderate gales from south and 
southwest with rain tonight and ■ 
Wednesday.

NEW ENGLAND — Rain this 
afternoon and probably tonight. 
Wednesday fair, not much change 
in temperature, fresh to strong 
south winds this afternoon, shifting 
to west tonight.

DETROIT, Mich., March 23.—Ma
bel Normand, motion picture actress, 
will be summoned to his office for 
questioning in connection with the 
murder of Wm. Desmond Taylor, pic
ture director, as soon as he gets back 
to Los Angeles, Asa Keyes, prosecut
ing attorney, of Los Angeles, said 
yesterday.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 23.— 
Mabel Normand, who returned here 
recently to re-enter ifotion picture 
work, after a lapse of two years, 
states that she is “quite anxious” to 
fell District Attorney Keyes anything 
she knows regarding the William Des
mond Taylor - murder several years 
ago.

“I have nothing to add to what I 
told Mr. Woolwine (former district 
attorney), after Mr. Taylor was 
killed,” she said.

wave

Concerts and Women’s Teas 
Help Brighten British “Pub.”

M. E. GRASS SPEAKS
M. E. Grass, Saint John, said he 

vished to emphasize the fact that the 
perchants were not seeking any special 
privileges in this matter. He said one 
mail order house in New Brunswick 
paid $350,000 in one year in postage 
alone.

Quoting from the secretary’s annual 
report, Mr. Grass said that three mem
bers 2>f the Retail Merchants Associa
tion *n
last year in tddition to a prospective

CHICAGO, Ills., March 28—District 
Attorney Asa Keyes of Los Angeles 
County, California, was here today 
trailing a motion picture actress in his 
determination to solve the mystery 
surrounding the slaying of Wm. Des
mond Taylor, picture director, in 1922.

The District Attorney, who has been 
in New York, Boston and Detroit, fol
lowing new clues in the strange case of 
murder in filmdom’s real life, expressed 
the belief that he would find the actress 
today.
• The woman’s name and other infor
mation the prosecutor withheld. ,

Temperatures
TORONTO, March 23.—Canadian Press

LEEDS, Eng., March 23 — Marked 
success is reported in the “brighter 
public house” campaign started some 
years ago by the Leeds Licensing jus
tices.

In many of the “pubs” there ore 
now daily wireless concerts and 
en’s teas with bread, butter, jam and 
cakes served every afternoon.

The idea of Sir George Cockburn, 
chairman of the justices, is to wipe out

the public house as a place for drink
ing strong liquors.

“Our aim,” he said, “is to educate the 
‘pub’ owner so that he himself will 
feel humiliated to have a drunken per
son seen in his place, and so that a 
man may feel lie may take his wife and 
child!er. into the premises without see
ms er hearing anything undesirable.”

Bowling greens and flower gardens 
are features of some of the “pubs” in 
Leeds.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightP. Q. LUMBERMAN DEAD
WATERLOO, Que., 

man
prominent in the lumber business for 
years, passed away here this morning 
after
Adam started his lumber operations by 
cutting rordwcod to Are the first engine 

the Drummond County Railway.

Victoria .... 42 
Calgary . 
Edmônton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 34 
Halifax .... 36 
New York . 43

54 42March 23—Alder- 
Louis Mos Adam, 67, who has been 40 68 88STERLING EXCHANGE

NEW YORK, March 23—Sterling ex- 
Great

4.S5 15-16; France, 3.50: Italy,' 401%; 
Germany, 23.80. Canadian dollars 11-32 
of one per cent, discount.

32 66 32
Saint John had failed in the 34 56 32worn-change Irregular. Britain 86 "48sever*-! 36months’ illness. Mr.

32 42 30
Continued on Page 2, column a. 42 80

50over as
66 40A
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Just Received 
A New Open Stock Pattern

GOVERNMENT

Nominated. For
Officers of Rotary WEATHER IS GOOD 

FOR RAILWAY MEN PAREEK “SEVILLE” >
The nominating conftnittee of the 

Saint John Rotary Club has submitted 
the following report for next month's 
election of officers :—

For president: A. L. (Bert) Foster.
For vice-president: Edward C. (Ned) 

Weyman, H. W. (Harold) Rising, Otty 
Fraser.

For directors: F. M. (Fred) Myles, 
A. B. (Brewer) Edwards, L. M. 
(Lloyd) Farquhar, W. R. (Walter) 
Pearce.

For treasurer. & M. (Sydney; Tones.
For secretary: G. J. (George) Smith.

With a Rich Blue Bbrder and Floral Decorative Colorings 
At Modérate Prices

The tone of the new Pareek body blends the colors together 
and makes perfect harmonies with color schemes.

See Our Window Display

APRIL MEETING Snow Being Carried Off in 
• in Streams Gradually and 

Washout Danger SmallThe dinner tomorrow night will be 
informal. It will begin at 6.18 sharp. 
It is expected that L. W. Simms, presi
dent of the Board of Trade, will be in 
the chair, and the program will include 
addresses by A. M. Belding, W. W. 
Hubbard, who will deal with agricul
tural exports, the chairman and Mr, 
Poussette. There will also he the ad
option of a constitution and by-laws 
and election of officers for the new 

l V
GOING TO CHYLON.

From here Mr. Poussette will 
to HaBfax and later to Ottawa, 
will not return to the West Indies as 
he ha» been appointed to the vacant 

tion of trade commissioner at Cey-

H. R. Poussette, Canadian Trade 
Commissioner located for the last two 
years In the West Indies, arrived In 
the city last evening on the Chaudière 
and will tomorrow evening be the chief 
speaker at the dinner of the New 
Brunswick Export Club. Mr. Pous
sette said this morning that he had 
some good things to tell the exporters 
of the Maritime Provinces in regard 
to possibilities for extending the trade 
with the West Indies. From his ex
perience he is satisfied that New Bruns
wick can and should be shipping large 
quantities of goods to the West Indies, 
and he will at the dinner tell some of 
the things he feels we should be selling 
down there.

Two Utilities Matters WM1 
Likely Be Set Over 

Tomorrow
0. H. WARWICK S CO., LTD.

78-80-82 KING STREET
Present weather conditions are near

ly ideal, In so far as railway mainten
ance is concerned, it was said at the 
Canadian Pacific general offices here to
day. If the weather continues as for 
the last few days no washouts or other

t
Continued from Pago 1

Mr. Grass mentioned thatmember.
in Dunn’s report yesterday he noticed 
that 98 judgments were given in the 
Moncton City Court as compared with 
17 for the same week In Saint John.

Hon. Mr. Tilley—“They must give a 
longer line of credit in Moncton.”

Report re Sale, up River En
larged—Moncton Applica

tion is Other One DR. J. C. HEPBURN 
OF CHICAGO DIES

interruptions to traffic are expected, 
which otherwise might occur owing to 
the exceptionally heavy snow fall dur
ing the last winter.

During these days the snow gradual
ly melts and is carried off by the 
streams, while at night 
place, thus enabling te 
rid of the surplus. IS the weather should 
turn cold and the thawing cease and 
then start again suddenly, conditions 
might become very bad. Such condi- 

vr .. .. . _ _ _ ,, tions prevailed in the spring of 1923
News of the death of Dr. J. C. Hep- when the Musquash dam went out and 

burn, prominent Chicago surgeon, and other damage was done.
In his early life a resident of Saint While no betterments or Improve- 
John, reached relatives here yesterday, ments, with the exception of the ex- 
He died on March 17 at his winter tension of sidings here and there, are 
bomb in Phoenix, Arizona, after an 111- contemplated by the Canadian Pacific 
nesr of eight weeks from heart disease. in this district, the regular maintenance 
He was 62 years old. work will be <wmmenced as early in

Dr. Hepburn was a member of St. April as possible, and will start with 
Bernard’s Hospital staff, Chicago, and : tj1* "eS^sarT.,Jcp^c^n?ent 
burial took place In Mount Hope ceme- About 800 additional laborers will be 
tery there 'taken on the pay rolls for this wore,

I>. Hepburn formerly was pres:- abotrt the “me number as last year, 
dent of the Chicago Medical College.
He was a member of the South Shore 
Country Club and of the Chicago Ath
letic Association. With Dr. Hepburn 
when he passed away were Mrs. Hep
burn and their two. children, Frank “The Plaza” reopened Wednesday, 
and Ruth. Another daughter, Mrs. April 7.
Charles Stresseureuter, also of Chicago,
had returned home from Phoenix only Regular dance, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
two weeks before.

Dr. Hepburn was a son of the late 
Jared and Catherine Hepburn, formerly 
of Saint John. Besides' his wife and 
daughter and son, he is survived by 
two sisters, Mabel, wife of Dr. Frank 
Horstman, and Grace, wife of J. L.
Thayer; one brother, Dr. W. R. Hep- 
bum, of Chicago ; a half-sister, Mrs.
Angus Cameron, of Saint John, and a 
half-brother, Charles Hepburn, of Al
berta.

club -

ÆAt the March meeting of the New 
Brunswick Board of Public Utilities, 
to be held here tomorrow morning, It 
Is expected two matters which were 

. down for hearing will be adjourned un
til the April meeting of the board.

In the case of the application of the 
Town of Woodstock for a lower rate 
for electricity for the town tt Is under
stood there will be an agreement be
tween all parties Interested that the 
matter stand over for a month.

REPORTED BIG SALE

ALL CANADA WATCHING.
H. S. Campbell, Fredericton, and A.

E. McSweeney, Moncton, also spoke 
briefly, Mr. McSweeney said the ëyes 
of all Canadian merchants were fo
cussed on New Brunswick to see how 
this bill would be treated. The speaker 
said he had been informed that 
Eaton’s, of Moncton, bad done a busi
ness in one year of $15,000,000, and on 
this they had paid a tax of $18,600 to 
Moncton city, and none to the province. 
He declared that mall order houses 
had gone all over the province to arouse 
opposition to this tax. They were big 
businesses and they should pay.

Quoting froril an interview in The 
Tl me*-Star from Batin’s, Monctoh, 
wherein It was stated that while they 
had not gone after city business very 
much that If such a tax; were imposed, 
they would be more aggressive than 
ever, he claimed this was wieldlqg the 
big stick with a vengeance.

Norman D. Douglas, Ottawa, gen
eral manager of the R. M. A. for 
Canada, made a prepared statement, 
outlining steps being taken la other 
provinces in this regard.

THE DELEGATION
Included In the delegation were:
Saint John—D. Magee, president R. 

M. A., Saint John; George D. Ellis,
F. B. Schofield, tf. Hunter White, J. 
E. Secord, Fred Kee, S. Young, M. E. 
Grass, F. A. Dykeman, T. A. Armour, 
George E. Wing, A. M. Rowan, M. 
Gard, H. W. Rising, H. Wasson, C. 
H. Townsend.

Moncton—A. E. McSweeney.
Fredericton— C. W. Hall, Waiter 

Jennings, C. D. Holder, J. H. Flem
ing, C. H. Weddall, W. E. Farrell, 
Harold Leach, Owen Branscombe, 
John Neill, M. L. Block, Frank Thom
as, Leslie Mavor, James Mavor, T. A. 
Belmore, A. A. Shute, H. S. Campbell, 
J. A. Cain, W. W. Laskey, Don Smith.

St Stephen—W. G. Dewolf e, C. H. 
O’Brien, W. Beaugeard, B. Buchanan, 
W. G. Nelson.

no melting takes 
e streams to getProminent Surgeon Has Rela

tives Here—Lived in Saint 
John in Early Life alwaysposi

Ion. :
-) f’■

HEREONWAYTONEW 
HOME IN S. AFRICA

L.4

CHECKED TRAFFIC 
Traffic was held up In Thorne avenue 

yesterday afternoon for about an hour 
and a half owing to an oil tank falling 
from a sled owned by A. E. Mclner- 
ney. The report was made by Police
man Gaudet

INSPECTED BUILDING v 
Commissioners Wlgmore and Hard

ing made an Inspection of the F. W. 
Daniel it Co. building this morning 
In connection with a dispute over whe
ther an additional wall was needed. It 
is possible « report will not be made to 
the council this Afternoon.

MISSING WITNESS 
SOUGHT BY CHAPMAN

In this connection it is said a Crtcago 
transportation concern has bought out 
the Gould r Electric Company, New 
Brunswick and Maine Electric Co., 

! Carleton Electric Co., Woodstock Elec- 
; trie Light and Power Co., and several 

of the other small companies doing busi
ness in Carleton County, anà the final 
transfer of the holdings will be itikde 
on April 15. It is understood the trans
ection involves about t*.500,000, and the 

; head office of the new company will be 
in Canada.

the discovery of two more new 
witnesses, one of whose stories, lie said, 
will devetail witli Gregory’s.Family to Sail Tomorrow- 

Came to Saint John From 
Chicago

VESSELS REPORTED
Thç wireless station at Red Head 

had the following reports off steamer ^ 
movements this morning: 8 a. m , 
Canadian-^Victor 175 miles east of 
Cape Sable, due here at 5 p. m. on 
Wednesday. 9.10 a. m., Grey County,
120 miles northeast of Saint John; 
10.80 a. m., Aagot, 70 miles south.

I

Two Others Said to Be Discov
ered Who Will Tell of 

Movements

From Chicago, XT. 8. A., to Johannes
burg, South Africa, is a long trek for a 
family to make to establish a new 
home. Such, however, 1» the Journey 
being made by 8. Popoff and his wife 
and daughter.

Mr. Popoff, who la a commercial art
ist, had been corresponding for some 
years with manda 
dominion in regard to matters pertain
ing* to ahow-earad writing and work of 
a like nature. Learning that there were 
no art schools in Johannesburg that 
taught this line of endeavor and that 
many In South Africa were taking cor
respondence courses from the United 
States, he decided to go to that coun
try and establish atf art school 

iMr. F'-"~ and family, Who are at #he 
V hotel, are to sail tomor- 

• on the Elder Dempster 
.asary from here to Cape

BUSINESS LOCALS
Skating at Arena tonight.

MONCTON RATES
In the matter of the application of the 

City of Moncton fo!\a review of the 
rates ÿ>r electricity in thàt city, the 
typort of S. H. Mildram, expert of the 
lfoard, will he submitted at the meeting, 

- and as both the city and Moncton 
Tramways have asked for a week or 10 
days to go over this report, and Dr. H. 
A. Powell, K. C., will be absent at a 
meeting of the International Joint Com
mission, there will be a request that the 
hearing be laid over until the April 
meeting and this will probably be grant
ed by the board.

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, March 23—A missing 

witness has been injected unexpectedly 
into the waning drama about the life 
of Gerald Chapman, due to be hanged 
in Connecticut for murder within two 
weeks.

The witness, Chartes William Greg
ory, once a New Jersey machinist, was 
sought today by Chapman's lawyers 
to supplement with oral testimony an 
affidavit he already has made, saying 
he talked to Chapman on a train 
ing to New York the night before the 
murder of Policeman James Skelley, in 
New Britain, Conn. Chapman is 
tenced to hang April 6, for killing the 
policeman.

The existence of Gregory, and of his 
affidavit, was kept secret until last 
night Frederick J. Groehl, Chapman’s 
chief counsel, broadcast an appeal for 
Gregory, and at the same timerevealed

3-24 TO LET—FINE CENTRAL HEAT
ED STORE, for immediate occu

pancy, hardwood floors, etc., JO -Ger
main street; two Bright Flats, J20 Pitf 
street; small Flat, J40 Paradise row; 
one small heated Apartment central, 
P. K» Hanson, M. 789.

In the South African
AT GYRO LUNCHEON 

Kenneth Gault presided at the week
ly luncheon of the Gyro Club, held at 

today In the Admiral Beatty 
hotel. W. J. Simonds gave a talk on 
store manufacture and W. E. Ander
son addressed the dub on tourist mat-

Wednesday night. 8-25

Round and square dancing at the 
Studio tonight. Harmony orchestra.

3-24
noon

Theatrical Costumes and Wigs 

For Hire at
League of Nations Society lecture 

by Sir George E. Foster, St. Andrew’s 
schoolroom, Tuesday, March 28, 8 p.m. 
Silver collection.

!ters.
com-

WENT FOR WALK 
Little three-year-old Irene Yeomans,

95 St Patrick street was found wan
dering at the head of Prince Edward 
street this morning by Policeman Cor
vee, and taken to the station house by 
Mm. The cMld was later taken to her 
home by Miss Helen Snodgrass.

WELCOME VISITOR.
In the indoor garden of one of the 

rooms in Holy Trinity school on Mon
day was found a beautiful visitor, a 
butterfly, whose appearance gladdened 
the hearts of teacher and pupils alike.
It was particularly welcome, so early 

. In the spring with Its message of 
bright summer days to come.

HELD WAIST SOCIAL Submarine CM** During War A scflolarjJ, and interesting paper on
., „ . , , , m . /-a..;. Attempts to Torpedo Locarno the legal aspects of the death of Jesus

BÆ45SA5SW;Sft s „ freîstck kuh aa-jgjyeK, «üsl0!»
Miss Rosena -Cousins; duet. Misses United Press Staff Correspondent j was yCTy neatly 1 appreciatedEileen Minnie «odtod, sMos. BERLIN, March 23,-Admiral Von ^rtyThan^w^tLndK Mr!

Miss Lila Hoyt and Miss Lou Barbour, T1[t who ordered the sinking of the Sanford by Norman Marshall, the 
readings by Mrs. George A. Horton. ; Lu^nIa and created the situation chairman of the Evening.

arsnreæBwte
wrmranrT wianm nWRRflARD a mi*-c°nMence motion against the pracyced by the Jews which were—
FUNNEL WASHED OVERBOARD governme„t in an attempt to rescind strangling, stoning, burning and be- 

The steamship Parthenia which ar- Germany’s application for League of heading—and he pointed out| that 
rived Saturday and is .unloading at Nations membership and to nullify her crucifixj0h was not a Jewish method 
Long Wharf, reports damage to the sighatur^ on the Locarno Treaties. punishment but a Roman method.
C. P. R. steamship Balfour, known In 1 , He drew the legal distinctions be-
local sMpping circles. The Balfour MARITIMFS ARE tween the ecclesiastical trial of Jesus
was in company with the Parthenia by Annas and the legal trial by Pilate,
halfway across the ocean end during MORE THAN CaUUD showing that Pilate had practically 
the great storm In which so many ves- m., TDTCT DI A PP proved Jesus innocent. He asserted
sels suffered, the C. P. R. steamship 1 x^v/lvlO 1 * IjAV/Ej that the court of Annas was some-
had its funnel washed oveiffioard by --------- what similar to the grand jury of to-
the mountainous seas, and sustained , _ . day, having power to examine but not
other great damage. She put into the nnwer t.o make a nronouncement ot
Azores for temporary relief. The .—~ 7 I TT „liit
Parthenia reports another Atajmer in ^Hfibe day “ng on h , Sack Many of those present warmly con- 
right to have nearly foundered In the most LfiS stop- gra tula ted Mr. Sanford on the masterly

turbulent sea. ov6. $n the new hotel and he recalled paper which he had given.
in reminiscent vein days of the old 
Dufferin Hotel on the same site and the 
moderizing change now wrought.

ADDRESS TONIGHT.
Sir George E. Foster arrived in the 

city last night. He has come to the 
city under the auspices of the Saint 
John League of Nations Society and, as
the president of the national branch , , , . .. , . . .
of the society, will address a public The local detective department has
meeting to night in St. Andrew’s hall received a telegram from the authori

al. ■* . v,„„t «Tu. . rp, ties at Guysboro, N. S. to the effectFREDERICTON, N. B., March 23- on the subject The Future of The ^ a con/table would leave there to- Salvation Army, 53 Rodney street,
Grand Falls development, the financial "a“°"s day for this city to take back with him West, Major Burton, divisional corn-
situation of the province and the need ̂ y Foster is accompanying him Fred Davis> charged with abduction. I mander in charge, 15 officers of field
for more revenue and prohibition en- on bis present trip Dut remamea m Thé fourteen-year-old girl in the case,'social divisional staff assisting. Four
forcement are expected to be the prin- Moncton to give a special aaaress and Clltherine Farrell, probably also will be city corps united. Good music, singing, 
cipal subjects dealt with by Premier “ttend a tea being, beld at the residence back to Guysboro. inspiring addresses. AU are welcome.
Baxter, who makes his first speech as °f Mr». F. R. Sumner to rahie funds M istrate Joseph Thompson, of 3-24
leader of the government in the pro- fora memorial to Sir George Parkin. Gra„| Bay> yesterday found the girl 
vincial legislature this afternoon. cw am AN nrec walking on the highway near that place

In as much as Hon. A. A. Dysart, oiVAmAiN and she was brought to the city by
speaker of the last house and now sit- \ seaman named Proctor of one of Sergeant Detective Power and Police 
ting as a member 'for Kent on the op- the C. P. R- steamships in port died Matron Adams. Davis was arrested] 
position side of the chamber, was stiU in the General Public Hospital today ! yesterday morning by Detective Biddes- 
confined to his hotel this morning by of pneumonia. He will be interred in | combe in a house in Prince WiUiam 
an attack of la grippe, it was said that the Seamen’s «Lot, Fernhill. 
he would not participate in the debate 
and thus Premier Baxter was expected 
to he the first speaker when the legis
lature resumed this afternoon after the 
week-end recess.

Adm't . 
row i 
steam u.
Town, en route to their new home.

3-25 tMiss McGrathGOOD AND PLENTY 
Patch cotton for quilting, at Bas- 

sen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

Gard party Thursday night, ’Pren
tice Boys’ HaU. Admission 25c.

sen-

MOTHER, 2 CHILDREN 
FLEE BURNING HOME L00KING FOR BUSY

EASTER IN STORES

Imperial Theatre

C. F. SANFORD, K. C. 
GIVES FINE PAPER

’Phone your Want Ads. y 
Main 2417.8—25

Residence of L. O. Tardif, St. 
Leonard, Damaged Early This 

Morning

ModernArts Furrier, 183 Union, 
storage and . remodeling. A. Morin,

8-25Legal Aspects of Trial of Jesus 
Subject Before Centenary 

League

manager.

YON T1RPÏÏZ TALKSProspects For Active Shopping 
Week Here Are Regarded 

Good

Admiral Beatty Hotel dance will be 
held in the Georgian baU room Wednes
day evening, March 24, at 9 o’clock.; 
76c. per person. 8—25

ST. LEONARD, N. B., March 28- 
The home of Leo O. Tardif, of this 
town, was badly damaged by fire at 
an early hour this morning.
Tardif and her two children, aged 
three years and six months, respective
ly, who were alone at the time; es
caped. The roof of the dwelling was 
almost totally destroyed, and it was 
due to the timely arrival of a few 
neighbors that the building was saved, 
as the fire alarm was out of order. Mr. 
Tardif is an insurance agent and a well- 
known man throughout thi% section of 
the country. The origin of the fire has 
not been ascertained. Losses amount 
to about $600, which are covered by 
insurance.

/
Mrs. / SEPARATE

Coats or Vest Coats for men, at Bas- 
sen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

R, M. S. Montnairn farewell dance in 
Masonic hall, West St. John on Wed
nesday, March 24, at 8 pun. Carnival 
effects and refreshments free. Admis
sion, Gents $1.00, Ladles 75c.

Prospects of a busy Easter shopping 
week* look particularly good at the 
present time. Judging from the num
ber of window shoppers of both sexes, 
many citizens are figuring on their 
next week’s punches es 
generally supposed to be the ones most 
attracted by good window displays, 
but during the last few days many 
little groups of the sterner sex' have 
been seen “looking’m over" from the 
outside of men’s furnishing' stores.

Advertising Copy for 
chandlse is already appearing In the 
Times-Star, and merchants are advised 
to make a good drive for busihess dur
ing the next few days. Easter comes 
but once a year. Employment condi
tions have been better this year than 
they were last year, and the sonsequent 
result is expected to show itself in 
the cash registers of the stores during 
the days between now and the holiday.

&
J

Ladies are /
V.—

8-24
i

WE
Still preach the gospel of gpod and 
cheap overalls at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

mer- ;
-

\Exhibition, Assn.
Asks $5,000 Grant

CLIMO’S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY 
Better than ever this year. Half 

prices for one week. March 22nd to 
March 27th.—85 Germain street.

-i «

FREDERICTON, March 23—A re
quest that the government grant the 
Saint John Exhibition Association the 
>um of $5,000 and lift payment of the 
amusement tax from the main en
trances, was placed before the govern
ment here this morning by a relega
tion representing the association.

C. F. Sanford, K. C., Saint John, was 
heard in support of a bill to amend 
the landlord and tenant act with re
spect to distress of furniture for rent

3-24 $20.55BOYS’ AND MEN’S 
Suits to suit every person, at Bassen’s, 
Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street, for Wed
nesday. ,

X

LLOYD GEORGE AIMS 
COMMONS ATTACK

Just like the picture—observe the rounded back, 
the fine weave, the foot well, 'and double action 
brake. Select in these colors—Olive, Navy, Cafe 
au Lait and Cream. The printer made no error— 
the Marcus price is $10.55. \

Another Stroller you’ll like has an adjustable 
top and back rest—$18.15. Up the long line of 

turnouts your eye carries you to an English 
Coach with front and rear handles, balloon tires, etc. 
—$57.50.

LUCKY SAINT JOHN
Hundreds of homes have used our 

AmericanOld Company’s Lehigh 
Anthracite Chestnut Coal. Best since 
1820. Get it at Cushing’s, Telephone 
M. 417. 8-24

Notices of Births,'Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Makes Motion in House Equiva
lent to One of 

Censure

RENFORTH ATHLETIC AND 
OUTING ASSOCIATION 

The annual meeting of’the above 
association will be held in the Tele
phone office on Friday, March 26th, at 
8 p.m. A large attendance is request
ed. J. H. Pritchard, president.

BAXTER TO SPEAK WILL TAKE MAN AND 
GIRL TO GUYSBORO

newSpecial to The Tlmea-Star.

Canadian Press
LONDON, March 23-Sir Austen 

Chamberlain, Foreign Secre
tary, Indicated in the House of 
Commons today that If’the vote 
tonight on Lloyd Georges motion 
to reduce the Foreign Office esti
mate were against the Government; 
he would resign.

Through Dysart’s Illness, Prem
ier Likely to Give First Ad

dress Today

BIRTHS 3-24

yfJFurnlture,
1/ 30-3» Doe* sc f

McLOON—On March 19, 19*6, to Mr, 
and Mrs. W. D. McLoon, West Saint 
John, a daughter, Shirley Lorraine.

SALVATION ARMY SPECIAL 
Wednesday night, March 24, at 8 

o’clock, great public meeting at the

MARRIAGES
HATFIELD-JVnjRFHT—On March 19, 

1926, in parsonage of Exmouth Street 
Methodist church, by Rev. E. B. Styles, 
Ruby M. Murphy, of this city, to Harold 
H. Hatfield of Detroit, Mich., formerly

Premier Duplex Vacuum Cleaners
LONDON, March 23—Former Pre

mier Uoyd George Initiated the Gene
va debate before a crowded house of 
commons today. He moved a reduc
tion In the figure of the official esti
mates, he said, to call attention to the 
recent League of Nations proceedings 
at Geneva and the action of Sir Aus
ten Chambrelain, the British repre
sentative there. This motion is equiva
lent to one of censure.

Mr. Lloyd George said his criticism 
was two-fold : first, that the Locarnist 
powers were responsible for the failure 
at Geneva, and, second, that it was a 
failure which damaged the machinery 
of peace to such an extent that many 
of the best friends of foreign secretary 
Chamberlain were despairing of its ef
fect

i
of this city.

■ eraDEATHS

THE SWING OF tMASON—In this clt 
1626, Beatrice, wife of 
leaving her husband, 
tlaughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 7 
Clarence street, Wednesday morning at 
9.80 o'clock, to the Cathedral for re- 
Bttlem high mass. Friends invited.

FLEWBLLING—At 64 Manawagonlsh 
>oad, on Much 21, 1826, after a brief 
Dlcess, Frederick L Fie welling, leaving 
.a wife, two daughters, two' sens, one 
sister and two brothers to mourn.
_Funeral from his late residence, 64
Manawagonlsh road, Wednesday at 1.60 
Vclook, Interment at Cedar Hill

HOLLY—At Rothesay, March IS, j. 
Walter Holly.

Funeral on Thursday, March a, at 2 
^ m. from his late residence at Kothe-

DAY—On March 28, 1926, at 12 Mcore 
street, Dorothy Ernestine Day, aged 
Xne year, leaving her father and mother.

Funeral Wednesday aftsmoon at 2.80 
from the residence of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Wilfred Day, 186 Paradise row.

ELSDON—In this city, on March 22, ■ 
,926, at the residence of Alexander 
Anderson, 46 St. David street, Charles 
Stewart Elsdon of Hampton, N. B., 
leaving his wife and four children to 
mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at 180 p. m. Burial at Fernhill. p

Ity on March 22, 
Charles IL Mason, 
two sons and ons street.

STYLE .1
'

Every Home Should 
Have a Cadillac 
Vacuum Cleaner

Local Invention For
Developing Power

Seasons change. New styles come 
in. And the man who appreciates 
the value of being well dressed fol
lows the style.

/z
:
fA machine that will provide unlimited 

power at very little coet Is the claim 
of IT. J. Shanklin, of Saine John, in
ventor of a new type of water plane. 
He has it patented in the United States 
and Canada. A model, with blades eight 
inches long and two Inches wide, has 
been made by him and tested at In- 
dlantown. It Is claimed by Mr. Shank- 
Iln that one of the machines with blades 
eight feet long and eight feet wide, 
placed in water running two miles an 
hour would develop 7644 horse power.

IMPERIAL MEETING 
PLANS TO STAND

With a famous Cadillac 
. Vacuum Cleaner you can have 

your carpets, rugs, chesterfield 
suites, mattresses, etc., free from 
dust and dirt and besides get 
ihrAugh With your spring house
cleaning in a very short time.

This Cadillac Vacuum Clean
er is sold on Amland Bros’, easy 
terms of only $5.00 down and 
twelve monthly payments.

Come in and let us demon
strate to you how easy it works 
and the liberal terms.

Linoleums in four yard width 
at $1.00 per square yard.

Oilcloths at 55c

\
:This spring the shoulders are 

wider, the waist more tracing, the 
colors toned up. ALL THE MILK 

IT CAN STAND
Real good values in the new 

styles of suits here at
LONDON, March 28.—The Imper

ial Conference arranged for next Oc
tober will not be postponed, according 
to the most reliable Information, al
though representations to this effect 
have been made to the government 
since the disaster at Geneva. It Is 
pointed out to those who suggested 
postponement that the next meeting 
of the League Council Is scheduled for 
September while the Imperial Confer
ence Is to take place In the month 
following. It may be possible there
fore for Dominion representatives to 
attend both gatherings, which would 
be a great benefit all around.

$25 to $50PERSONALS. The new Robinson Milk Loaf is a marvel 
to behold and taste. *You wonder whether 
there is more Milk than Bread to it or more 
Bread than Milk.

The main thing is it goes down well. A 
larger loaf. A loaf that keeps days and 
days longer than others. Lucious—-nutri- 
cious—economical.

Pr. F. S. Sayawa, Germain street, 
left today for Moncton on a fraternal 
v,isit with other Royal Arch Masons.

Mrs. Fred M. Keator arrived home 
from New York on today’s express.

Roy deB Carrltte returned from the 
States on the noon train today.

F. Q. Twitchell. King street cast, i« 
In Montreal on a short business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Campbell Mac- 
Kay, Wentworth street, returned from 
Montreal today. Mr. MacKay, who has 
been ill, Is somewhat improved In j 
health. |

Miss Kathleen Scott and her sister, 
Mrs. Robert Gordon, left on the Mont
real train on Friday for Detroit, Mich., 
where thev will take ux> residence.

CARD OF THANKS
Feature values $30 to $45—many 

with 2-trousers.Mr. and Mrs. Albert Williams wish 
to thank their relatives and friends and 
Loyalist Temple for kindness and s 
Da thy, also for floral tributes in 
recent sad bereavement.

sym-
thelr per square

yard.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KingA large stock to select from. 
Blinds complete at 69c up

wards.
w

N. W. Brenan & Sons IS VERY ILL.
Mrs. Arthur W. Sharp, widow of 

the former chairman of the Board of 
Assessors, Is precariously III In the 
General Public Hospital following an 
operation. Her sisters, Mrs. McDon- 
ogh and Mrs. Smith of Hampton, are 
in the city.

.■ ROBINSON’S MILK LOAFFUNERAL DIRECTORS
After April 1st will be" 

located at
111 PARADISE ROW

(Cor. Harris St.)

j Amland Bros., Ltd. Easter Furnishings Are Here- 
Early Choice is Best 173 Union Street

>19 Waterloo Street
4-2
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,MOORE OPPOSES 
SECRET SCHEMES 
OF IMMIGRATION

railway men in no uncertain terms 
tl'at their interest in the freight rate 
question primarily lay as wage earners, 
not as consumers.

“It is to the interest of this organisa
tion and* all organised workers to op
pose a reduction of freight rates at this 
Lime."

To the minorities in the labor move
ment who seek to set up a dual organi
ze! on to the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, Mr. Moore adminis- 
teed a verbal drubbing. While sym
pathetic towards those who saw in 
amalgamation the ideal to be striven 
for, he pointed out the danger that 
such a move might result in organized 
labor becoming a “mob.”

CONDITIONS BETTER.

At the outset Mr. Moore spoke of the 
necessity of railway men directing their 
attention to the large questions con
fronting the country since he did not 
know of any men who were more affect
ed by national conditions than the rail
way men. This year the convention 
was meeting under better circumstan
ces than at the convention two years 
ago. In general financial conditions 
were' better.

Both* the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and the Canadian National Railroads 
showed increase gross tonnage and net 
earning increases meant little unless 
they were being reflected in the wages 
and conditions of the men employed 
on the railroads. Touching on immi
gration as one of the foremost matters 
which shoidd engage attention, Mr. 
Moore declared that there were men 
in the government who thought the 
mere fact of pouring people into the 
country would solve Canada’s prob
lems.

LABOR MATTERS ARE 
TOLD OF TO SCOUTS

Taking Good Onei
From Government

sfAKWdtmrliTvjy

ROYALJffcSt
/Standard of quality for over so Years?
l:liiyia;fiVaijil

ill WASHINGTON, March 28-(Unlted 
Press).—Unde Sam is having great dif
ficulty In keeping private business from 
obtaining his efficient and experienced 
employes. j

Almost every day, some expert is 
taken from the government service by 
a private business firm which gives him 
better pay.

Figures recently submitted to Con
gress by Dr. Julius Klein, foreign trade 
head of the Commerce Department 
showed that 4* of his “best men” quit 
the service during the last fiscal year 

for charity. Bishop Bast vis ted the to accept employment with outside or- 
United States in 1920 and again in 1922. ganlsatlons.

F. S. A. McMullin Gives Lecture 
of Interest in North

End
\/K

F. S. A. McMullin delivered his first 
lecture for Boy Scouts on “Labor Or
ganization and Labor Legislation” to 
Troop No. 11, St. Luke's, and Troop 
No.14, Victoria Street Baptist, in th« 
Victoria Street Baptist hall, last night, 
and about forty bays were present.

Mr. McMullin explained to the boys 
the principle of collective bargaining, 
the Factory Act, the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act and the proposed 
Mothers’ Allowance Act. He said that 
the real leaders of sane labor policies 
were the followers of Our Lord’s 
teachings, had the good of all humanity 
at heart and were not Red or Bol
shevik as sometimes supposed.

St. Luke’s boys were in charge of 
Assistant Scout Master R. E. Adams 
and Victoria Street Baptist boys were 
in charge of Scout Master Edwin A. 
Howard and Assistant Scout Master 
L. G. Pincomb. Several other Scout 
leaders were present and expressed 
their appreciation of the lecture.

x>'A
Says Every Plan so Framed 

Will Be Regarded With 
Suspicion

RESISTANCE URGED 
TO RATE REDUCTION

l ■•JZi m
MINISTERS MEET Easter EggsBaptist Clergymen of City Hear 

Address From Rev. A. K. 
Herman i

Of Purest Toilet Soaÿ
.Addresses 200 Rail Shopmen 

Delegates at Meeting 
in Montreal

i
Refined and Dainty Scented for Children’s Use 

ge. EACH
2 for

4
The Baptist Minsters’ Institute met 

yesterday afternon InJ the Germain 
Street Baptist Institute with Rev. Dr. 
C. R. Freeman, president, in the chair. 
Those present were Rev. Dr. and Mrs, 
Freeman, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Tedford, Rev. G. B. MacDonald, Rev. 
Dr. and Mrs. S. S. Poole, Rev. C. T. 
Clark, Rev. E. R. MacWilliam, Rev. 
James Dunlop, Rev. Dr. E. Heine, Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. A, K. Herman, Rev. J. 
P. Qnlgg, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Robbins, Rev. Mr. and Mis. I. B. Col
well.

Rev. Mr. Herman gave an able ad- 
dress, relating his experiences during 
the war. Readings were given by Mrs. 
G. A. Horton and were much 
dated.

Suitable resolutions were passed with 
reference to the coming departure of 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. MacDonald.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered tq those who took part in the 
program.

Regret was expressed at the illness 
of Mrs. MacWilliam, who was to have 
entertained the Institute meeting that 
afternoon.

t 15' Full Dozen 69c.in a Box:

Chicky Express CreamCanadian Press Despatch. •

MONTREAL, March 22—Cooking 
up iq the dark of immigration schemes 
by the Canadian government without 

' even letting parliament krtow the ex
tent of the financial commitments of 
the Dominion was denounced by Tom 
Moore* president of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, on an ad
dress today to over 200 delegates rep
resenting 80,000 railway shopmen of 
the Dominion, at the opening of the 
biennial convention of Division Four, 
Railway Employes’ division, American 
Federation of Labor here.

Mr. Moore declared that until therf 
was open dealing on the question of 
immigration every scheme put forward 
by the government would be regarded 
with suspicion.

)

Filled
New Easter Mechanical Toy 

For The Kiddies\ 1

EggsffîfHER IS RAIDED BUT 
PIRATES MISS LOOT Pure and Good to Eat15c 5c., 10c., 25c.i

GREAT DISPLAY OF EASTER TOYS
Overpower New York Guards, 

Rip Open Packages But Fail 
to Find Silk

appre-ANTI-FLU APPEAL ISSUED*

MONTREAL, March 22—An appeal 
to citizens of Montreal to take all 
means in their power to prevent what 
might be an epidemic of grippe or flu 
was issued today by 
non, acting director of health.

At CARLETON’S
WALL PAPER

For All Rooms From 10c Per- Roll Üp 
Also odd lots of room lengths with borders to match 

Priced very low
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 P. M„ Saturday 10 P. M.

X
fx ’X\Yx

The Greatest 
Enemy Of 
Divorce

Dr. Eugene Gag- NEW YORK, March 28—Ten armed, 
masked men overpowered eight em
ployes of the Ocean Terminal Compapy 
on Pier 74, North River, tied them to 
chairs in the office, smashed every pack
ing case on the pier in a fruitless search 
for silks, and escaped in an uniighted 
motor boat

Four guards, two coopers and two 
clerks were at work on the pier a 
little before daylight when one guard 
spied an uniighted motor boat emerge 
from the darkness. The boat was made 
fast at the slip before the guard could 
distinguish what was being done, and 
the ten men sprang on the pier. Two 
men overcame the guard and the eight 
remaining river pirates deployed to 
other sections of the pier, forcing the 
other guards and two coopers into the 
office, where the clerks were.

After all were made fast to chairs, 
the pirates cut the telephone wires. 
Three thugs remained on guard 
the prisoners while the remainder, using 
the tools of the coopers, who had been 
repairing cases, ripped open boxes, bar
rels and bales in a search for silk. Not

_____  a single bolt was found, but in a half
VW»V i hour the pirates had torn open every

• | case on the pier. Then, calling to their 
' | companions in the office, the seven 
1 ran to the. slip, got Into their boat and
• moved away. ^

TOUCHES ON C N. MATTERS.

Mr. Moore also touched <yi Canadian 
National Railways matters, focusing 
his attention off the question of freight 
rates, and whether or not these should 
be reduced at present. He told the

Several furniture dealers and five 
lawyers recently contested for hours 
in the city court for the possession 
of a bed belonging to Mary Ware, 
colored. The bed had been seized on 
a judgment. It was worth about $10.

Bishop Found Guilty; 
Given Three Months\ I

Denmark, March 
28—The Rev. Dr. Anton Bast, Metho
dist Episcopal bishop of Scandinavia, 
was found guilty by a jury of thei 
fraudulent conversion of 182,000 kroner 
$47,684) of charity funds. Bishop Bast 
was sentenced to three months imprls-

Don’t be ashamed v\ 
of your hands y

7 V*)
In bothOn view every after

noon between 2 and 5. 
Open tonight also.

GROCER KILLED, THUG SHOT

NEW YORK, March 22—A grocer 
was killed here by three holdup men 
and -in a second attempted robbery 
a gunman was wounded after a pistol

battle with detectives, 
cases the criminals escaped.No matter how soiled they - 

may get
Von ment.

The bishop was exonerated on the 
second clause of the

ti./prosecutor’s 
charge, that of making public appeals 
for charity based on “more or less 
shamelessly falsified accounts.” He 
also was cleared on the third clause, 
of fraudulently converting to his own 

55,000 kroner ($14,410) belonging 
to the central mission. .
•Bishop Bast, a native of Finland, 
was first arrested in 1924 on charges 
of misappropriation of funds collected

Hexy-resorclnot, a new antiseptic* 
is 50 times as strong as carbolic acid 
in its power to kill disease germs.,SNAP over

will make them clean and smooth
Sold by grocers, druggists and hardware stores. YOUR OWN HYDRO MALONE’Suse

[lZx185 CANTERBURY STREET
-W>

\ The moment you feel" thi slightest dis- 
" tress In your eyes, you are being warn- 
► ed that something is wrong and that 
" your ^yes are being overworked.

516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte SL Phone M. 5101
* Cake Sunlight Soap Free with evert 
purchase of 2 pkgs Lux.
Large Heads Lettuce 14c, .. 2 for 25. . 
15c oz pkgs Sedless Raisins .
15 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins 
Libby’s Peaches,
Pineapple, sliced, 18c .
2 large Cans Pumpkin 
2 large Cans Tomatoes
2 Cans Beets ..............
2 Cans Com ..............
2 Cans Peas .................................... jk
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow

der .......... .
5 lb Can Shortening

0-0 men

Ideal Management,

Artillery Rookie (about to take his 
first lesson in horsemansbip)-‘45ergeant, 
please pick me a nice, gentle, peace- 
loving horse.

Stable Sergeant—D’ja ever ride a 
bi-rse before ? «-

Rookie—No.
Scrgernt—Ah! Here’s just the ani

mal Iv- you. Never been uoden before. 
;\ru ca.i start out tif'tber.

Starting Tomorrow Morning at 8.30 tum y 14<Your eyesight is too vital to your iBOYANER BROS. / 27«can

CROSSED FISH 
. SARDINES ,

i. fhealth and happiness—your general ef
ficiency and worth—to permit 
symptons of distress to go unheeded and 

i ■ uncorrected.’

2 cans 35e
25t

Limited 
L Optometrist» 

111 Charlotte St.

27»
..........  25#

20c
>

/Have your eyes examined.

If Poached Eggs
can be given a really 
distinctive flavor. When 

arc done and 
placed on toast, punc
ture the yolks and sea
son each one with two 
or three drops of the 

famous

32«;* 80c

ANNOUNCEMENTthe
/

Real Bargains at
BROWN’S

To Mr. and Mrs. Saint John 
Your Old FriendOffers Another 

Enormous Saving 
Opportunity in

( “JIMMY SWIFT”UAtPERNNT
I sauce ■

has opened a shop at
38 SYDNEY STREET

with a first class stock of fine 
groceries, candy, fruit, cook- 
ed meats, ham, bacon, strictly 
fresh eggs, butter, milk.Enamelware THE ORtSINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sate Starts Tomorrow cream, etc.
My customers must be 

pleased. Everything fresh 
but the proprietor.Robertson’sfor Hotels, Hoarding Houses, Restaurants, 

Families, Summer Homes and Camps 1Rayon Silk Crepe 
89c yd

Pongee Silk 59c. yd.Dress Flannels 
79c yd

’PHONE M. 8464.

33 in. Natural Pongee Silk, 
500 yds. in lot. Reg. 75c. 
yard. IDYKEMAIYSI

Peach, Rose, Green, Black, 
Navy and White. Regular 
$1.39 yd.

fjNCE AGAIN our Bargain Basement Buyer has had the good fortune to make a 
y very special purchase of Household Enamehvare at a tremendous saving —the 
benefit of which we pass along to you. So COME EARLY__BUY__ SAVE

All Wool Dress Flannels, 
Reg.

Sale 79c. yd.

98 lb Bags Robin Hood or 
Cream of West Flour $4.50 

$1.20
24 lb Bags Pastry Flour $1.15 
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 

Sugar .
100 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.50 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar . . 25c 
5 lb Tin Pure Lard 
5 lb Tin Domestic Shorten-

Sale 59c. yd.32 inch, all shades. 
$1.25 yd. 443 Main St Phone 1109

98 lb Bag Regal Flour..........
15 lbs Lantic Sugar................

J00 lb Bag Lantic Sugar ...
5 Cakes Toilet Soap .....'
2 Tins Vegetable Soup 
2 Tins Tomato Soup 
2 lbs Boneless Codfish . . ."

Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup
APPI“' ***29a

2 Tins Peas ...................... "
2 Tins Com ..............................

Peaches, Pears or pineapple in
heavy syrup ..........................

2 Tins Pumpkin................
Spinach, tin .............. ....... J8o

** °<-_Bo“le Orange Marmalade 11a
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam
5 lb Tin Pure Lard ...
4 Tins Sardines ............
4 Bags Table Sait........
6 lbs Oatmeal..................

Eggs, Fresh Extras, doz...
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

Gty and West Side.

Sale 89c. yd. Bloomers 89c Pair ! 24 lb Bags
H3S25c 98cDress Ginghams 

19c yd -59 c
Each

.. $1.00Silk Hose 29rPair Ladies’ Broadcloth, Crepe 
and Satinette Bloomers, all 
shades.

$6A0
25a

$1.00 25cLadies' Silk Hose, first 
quality, all shades. Regu
lar 59c. pair.

Eacht Each 25aBest Canadian Ginghams, 
Checks and Plaids.

Sale 89c. pair 25a

Large dish pans, white or 
blue, 14 quart size; 

double boiler, mottled blue 
and white, 2 quart size ; large 
lock-lid potato pots, white or 
mottled blue and white; set 
of three white pudding pans, 
new blue handled covered 
sauce pans; seamless white 
enamel teapots.

Sale 19c. yd. Large white enamel mugs, 
dinner plates and pie plates.

Extra large mottled blue 
and white wash basins, 14 
inches wide.

Sale 29c. pair Dress Voiles 39c yd. 27cnew $1.10Longdoth 21c yd 28a
Hose 69c Pair 38 inch Fancy Dress Voiles 

all new shades and designs.
Sale 39c. yd.

25c
Fine quality Longcloth. 

Reg. 29c. yd. 90cing 22aLadies' "Silk and Wool 
Hose (Penman’s), first qual
ity. Reg. $1.00 pair.

20cSale 21c yd. Pitchers

29c, 39c 79c

5 lb Tin Com Svrup .... 39c
6 lbs Oatmeal .
6 lbs Commeal 
4 lbs Rice
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins for 25c
4 Bags Table Salt
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 30c
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam . 45c 
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 45c 
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar 25c
4 Cakes Surprise Soap . .. 25c
5 pkgs Gold Dust Washing

Powder............................
14 Cakes Fairy Soap............
| 3 Bottles Vanilla and Lemon 25c 
| 4 Tins Sardines for 
110 lbs Onions for

79c 25cBleached Sleeting 
49c yd

45cSale 69c. pair Spring Tweeds 
$1.89 yd.

25c $M0Each 25o25c 25cRibbed Hose 
49c Pair

8-4 Heavy Sheeting. Reg. 
65c. yd.

25c

$1.29 Each Large white coffee pots, 5 
quart size; new blue coffee 
pots, 2 quart size.

49a
23cSale 49c. yd. 49c Large size teakettle, 

blue, white or mottled ; 1 7 
quart dish pan; large potato 
pot; 14 quart pail; large 
stove pot; 14 quart preserv
ing kettle.

54 in. Tweeds, suitable 
for Sport Suits and Sport 
Coats.

White Flannelette 
25c yd

new STOP AND SHOP
----- AT-----

Girls’ Ribbed Cashmere 
Sport Hose, all colors. Sizes 
IVz to 9i/2 in. Reg. 85c. pr.

Sale 49c. pair
EachSale $1.89 yd.

$1.49 The 2 Barkers’ LtdExtra heavy quality, 38 
in. Reg. 39c. yd.

Mixing bowls, large wash
basins, mottled blue and 
white, new blue handled 
sauce pans.

100 Princess St.Sale 25c. yd. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630EachDuchess Satin House Dresses 

98c. each
Check and Plaid Gingh 

House Dresses.
Side 98c. each

Rayon Silk Gingham 
- 49c yd

$2.69 Each 25c
$1.59 yd Large chamber pails, new 

blue enamel, just the thing 
for the country home.

538 Main St. ■ Phone M. 4561
Buy Two Packages Lux, 22c., and 

receive one cake of Sunlight
Soap Free. *

i 15% lbs Granulated Sugar.......... $1.00
25c i 98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.40 

• 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1,15 
JO lbs Choice Onions ........ . .

1 lb Tea ........................................
2 Cans Pumpkin..........................
2 Cans Tomatoes.................. .

2 Cans Corn ................................
2 Cans Peas............'...................
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut..............
3 lbs Prunes ................................
J lb Tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ....................................
5 lb Tin Shortening....................
Orders delivered in City, West Side* 

Fairville, Milford and East Saint John,

25c
White enamel drain boards 

for kitchen sink, complete 
with brackets and clamps. 
Regular price $6.50.

Beautiful broad fancy 
stripes and plain colors.

Sale 49c. yd.

Black only. Extra qual
ity. Reg. $2.25 yd. am 25c

Sale $1.59 yd. Come Early Tomorrow 

Morning
Sale Starts at 8.30 

Tomorrow Morning.
Only $2.69

Bar g ai n Basement
25cjRobertson’s/. Chester Bro wn 45c
25c
26e
24a
28c

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 
King St.

23c

;j 132-36 King Square 25c654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

Next Imperial Theatre 31c
79c
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^ ^yji^k /die Cbening Cimes=Star
5000 Yards of Silk . ”t>

MY BONNIE BELL.
The smiling Spring comes in rejoicing, 

And surly Winter grimly flies;
Now crystal clear are .the falling 

vtaiers,
And bonnie blue are the sunny skies. 

Fresh o’er the mountains breaks forth 
the mornitig,

The ev’ning gilds the ocean's swell; 
All creatures joy in the sun’s returning, 

And 1 rejoice in my bonnie Bell.

The^Evanlng Time».Star printed at 28-27 Canterbury etreet every even
ing fSunday excepted) by New Brunewlck Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna
President.

Telephene— Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, 88.00; United Statee. $6.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmea-Star haa thetlargest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Prevlncea.

DAD’S LULLABY 
LIOTSY, totsy, cake and pie, come 

now, youngster, don’t you cry. 
Mister Sandman, bye and bye, plans to 
close your little eye.

Rockin’, rockin', to from fro. Down 
we come and up we go. First it's fast 
and then it’s slow. Toodle, tumpty, 
toddle tow.

Ride the road that seems so steep, 
on our way so fast asleep. Happy 
playtime’s sure to keep. Quiet, young
ster, don’t you peep.

Little paddies, held so tight. Time' 
to turn down low the light. Peace 
and quiet through the night Rockin’ 
left and rockin’ right.

Now we’re on your way to bed. 
-Wide-awakeness all has fled. Softly, 
softly is the tread. To the trundle bed 
we’re led.

Maybe silly—maybe sad. Still it 
makes a youngster glad. Verse like this 
each tot has had—rocked to sleep at 
night by dad.

V

To go on Sale Wednesdayt/&
. ' Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powere, Inc., 290 

Mcdlecn Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham.Power», Inc., 19 South Le Salle Street.
The Audit Tlmtc-Ster.

J

to 50% Discount
XVsBureau of Cl/culetlon eudlte the circulation of The Evening

The flowery Spring leads sunny Sum- 
. mer, ,

And yellow Autumn presses near; 
Then in his turn comes gloomy Winter, 

Till smiling Spring again appear: 
Thus seasons dancing, life advancing. 

Old Time and Nature their changes 
tell;

But never ranging, still unqhanglng,
I adore my bonnie Bell.

—Robert Burns.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., MARCH 28, 1926.

Less Than Regular PricesHUNTING TROUBLE.
- What good can come from the reso

lution of Mr. J. S. Woods worth, the 
Labor M. P. for WiniEpeg, declaring 
that Canada should refuse to accept 
any responsibility for complications 
arising from the foreign policy of the 
United Kingdom? Has not this gentle
man selected a very poor time to be 
playing with Are?

Haying with that element at any 
time is a dangerous enterprise, but one 
that has an irresistible attraction for 
minds of certain type; but just now 
.the time 
What does
read that in yesterday’s debate he urged 
"that Parliament should now serve no
tice that our partnership In the Empire 
it one of limited liability.” He would 
have Canada; serve notice upon the 
world at
world—that .the greatest of the self- 

« governing Dominions of the British 
v m Empire has decided definitely to stand 
^ aside should war arise from the neces-

in expressing such views as those con
tained in his speech yesterday. Yet it 
is very difficult to Relieve that the 
Woodsworths are good for Canada, or 
for the Empire, or for the cause of 
world peace.

Our silk buyer went into the market a short time ago 
and made some wonderful purchases—values which will 
eclipse all previous silk events. Tomorrow we open to 
public view this gorgeous display, presenting all that is 
new in weave and color for Spring and Summer.^

J*'J. WALTER HOLLY.
During the last year or two death 

has made heavy Inroads upon Saint 
John’s leading citizens, and now an
other prominent figure passes with the 
death of Mr. J. Walter Holly. While 
he had been in ill health for some time’ 
past, and while his death was not 
wholly unexpected, nows of his passing 
comes as a severe shock to the com
munity in which for many years he 
was an active business force.

Mr. Holly was the only son of Shad- 
rach Holly, who was the first Mayor 
of the old town of Portland, and father 
and son were associated in the lumber 
trade until 1900, when, upon the death 
of the elder golly, his son became as
sociated with Mr. F. E. Sayre and they 
fymed the Sayre & Holly Lumber 
Company, Limited, with headquarters 
at Chipman, and later organized in this 
city the firm- of F. E. Sayre & Com
pany, Ltd.

Socially as well as in a business way 
Mr. Holly was prominent both in this 
city and at Rothesay, where of late 
years he made his home. He was an 
ardent fisherman and devoted to hunt
ing also, and he was tone of the early 
members of the old Saint John Golf 
Club.

His death at a comparatively early 
age removes a citizen of high standing 
and usefulness. The bereaved family 
will have the sincere sympathy of this 
community and of many friends 
throughout the Maritime Provinces.

_ * * »
The best way to get people to tell

ing you about their children is to 
start talking about your own.

* » *
Son—Say, pop, what makes the 

world go ’round?.
Father—How many times have 1 

told you to keep out of the cellar?
see

You’d hardly say the telephone girl 
has either a business or a profession. 
Just a calling.

THE SUMMIT OF LIFE.
A SK the average man to tell you 
” what the prime of life is and he 
probably will say, “middle age.”

But middle age is a term of Indefin
ite meaning. \Many a man of 70 is 
“middle-aged” in the sense that his 
judgment is clear, his brain active, and 
his body in good condition.

It cannot be said that a particular 
age all men are at the prime of life, 
though a London professor recently 
tried it, setting it at age 27.

At different ages men are better at 
different tasks, and some wear out more 
rapidly than others. Any guess be
tween 30 and 60 would be as sound as 
the -professor’s. A remarkable young 

of 27 is likely to be still more re
markable at 87 o;r 47 or 67.

A few years ago “Too old at forty" 
was a popular theory with the younger 
generation. A doctor of' ihternational 
note even allowed himself to be quoted 
as saying that men ought . to be 
chloroformed at 50. Then it was dis
covered that most of the important 
work of the world was done by men 
over 40.

-X

FUJI SILK—30 ins. wide, in all the best shades, 
suitable for frocks, lingerie and fancy 
work. Will be sold for opening day at. .

rticularly unprofiltious. 
Woodsworth want? We

36 IN. PRINTED CREPE RAYONS—Heavy qual
ity Printed Crepes in the newest designs and 
colors, will be offered at this ridiculous 
low price.......................... ............. ..

Sr 89c$1.39 X

à / CORDED BENGALINE—A very heavy silk qual
ity fabric for Spring and Summer 
Coats. Black only.................................

FLAT CREPE in a very fine lustrous finish. This 
lot contains all the best shades—nasturtium, cin
namon, bokara, cedarwood, seail brown, OC 
black. Regular $3.19 quality............

* * *

The b rusting of mv hair, said he,
Is, after all, no art.

I do it ’cause I realize
The best of men must part'

NOW, HONESTLY 
, Spare a moment to consider the fel
low who considers your spare tire.

Punctures may come, and phnetnres 
may go—but your auto can’t when 
you’ve got one.

One of the best known American 
customs is to drive to a garage when 
a tire hisses its swan song.

And, if it weren’t for the good- 
natural fellow who removes the bad 
tire and puts on the spare, a heck of 
a lot of us would be in a heck of a 
fix a heck of a lot of the time.

Think o’ the peace of mind when 
he finishes his job—and you go mer
rily on your way.

He’s glad you’re gone—and you’re 
glad he’s through. /

We don’t know who invented the 
first garage man—hut thanks, any
way.

It’s a shame an author, who pounds 
his typewriter day and night, can’t 
sell his stories so much per pound.

* * »
When a doctor pays a visit ** 

** the visit pays the doc,
* * *

My gosh ! Now ya can’t even be
lieve cook books, 
baked a cake and the recipe said it 
was perfectly delicious.

* * *

$2.50large—still a very troubled

I
34 IN. PURE SILK PONGEE—In a good, heavy

BROCADED CREPE—The very latest material in 
a splendid quality, including chantilly, 
mayflewer, lavender, trianon and blue.

quality, natural color only, 
quantity to each customer. Sale price. .

A limited i59cf $1.95slty of protecting some vital Empire 
interest.

Any such declaration by the Parlia
ment of Canada would be hailed with 
delight—by whom? By the enemies of 
the British Empire, who would natur
ally welcome this proof of a breaking 
or a weakening of the bonds of Im
perial sentiment, of the ties of blood 
and of common interest which make 
the Empire what It is.

This debate is unfinished. Perhaps 
before it runs its course members of 
the House will ask Mr. Woodsworth 
seme pointed questions. He might well 
be asked—since he is so fond of this 
doctrine of limited liability—what he 
thinks would happen in the long run 
if Australia adopted the very principle 
he is advocating, and if that principle 
were accepted by Great Britain, as it 
would be if Australia insisted. In that 
«tent, how long does he thlrfii 
tralia’s vacant spaces would V 
from the teeming millions of Japan?

man

ALLIGATOR CLOTH—The season’s very latest 
for Coats. Colors, black, navy and QC
polo tan.............. ..................................... Vv

BLACK DUCHESS SATIN—A good 
quality brightly finished Satin at low price$1.49t

f.
FRENCH WOOL FAILLE—54 inches wide, an

other of this season’s new materials. Shown in 
French blue, polo tan and buckskin.

BORDERED TUSSAH SILK—Dress lengths in all 
the latest and best de
signs and colors..............

V$3.25 -d $3.95$2.25* *

(JP TO our 40th year, it has been ob
served, we may be compared in 

respect of the way we use our vital 
energy, to people who live on the in
terest of their money ; what we spend 
today we have again tomorrow.

But from the age of 40 onward, our 
position Is like that of the investor who 
begins to retrench upon his capital. -

At first he hardly notices any differ
ence at all, as the greater part of the 
expense is covered by the interest.

But the deficit goes on Increasing; 
his position becomes less and less 
secure.

Then his fall from wealth to poverty 
becomes faster every moment, "until at 
last he has absolutely nothing left.

* * * ‘

TLfEN with important work to do 
conserve their energy by leading 

normal lives, eating little, exercising 
much, keeping serene. Thus we have 

like Edison, Burbank, Justice 
Holmes, very useful In what younger 

dtead to think of as “useless old

\

POINTED CREPE DE CHENE—A splendid qual
ity Crepe in all the newest spring pat- d*1 Aft 
terns and colorings................................. V*

BLACK PAILLETTE SILK—Satin finish, tf*1 1 C 
36 ins. Sale price................. ............ $Pi » * «/

PERMETTE—A coming favorite, in all the new 
Spring shades, the makings of abeauitful garment. 
Colors, polo tan, navy blue, French 
blue, blonde, jade, rosewod, black. . I$1.95

I

9CHECKED SILK and COTTON CREPE—A new**
and distinctive fabric; all the newest shades—grey, 

white, rose, monaco, almond, peach, jade 
and emerald. Sale price............ ..............

**• ; BARONETTE SATIN—The very newest for sports 
wear. Colors are polo tan, white, d* 1 OA 
peach, pansy and blue*.......................... *P * 59cThe Children’s Aid Society of Win

nipeg is caring for forty feeble-minded 
children, and the city claims these 
should be a charge on the province. The 
contention is well-founded. No Chil
dren’s Aid Society can hope to find a 
foster home for a feeble-minded child. 
The Saint John Society has learned 
that fact. The care of these unfortu
nates should be a charge on the prov
ince.

Aus- A young bridee safe

; FABLÇS IN FACT
LITTLE JIMMIE CARRIED A 

MOURNFUL COMMA IF NOT 
WORRIED COMMA LOOK AND 
HIS MOTHER FINALLY IN
QUIRED WHAT THE v MATTER 
WAS PERIOD THE YOUNGSTER 
BEAT AROUND THE BUSH FOR 
A WHILE AND THEN SAID COM- 

QUQTATION MARK HAS A 
CAT REALLY GOT/ NINE Ù VB*

* dbmiA maHtma -Question ’ 
MARK QUOTATION MARK AND 
WHEN HIS MOTHER REPLIED 
THAT SHE GUESSED THE SAY
ING WAS TR 
SMILED ALL
TINUED COMMA QUOTATION 
MARK WELL THEN COMMA 

I MRS. MORGAN’S CAT HAS EIGHT 
COMING PERIOD QUOTATION 
MARK

Coming nearer home, should Canada 
follow Mr. Woodsworth’» advice, de
clare itself free from all Empire com
mitments, and insist upon releasing Its 

* partners in the Empire from any re
sponsibility so far as we are concerned, 
how long does Mr. Woodsworth believe 
the present gentleman’s agreement be
tween this country and Japan, with re
spect to limiting the number of Japa
nese immigrants to British Columbia, : 
would continue to work satisfactorily ?

The British Government, wh<4 it 
signed the Locarno treaties, did not 
attempt to bind the overseas Do- 

The Foreign Secretary in
clined in the chief pact a declaration 
that the Dominions would not be bound 
by Britain’s action unless they elected 
to be so bound and so declared through 
their Parliaments. But Canada already 
has set Its hand and seal to certain 
obligations as’a member opthe League 
of Nations, and the duties and respon
sibilities it has so accepted differ little 
in principle from those involved in the 
Locarno agreement. Is Mr. Woodsworth 
proposing that Canada shall seek to 

from its commitments with

\men

men 
age.”

Mo*t men, Americans particularly, 
’live too fast, burn up all their energy 
and die young, without ever having 
enjoyed the fruits of their toil.

?
. '

MAOdds and Ends :-| «

Laura Looks Us Over T
’ V( Bystander in Toronto Globe.) 

American writers who send to their 
home papers a story of their impres
sions after a hgief residence in or visit 
to Canada are very often droll and 
sometimes actually amusing. In Amer
ican fiction our principal products sel
dom vary from Northern Lights, tim
ber wolves and blizzards, with a gay- 
uniformed jnounted policeman or two 
thrown in to give a patch of color. The 
rest of the population seems to divide 
Its activities between timber-stealing 
and bootlegging: If an odd character 
in the story happens to be engaged in 
professional or business life, it is In
variably discovered, sooner or later, 
that he Is a chance visitor or tourist 
from “God’s country."

Feature writers for American pub
lications sometimes go one better on 
their brothers who pound out serials 
and short stories by the yard from 
their writing mills. It seems to be 
the correct thing to find that we are 
distinctly English in our speech and 
customs over here. Writing for The 
New York Herald Tribune, Laura Gas- 
kell tells her readers of the Immense 
smuggling traffic carried/ on between 
Windsor and Detroit. Mrs. Gaskell 
admits she is not thoroughly, acquaint
ed with the habits of ’ Canadians, but 
she observes :

We’ve lived here long enough 
for my husband to wear his hat 
down like the Prince of Wales and 
lo have acquired a taste for 
English cigarettes, so I speak only 
from hearsay.
Mrs. Gaskell later tells us she has

COMMA JIMMIE 
ER AND CON-Uo\

’J'HEY are curing insanity with golf, 
but nobody has yet discovered any

thing to cure golf with.

'J^HE doctors say that women are 
too weak for housework and as the 

men are not strong for it, what are 
we going to do about it?

■J*HE secret in feeling well is In light 
eating. A trial will convince the 

most skeptical.

minions. See our Show WindowsWe are offering bargains that are truly wonderful. Come and be convinced.

before even visiting the Store.

>

I

F.A. Dykeman & CoDISCOURAGING GOSSIP.
POSTSCRIPTS 

Poor John was caught 
Out In the rain 

He died of water 
On the brain.

Some fooTwent hunt
ing for a hare 

And when he shot 
Poor Frank was there.

Here lies the dust 
Of Johnny Shiver 

He once drove a 
Flivver.

Forest Standard
An anto-tclephonç-gossip union is 

about to see the light of day in Lon- 
dpn, whose specific purpose Is to ob
tain legislation to charge all telephone 
gossips $1 a minute after five minutes’ 
use of tlie wire, the revenue to be ap
plied to the reduction of the civic in- ; 
come tax. "Roughly 10,000 members 
have already signed on the dotted line 
in the Forest city, it is stated, 90 per 
cent, of whom are men, qpd the execu
tive of whom will shortly be elected 
and installed. The idea is a good one 
and similar unions will in all prob
ability spring up all over the country.

escape
respect to the League? Judging by the 
tenor of his speech, the wind sits in “The Silk House of The Maritimes”

:$mthat quarter.
/Parliament would do grave injury to 

the interests of the Empire and to the Æ !

ni*fof world peace should it go oncause
record as taking the first step to break 
tip the family circle. This country—a 
vital point which Mr. Woodsworth pre
fers to ignore—cannot be compelled to 
send troops to any theatre of war be
yond its own boundaries. Should Great 
Britain become involved in a struggle 
In Europe or Asia tomorrow, no troops 
would leave this country, however grave
the issue, unless Parliament had been | been a resident of Canada for nine Lowman-

• '- assembled and had decided that they ! years, which period should have given "
should go. Hon. Mr. Meighcn has even i I'" ample opportunity to discover that

6 , . . . ■ , . ; we don t all smoke English cigarettes,✓ gone so far as to say that no troops an(| „)at (hc avcroge <;ana<jian Is not !
would leave the country under any cir-‘ pearly so slavish an imitator of Royal 
cnmstanccs until the question of par- ! fashions as the average New Yorker, 
ticlpalion had been decided by the I While she and lier husband were fishing

on a private preserve, they were accosted 
by a rum-runner—“a slim little boot-

JT HAS been said that ignorance is 
bliss, ‘but that doesn’t apply to 

business. DESCENDANT OF CROMWELL !

Irish Point CurtainsA NOTHER goodr thing about telling 
the truth is, ydu don't have to 

remember what you say.

The Sentinel, Toronto.
The announcement that General Al

len by, of World War fame, would pay 
a visit to Canada has been received 

VICTOR: “What,color is the best with enthusiasm throughout the Dom- 
V for a bride?-’’ ’ inion. The field-marshal, who is □

' great-grandson of Bridget Cromwell, 
and therefore a direct lineal descendant 
of the great Oliver, Governor of Eng
land, awoke within the breasts of his 
troops in Palestine,' a passion for the 
British cause nad personal devotion to 
himself unexcelled on any front during 
the war. Not only in regard to his 
great qualities fur military leadership, 
but both physically and mentally does 
he tear a strong resemblance to his 
great forebear.

fI
“I prefer a white one

•Asomething small once, but it might 
as well have been TNT. I chose 
matches—a small carton of the 
safety sort one buys at the em
poriums for Vthc tenth part of a 
dollar.

I was nearly arrested. A stern 
old chap read me at least 30 pages 
of “whereases” and “insomuches,” 
and clear at the end it said : “Such 
a person is liable to imprisonment 
in a Canadian penitentiary for no 
more nor less than one year.” A 
year in a dark, unPri cell !
Here was a dilemma. I promptly 
shrieked. I ought to have smiled 
and powdered my nose. Fortun
ately a friend, a lawyer, came along 

i and saved me. But T threw the 
! matches in the river. Never again !

•tucienfrL

people of Canada at a general election ! 
declaration which is today the sub-1

v
■ legger,” with a “courtly bow and a 
! dazzling smile thattlisclosed impeccable 
j teeth,” who carried in his boat a 
“wicked sawed-off shotgun.” This was

ject of a very'lively discussion through
out the country.

Bake On Storrd heatthe manner of their greeting to the 
romantic purveyor of contraband 
poisons:

But Mr. Woodsworth, while he pre
fers to be blind to Canada’s complete 
powers of self-government in this re
spect, overlooks another circumstance 
which must always be considered. 
While Canada, conceivably, might de-j 
dare its neutrality should Britain or, 

of the other Dominions become in-.

An instant more and he was 
upon us. We hastily folded up our 
legs and said, “What ho, (old 
thing?” (You see, we've lived here 
nearly nine years and are privileged 
hi have our greetings semi-Eng
lish.)
After such a greeting, we should 

have imagined the bootlegger quite 
uncertain as to whether lie was ex
periencing something in real life nr 
a “morning after” delusion. But this 
bootlegger whs of a type that might 
have done ample justice to a role in 
a court novel of the Middle Ages, for, 
when he was departing, he made an 
other bow, and said:

“Many thanks, lady, and kind sir.” 
The author tried a bit of smug- 

, gling herself, but her experience was 
le such that she is henceforth away from 

would have this country get out of the 1 that sort of thing for keeps :
Empire in order to avoid the" risk of i Why is it so many bad businesses 

. in which case, should our own ! ha ve such irresistible fascination ?
1 hey always go on and on. There s 
a lure in outwitting the other fel
low, even in risking forbidden 
things. I had been told it was excel- | 
len when laden down with dutiable 
stuff to declare a couple of small 
things iq port, and on which to pay 
the duty. Bully! I did select

-With the Power Shut Off./

McCLARY’S ELECTRIC RANGE OVEN holds 
the heat so well that most of the 

oven cooking is done with the current shut off. Just GET 
YOUR OVEN HOT, shut off the power and bake—any
thing you want to—on stored heat, of which you're to get 
most In McCLARY’S ELECTRIC RANGE.

Come on in and see It at

O. SKINNER.one
voiced in war tomorrow, the enemy 
would lie in no sense bound to respect 
that declaration, or would only respect

e
58 King Streeti i

jt should Canada refuse to permit Im
perial troops to pass through its terri- 

• tory or through its ports, refuse to. al
low British ships to outfit in its har. 
hors, and refuse to permit its citizens 
to furnish Britain with any form of

MXIarysThe 221-223 
Prince Wm. 

Street
McClary
Building

i
much more used to getting them that | He bow ed, tipped his new derby and 
way than direct from the lien.” ! smiled:

_ . r “Are you afraid of animals?”
1 “No, sweetie,” she smiled icily ai 

^ YOUNG man from the country, j the embryo Don Juan. “I feel perfect
entering a hotel, saw a young; !y safe with you.”

coop. Every ( woman excitedly waving a small blue --------
now and then the lad collects a dozen I parasol at a little white poodle dog. J-|L: “BEFORE we were married you 
eggs and takes them into town and j Possibly the y oi*ig man thought j used to say there wasn’t another 
sells them to the grocer.” *he ,"’l,'ite dTog attacking the man like me in the world.”

beautiful lady. Possibly there lurked She: “Yes, and now I’d hate to think 
“Where do you gel jour eggs then:” in the dim recesses of Ills brain a de-' that there was.” 

the friend persisted. sire to display his gallantry, his non-
t a» , chalance in big city situations of dis-__

Oh, I buy them from the grocer, tress. At any rate he rushed across “J-JOW do I stand with you?” st5d 
was the mother’s response. “I’m so and booted the pooch out of the way. the youth to his dandng teaches.

Plenty of Light In The! 
Kitchenaid.

If Mr. Woodsworth had his way,
alw ays reminding his father to feed ! 
them or clean out the

means better food, better health. 
Use a Kitchen Unit and see the 
improvement in your lighting.
“Electrically at Your Service”

Dinner Stories j
war

‘ safely: he threatened, lie and those like 
him would he found appealing to the 
United States to take us under the 
Shelter <^f its wing. Liberty of thought 
and speech must be upheld. Mr. Woods- 
irorth is within his constitutional rights

a city lad had moved to 
and was raising

’Y'OMMY,
the countryI

The Webb Electric Co, chickens.
“How is he doing?” a friend asked '‘U6‘

>89.91 GERMAIN STREET.
Kes. Phone M. 409$

his mother.
“Splendidly 1 The little fellow is

Made ly Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian Coal Mena M. 2161.
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Just opened, Single 
and Double Border Cur
tains to match. These * 
Irish Point Curtains 
come in 2 1-2 yards and 
3 yards long.

Best of Advice
BY CLARK KINNAIRD

POOR DOCUMENT

m*

2 OUTSTANDING VALUES

$1.59A large quantity of Silks in different weaves, in both plain and 
fancy colorings. These include Silk Poplins, Broadcloth Crepes,$1.29 Silk Moricans, Silk Rayons, Fancy Crepes, etc., etc.

Other Views

Just Fun

Poems That Live

toleys SJ0NE crocks
Ke*P the Butter Sweef

.. Sold by
4Il dealers

aDc*>,fH4J22£

»
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-«ILF MILLION! countries were. They retained a sort 
of insurance of arms." The premium 
was high. It was likely to remain high.
Disarmament was not beiag discussed, 
although limitation of armament was.
_ The spirit of Locarno was an excel
lent thing, he thought, but it was not Charles Stewart Elsdon died at the 
the entire result of sudden good f«lmg. residence of Aiexabder Anderson, 46 
S resemadn had been a leading figure. st. DavW street on March 22 d 66 
The speaker knew him well, he said, years. Mr. Elsdon ave 30 years of 
and had been In touch with his office servlce as de t war|en of Dorchester 
when British armies were pressing for- Penitentiary hating retired in Novem- 
ward on the Somme. Streseman was a ber, 1924. Since that time he had re- 
fire-eater then. He had been strong sided in Hampton, N. B. He was an

Z U H, Sfd,t0ld ‘b*' “active member of the Masonic orderspeaker that the United States was a and a t master of Sussex Lodge in
huge country of jelly. Now Streseman Dorcheste 6
was mentioned as a candidate for peace and
Prqh.S,’=»mJnrCh ^Ir'iCUrt!î1‘, LM tfc. ows.^oLBlackie, Alberta; Miss Eliza- 

Streseman had planned to hold th. beth and Miss Carrie, ourses, prac-
w fn t n0r uem ?a?C! f,0r a11 ticing their profession in Boston, and 

The k”P the K ? A,ntwerp; Miss Jane at home. His only son was
ZZZI ZZ rather in favor of killed ln the date'war in 1918. Mr. 
and ethfe tee^f P^ses to Canadian Elsdon is alg0 aurvived by two sisters 
s ill s - Wh0 had cl,anged and three brothers. The sisters are 
S u ' ,, . . ,, . „ Mrs- J. W. Macintosh and Mrs. E. A.
manv wanttl h„ , Û i i, P" Evans, in California, and the brothers 
Poland and^Ln “7^ back fr?“ »re, Fred, in California; Jack, in St. 
Cermfnv TM?, ? A Paul- Minn., and Harry, in Spokane,
thin* h^t I ZZ T 8 beag00d Wash. The funeral wiU take place on 
thing- but would not take place on ac- WwWcrtnvcount .of opposition from Franc* and XVednesday afternoon, 
the Italy of Mussolini.

The speaker did not expect to 
big war in Europe for many years to 
come but problems, he said, would con
tinue to arise.

at her home In West Roxbury, Mass. 
Mrs. Duff, who formerly resided in 
Saint John, is survived by her hus
band and-two sons, Alexander and 
Murray. Mrs. Duff’s'.death resulted 
from an illness of two week’s dura
tion of bronchitis with complications, 
and was a severe shock to her fami
ly and friends. The late Frederick 
W. Murray, <#f Saint John, was a 
brother of the deceased lady.

tcry. Miss Monch was expected on the 
noon train today to attend the funeral.

was granted in each case. Some of the 
bills were for 1925 only, one was tot 
1924 and the balance were for two anil 
three years.

FOR BOBBY BURNS’ SAKE Xv

z'fT Leaves Money For 
Palin Relief ResearchV\nn *V:> •; *• ■ Charles S» ElsdonE*i?|

m
lUi i. DUBLIN, March 23—The Rt Hon. 

Stephen Roan, P. C., K. C., of Dublin, 
lately Lord Chief Justice of Appeal 
in Ireland, whose will is proved at 
$418,535, left the major portion of his 
estate for research work in “the cure 
and prevention of physical pain by 
physical means."

_ '
n <f m,

/
William Monch

William Monch, of Fairville, passed 
away yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock 
at his home, 213 Main street, after a 
brief illness. Mr. Monch was bom ln 
Norton, Kings county, and when a 
boy came to Milford, where he resided 
for several years, afterwards moving 
to Fairville, where he has made his 
home for the last 22 years. He is sur
vived by his wife and one daughter, 
Miss Mary Ethel Monch, a registered 
nurse practicing her profession in New 
York, and one step-son, Fi 
Monch, of Fairville. Mr. Monch was 
a member of St. Columba Presbyterian 
church and was highly respected in 
the community. He was of a retiring- 
and kindly disposition. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday after
noon at 3.80 from his late residence. 
Service at the home and grave will be 
conducted by Rev. W. M. Towsend. 
Interment will be In Cedar Hill ceme-

f.M
Two Donations Already 

Made Will Amount To At 
Least $100,000

r. He is survived by his wife 
children, Mrs. Frank Mead- STABS MAN FOR "MAKING 

FACES." Only mothers who have witnessed 
the suffering of their babies when tor
tured by eczema full 
remarkable soothing,
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Most babies at one time or another 
fall victims to skin irritations, chafing of 
the skin or eczema. For this reason it is 
a fine habit to always 
bathing baby a bo 
Ointment.

'J X
NEW YORK, March 23 — A 

friendly argument between two sons 
of Sicily ended abruptly when An
tonio Quaraleri violated the ancient 
taboo against making faces. In retalia
tion for the mortal insult, Pasquale 
Dibono plunged a stiletto into Tony. 
After Tony, whose home is at 67 Clif
ton Place, Brooklyn, had befcn removed 
to Cumberland Hospital, Dibono was 
arrested on a charge of felonious as
sault.

y appreciate the 
healing effects of

m
SIR GEO. FOSTER AND 

ROYAL BANK DONORS have at hand when 
x of Dr. Chase’s 

You never know when 
roughness and redness of the skin is 
going to develop into something more 
serious. A touch of Dr. Chase’s Oint-, 
ment keeps the skin smooth and velvety! 
and prevents serious skin affections. ' 

There are scores of uses for Dr.) 
Nine appeals were heard by the ap- Chase’s Ointment. Once it finds its way 

peals committee of the Common Conn- into the home it is soon considered in.) 
cil yesterday, afternoon and some relief dispensable.

rederick
s

* Çanyassing Commences Here 
And In Fredericton 

Next Week

I1w
m

i V
Mrs. Art M. Duff

Relatives here yesterday received 
word of the death of Mrs. Arthur 
M Duff, which occurred on Saturday

APPEALS COMMITTEE.Li ■v see a

pREDERICTON, March 22—The 
fairest diy of 1926, the first 

day of spring, ushered in the Uni
versity of New Brunswick half mil
lion dollar endowment fund cam
paign in the city of Fredericton. 
With two donations that in them
selves will amount to $100,000 from 
Sir George Foster and C. E. Neill 
and the Royal Bank, the campaign 
Is getting away to an excellent 
•tart. Prospects are bright for 
many large endowment donations 
here and in Saint John next week. 
U. N. B. stock is soaring with her 
outstanding victories in football, 
hockey, basketball, track and de
bating of the past year and a half 
and the canvassers are very hope-

ff.
STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY TUESDAY, MARCH 23. .I

*\'v.
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Sir Harry Lauder, to be sure I Sir HaVry turned chef for a benefit 
British supper, given to raise funds for a monument to the memory of 
Bobby Burns. » *

e:S.

§> :\

D. Thomas Curtin, Journalist 
And Traveler, Speaks Here On 
“What’s Matter With Europe33

Says Feeling Along Frontier Zones Between Germany and 
France is Another War Coming Between These 

Countries; Gives Some Interesting Information

-r* <•*fut vlT."
The campaign Is being carried on by| 

• committee of citizens interested in the' 
university, acting under the direction 
•f the endowment fund committee.

1/ Acting on the advice of Sir George E.
*' Foster, the associated alumni, the sen

ate and the alumnae worked out the 
details of an endowment fund for the 
University at the reunion of 1925. A 
committee was appointed from the sen- 

, ate, the alumni and the alumnae. Of 
this committee Dr. C. C. Jones, chan- 

N teller of the university, is chairman, 
and C. McN. Steeves is secretary.

EXPECT TO RAISE $500,000

Chancrilor Jones, one of th’e trustees 
sf the endowment fund, said today that 
It was hoped to make up this total of 
1600,000 from contributions, grants of 
the Provincial Government and from 
the city of Fredericton, insurance on 
Students and alumni and Interest. These 
funds are to be placed In keeping of 
the trustees, Dr. W. S. Carter,-Sir 
Douglas Hazen, Dr. C. C. Jones, Dr. 
F. R. Taylor and Dr. C. E. Neill, and 
are to remain compounding interest un
til they amount to the desired total.

IN SAINT JOHN NEXT WEEK

The drive in Fredericton Is expected 
to take all this week. Next week Saint 
John is to be canvassed and following 
that other parts of the province. On 
Thursday the canvassers in Fredericton 
are fo be entertained at luncheon 
Palms. There will be speeches 
officers of the committee and alumni 
and a brief musical program.

I©L

Timely Drapery Opportunities
v Dainty Vdiles, Frilled Nets, Marquisette, Gay Colorful Chintz 

and Cretonnes. Lovely new drapery materials.
Nindada Taffeta—Rose, blue and gold. 45 in. wide.

Lovely New Bright Chintz And Cretonnes
Neat patterns and gay, floral and bird designs in white, cream, 

sand, orange, yellow, grey and black grounds in a variety of 
colors .

1p"RANGE'S fear invasion by Germany is the basis of her foreign policy
today, D. Thomas Curtin, journalist and traveler, said last evening. In 

an address to a joint luncheon given by the Women’s Canadian dub with 
the Men’s dub and the' Saint John branch of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada. Mr. Curtin took as his subject; ‘What is the «natter with 
Europe.”
' Mr. Curtin held the audience of more London dailies were against the French

Ruhr policy, said Mr. Curtin.
THE DAWES PLAN

Then the Dawes plan was introduced. 
At the time of its inception Germany 
was like a rundown clock.: This had 
now changed. There was more traffic ; 
people were better dressed ; tim 
better. The pre-war regulations had 
been relaxed. The German was now a 
democrat ; he demanded the right to 
bfe jammed in a street car, if he saw fit.

Costs of production were rising and 
consequently it was difficult to see just 
how Germany would be able, to carry 
out her part of the Dawes plan. A 
crisis might result on this account. The 
Gertoan was not paying because he 
thought he ought to but because he 
was being made to, said the speaker.

Another disturbing factor, he contin
ued, was that Germany wanted back 
the lands that the terms of peace had 
taken from her. It was certain that the 
states, which had got those lands, were 
not willing to restore them.

The Germans were not being allowed 
to maintain heavy armaments. Other

$2.75 per yd.
Casucha Taffeta—Rainbow stripe. 45 in. wide. $3 yd. 
Rayon Silk—New stripe effects. 50 in. wide. $2.50 yd. 
New Voile Curtains, with narrow colored edge in rose and

blue. 2 1-4 yds. long......................... .................... $3.25 per pair
New Colored Voile Curtains with tie backs in rose and blue.

2 1-4 yds............................................................... $3.75 per pair
Frilled Net Curtains with rose or yellow stripe arid tie back.

$4.25
Frilled Point D’ Esprit Curtains—2 1-4 yds^with tie back.

$3.50 per pair
Also a good variety of Frilled Marquisette Certains in ( plain 

and crossbar, all with tiebacks. 2 1 -4 yds. long.

A Few Pieces of Terry Cloth—Double face with pattern on 
each side. Short velvety finish, suitable for curtains^ cushions or 
overdrapes.

Plain Mohairs, in blue, taupe, brown and grey. 48 in. wide,
$5.50

Fancy Mohairs—48 in. wide.................... ...............$6 to $10
Small Patterns and Neat Designs in Moquette—48 in. wide.

Price $5 a yd.
New Tapestry Covering, 'suitable for any style of furniture, A 

large variety of patterns and colorings to select from. 50 in. wide.

than 260 enthralled with his description 
of present and past conditions in the 
countries of western and^ central 
Europe. The luncheon was held in 
the Georgian ballroom of the Admiral 
Beatty. 1 Mrs. A. H. Randolph pre
sided.

2 1-4 yards long

. 1

es were
$1, to $1.90 per pairPREVAILING FEELING.

Mr. Curtin said that the prevailing 
feeling in the frontier zones between 
France and Germany was that another 
war. would be fought between those 
countries in the lifetime of the pres
ent generation.

Russia was not paclfistlc* and war 
planes and ammunition were being 
constantly manufactured, he said.

Austria was not in condition to 
make war but even in Vienna the con
versation over the coffee cups was of 
war, he declared.

German papers were saying that the 
next war would see England, Russia 
and Germany arranged against France, 
Italy and the Balkans.

British statesmen, went on the 
speaker, were working hard for peace 
and to put their country back on an 
industrial basis. To him as an Ameri
can it was dear that Britain wanted 
peace, but not at any price. There 
was no move to give back the former 
German colonies or hand over Gibral
tar to Span.

GONE FOREVER, IS CLAIM.

Price $2 to $6 per yd.
(Curtain Dept.—Germain street entrance.) (Housefurnisbings—Second Floor. )
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All The Latest Wash 
Fabrics

Printed §ilks Make 
Lovely Easter Frocks

Vin the 
from

J %UNDERSTOOD NO 
CMS LAID VET

A There are many new entrants into the Spring cotton field. So 
many attractive new fabrics arriving. Among these are 52 in. 
wide Bordered Crepes and Voiles, Novelty Crepes for smart sport 
frocks and Printed Voiles for porch frocks. #

New Bordered Silk and Cotton Crepes 
—Floral and futuristic designs in beauti
ful combinations of colorings. 52 in- 
wide

xt>,New arrivals in 
dress lengths of 
Art Satin, Fancy 
Printed Crepe de 
Chine and Em
broidered Flat 
Crepe. Colors 
love bird, flame, 
cherry, belio, 
fuchsia, grey, cre
ole, rose, black.

$9.25 to $20 a 
length.

$

r
■S’$2.90 a yd.

From 1 1-2 to 2 yds. is all that is re
quired for any dress and so easily made 
that the amateur may safely undertake 
the fashioning of one of these smart 
frocks. ,

52 in. wide Voiles in spot, floral and 
geometrical designs, in all the popular 
colors.

Official Takes Report to Ot
tawa Re Six Mail

Clerks I UPSET STOMACH, ■J
/

V
111

XI #6

V \\ t

mNo charges have yet been laid 
against the six railway mail clerks, said 
to belong to New Brunswick, who, it 
Is understood were detained by an Ot
tawa postal official in Halifax last 
week and after a severe cross-question
ing and examination were released to 
return to their various homes.

The official has returned to Ottawa 
and it Is understood that the six men 
concerned will not be permitted to 
OMtlnue ln active duties until his re
port is sent down.

It is stated that the men detained 
had been implicated in a series of 
irregularities on the C. N. R. and Mari
time Express mail route between the 
American border and Halifax.

A squad ol Mounted Police, acting 
under the instructions of the chief 
Investigating officers of the Canadian 
Postal Service, are responsible for the 
ilx men concerned being questioned on 
the arrival of the Ocean Limited in 
Halifax on Friday night.

INTERESTING PROGRAM.
The Young People’s Society of the 

Exmouth street United church had a 
very interesting program at its meet
ing last evening when Fred Myles gave 
a resume of the history of the Epworlh 
League of the church from 1892 that 
the members much appreciated. Miss 
Catherine Goodrich presided. Very 
pleasing vocal solos were contributed 
by Miss Greta Love and Alfred Styles.

British statesmen considered that 
the German world empire had gone 
down Into history with the close of 
the war. They felt secure against 
Germany. France did not feel that 
security. Consequently) British and 
French representatives went into con
ferences with different viewpoints.

Britain did, not feel disposed to 
make Germany pay unreasonable in
demnities while France wanted to 
make the sky the limit.

These had been rocks which had to 
be avoided, he said. Dawes’ plan and 
the Locarno Pact had been starts in 
the right direction. Thé speaker said 
he took off bis hat" to England for the 
why that the pound had been brought 
back to the normal against the Ameri
can dollar, (Applause).

Sir Arthur Conàn Doyle had pro
phesied that the world would shortly 
receive a shattering from earthquakes 
and tidal waves, starting before May, 
1926. This would last for fpur or five 

New York would be destroyed

1 V.
The New Bi- 

Tone Fabric—A
>Chewta few PÎeasant Tablets, 

■—Stomach Feels Fine I
Prices $1.35, $1.65 and $2.50 a yd. 

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)
m

very serviceable 
material for sum
mer dresses and 
slips. Colors, love 

bird, chinchilly, orchid, mauve, Raphael. 36 in.

fffmf

6* Vfa it fOri $2.15 yd. sr

iti mi y ll/I Silk and Wool Canton Crepe for afternoon or 
evening wear. Colors, creole, mayflower, water
melon, palmetto, Raphael, coffee, navy, black. 40 
in. wide...........................................................$2.95 yd.

A wonderful assortment of new Silks and Fabrics 
for Spring Coats.

Alligator Cloth—Black and Beaver.
Black Check Satin Crepe.
Black Stripe Satin Crepe.
Black Plain Satin Crepe
Black Brocade Crepe.

' A
So pleasant, so inexpensive, so quick 

to settle an upset stomach. The mo
ment “Pape’s Diapepsin” reaches the 
stomach all pain and distress from in
digestion or a .sour, gassy stomach 
vanishes.

Millions know its magic. All drug
gists recommend this harmless stom
ach corrective.

0

years.
and London would be turned into a 
lake! The catastrophe would be a 
visitation to make the world better.

Turning to France Mr. Curtin skid 
that there was not much unemploy
ment there. On the former battlefields 

still remained which visualized

Toilet Requisites
Dainty and Refreshing

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor. )

a-‘
scenes
the war more than an economic prob
lem could. The fear still remained 
that these scenes would be repeated 
and France’s foreign policy was based 
on that fear.

Bath Dusting Powder—The final touch to a perfect bath. In 
handsome decorated tins

Bath Dusting Powder in fancy ornamented glass bowls, deco
rated with gold and silk tassel, very pretty, at............... .. $2 each

Bath Salts, refreshing and exhilarating in pretty shaped bottles.
Eau de Cologne and Rose. Large bottle...................... 75c. each

Armand Cold Cream Powder..........................................$1 box
Talcum Powder—Richard Hudnut’s, Vantine’s, Armand, 

Williams,’ Colgate’s, etc. A large variety of odors. . . .25c. a tin 
Toilet Water—Lavender, Violet Sec, Gardenia, Vanity, Sweet

Orchid, Rose of Omar..........................................
Djer-Kiss Sachet Powder, in dainty bottles 
Loose Powder-^-Vantine’s, Hudnut’s, Norida and Tre-jur.

$1.50 each
Pompeian Cold Cream—Vanishing Cream and Massage

..................................... .................................................. 60c. a jar
Compacts, a large assortment, bojh single and double, in fancy

........................... 55c. to $3 each
Momy’s English Bath Salt Tablets—Assorted 12 odors to a

............. ........................................................... .......... $1.50 box
Tre-jur New Lipstick—Waterproof, indelible .... 75c. each 
Perfumes-—A large assortment of the best makes. .$1 bottle 

(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor.)

$1 tinIf you want to keep your hair in good 
condition, be careful what you wash it 
with.

Do not use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that 
contains too. much 

- free alkali. This
■ dries the scalp, 

makes the hair 
-’'iw'ir; brittle, and is very 
'■BEiei harmful. Muni

fied cocoanut oil 
shampoo1 (which 
is pure and en
tirely greaseless) 
is much better 
than anything else 

can use for 
in p oolng, as 

this can not pos-

r KNOWS GERMANY.r,Was Nearly Crazy 
Front Headaches

i Miss K. Brill, 579 Redwood Av% 
Winnipeg, Man., writes:—“I was 
troubled with such severe headaches 
'that some times I was nearly crazy 
Iwith them.

One day a friend told me abouti 
«ad advised me to use

The speaker was familiar with Ger
many, he said, having been there every 

since 1911, except 1917. Whenyear
the mark fell certain interests were 
able to market their goods very low 
and profited thereby. Shipping inter
ests reaped a harvest. Some of the 
laborers profited because their employ
ers were making so much money that 
they raised prices repeatedly rather 
than allow the workmen to strike.

When the mark was at the lowest it • 
cost 1,000,000 marks to post a letter of 
notification that a mortgage was due for 
80)000 marks. This mortgage was for
merly worth $20,000 and had sunk to 
less than the value of the postage 
stamp. He had seen the prices on res
taurant menus changed three times 
during a meal.

Then the renten mark or gold mark 
introduced and backed witli gold 

This had not been Inflated.

!

$1 a bottle 
$1.10 each

::Z

BETTY COMPSON vm,
Whose growing popularity y,,u 

and beautiful hair are 8 ll a 
movie topics

sibly injure the hair.
Simply moisten your hair wltii water 

and rub it in. Two or three teaspoon
fuls of Mulsified will make an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, and cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easily, and 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and excess oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evmly, and it leaves it fine and 
silky, L. iglit, fluffy, wavy, and easy to 
manage.

You ca net Mulsified cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any drug store. It is inex
pensive, and a few ounces will last 
everyone in the family for months! Be 
sure your druggist gives you Mulsified. 
Beware of imitations. Look for the 
name Watkins on the package,

CreamI

• nickel and gilt cases, new models
4

box
!

removes
was

« reserve.
Obligations had formerly been met by 
printing money. Now it was being 
done by collecting taxes, lie claimed. 

France was still in the country with 
A war was really taking

«/ >• KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE*

\so T tried it, and it has done me a 
world of good. I just took two and a 
bai|f bottles, and I haven’t had a 
headache for a long time, now.”

army.
place. The German tried to hold on 
until British and A/nerican opinion 

_ should drive the French out. France
Put \ip only by The T. MilDUZB^ did not dare relax its grip for fear of

limited, Toronto, Ont»______  . ^ the consequences. Five of seven big v I
/ mm V /

*
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Baby Eczema
Soon Disappears with 
the use of Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment

Luncheon, Breakfast, 
Bridge Sets

At Moderate Prices

\ •

V

A very serviceable 54 in. Square Pure Linen Hemstitched 
Breakfast Cloth, $3.85 each. Napkins to match. . . . $4.50 doz.

Pure Irish Linen Damask Cloth1—54 in. square. Large plaid 
effects in yellow or blue. With half dozen Napkin» to match make 
a very dainty Breakfast Set for

36 in. Square All Linen Hemstitched Bridge Cloth with colored 
hems. Four Napkins to match. Colors helio, rose, blue and 
yellow

$4.35

$5.20 a set
36 in. Square All Linen Hemstitched Bridge Cloth—All white

$3.50with four Napkins to match
(Linen Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Deaths

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair
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“Out Where West Begins”:

Dorothy Dix 9v-:

Flapper Answers the Question Wh^Men Donjt Marry
Man?—?he Schoolboy of 18 Who Wants to Take 

Wife to College. _____

1*1
■4 Wmm mI "

■
>

f^E A R DOROTHY DIX—Why Is It that boys who cannot keep a wife 
U In hose, much less support them, are asking girls to marry them? 
I am 19 years old, very attractive looking and make a good salary. Now, 

this is my argument—and I suppose that of the
mb------ '■ il ' rest of the girls, too:

I am used to nice things and I won t marry 
than I am because I have seen how

fc.

ii.f
■ M

: anyone poorer __.
my mother has had to rake and scrape to get 
along, and I am not going to follow in her foot
steps, drudging for a husband and children. I 
won’t live at home or with any in-laws, and the 

-j fellow would have to save about ten 
years to make the first payment on a home, as 
he has to spend so much taking you around 
during courtship. And he has got to do that, be
cause no girl wants to stay at home and have 
other girls giggling at her because her sweetie is 
too cheap to take her out. •

■Most women think that a girl should be so 
tickled to get a husband that she would be will- 
lnjfto sacrifice everything for his little sake alone. 
But it is time now for the man to start the 
sacrificing and give the girls a rest.

It seems as if some girls can hardly wait 
until they get married, but the poor boobs don t 
know what they are getting into. Love soon dies, 
and there is Friend Husband just as he really is, 

and you can’t live on love. Too many have tried it and none •jCTfredLDont 
you think I am right? JUST AN ORDINARY GIRL.

*f
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under all of the conditions you impose. m

Let us begin with that matter of hose to wMch you so feelingly refer 
in the first paragraph of your letter, ft is, without doubt, true that loves 
young dream has been throttled in many a youths heart by the price of 
silk stockings. For figure as he would, he could not make his salary provide 
bread and totter and chiffon hose and silk undies and all the other luxuries 
without which fife is not worth living to many a modern girl.

J85;
mm y

Scenes on the Weber ranch near Blackwood, N. J.t
cowboys, bronchose, bison and all the 
other1 trappings of the Bill Hart and 
Tom Mix movies.

Genuine cowhands from western 
ranches are the hired men on this uni
que country estate, broncho-busting is 
one of their avocations, the live stock 
includes many breeds of horses, deer, 
elk, buffalo, etc., and there are corrals 
and cook shacks, cowboy laments, 
round-ups.

By MARGERY PICKARD
DLACKWI1D—N. J., March 22—Roads 
** in this locality will be dusty this 
summer with New Yorkers discovering 
where the west begins.

For within sight of New York’s misty 
towers a little bit of the old west is 
flourishing.

Louis J. Weber, Jr.,'is conducting a 
ranch near here in the manner of the 
great open spaces, with cattle ranges,

The “ranch” is Weber’s hobby. He 
wanted to be a cowboy and couldn’t go 
west to do it, so he brought enough 
"background” east to be able to realise 
his ambition right at fits doorstep.

The Webeij estate is a show-place 
for the countryside. More than one 
New Yorker has discovered here that 
milk comes from cows and not from 

cans. ' *

beyond his reach, and he doesn’t pop the question, or tt he does the 
girl turns him dawn because she has no notion, as you say, of 
slaving as her mother did*

i You further discourage matrimony by making the high cost of loving 
so great that the man can never save up enough to get married upon. And 
perfaps you cool off the man’s enthusiasm for domesticity a degree or two 
more by letting him know that you don’t intend to be one of the meek, 
patient wives, who find their 'greatest happiness in making a home and are
CO"tIt'seemstto meNhaUt is rather a hard bargain that you want to make 

i with men. You demand a husband who shall be able to support you in 
.Idleness, to indulge you in extravagance, and you don t seem to offer him 
much in return. j

Little Joe

"to BAIL.

FLAPPER FANNY sbys Is T'

BIRTHDAYl

mÊÊmÈm.
start ta the world. _________
Don’t pity your mother, who has had the full life of bringing up a 

family and making it comfortable by the work of her own hands. And don t 
believe that love always dies or that poverty kills love.

ol
MARCH 23—You are a leader both in 

your j social life and in your business. 
You have managing powers, and ai*e 
excellent at working out details. Your 
married life will be very happy, and 
will probably be blessed with several 
children. Learn not to expect tor. 
much of people, and curb your tend
ency to be Jealous of others. ,

Your birth-stone is a bloodstone, 
which means presence of mind.

Your flower is a violet.
Your lucky color is white.

■

'£7\
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if
Rot happily, you jrtH change all of your opinions on these 

subjects when the right man comes along and you fall in love tfith 
hto. Thm chiffon stockings won’t seem

♦ **** ♦♦•**
FIEaR DOROTHY DIX—How much Influence, good or bad, do women 
U have over mA? How much can a wife influence her husband? To 
what extent should a husband permit his wife’s Influence to govern him in 
his business affairs, and in his support and respect for «« Parents?

. mun*

Easy To Gain Weight 
With Yeast and Iron

ANSWER?
Nobody la wise enough to answer these questions. Certainly they are 

far beyond my poor ablfity, but I think that woman’s Influence over men 
Is very much overrated.

Woman’s power over man is mainly as an exhllarator. She 
can speed, htm up and hurry him on the way he is going, but she 
can seldom stop him, or make him go in a different direction. If 

i * man is good, a woman’s influence can make him better. If he is 
ambitious, she can stimulate him to greater efforts. If he is bad, 
she can «".k* him worse, and if he is lazy and shiftless, she can 
take away from him even what tittle Initiative he has.

But I have never known a woman who could make a bad man 
good, or put pep into a pepless one, or make a loafer go to work.

Probably, because it is easier to go downhill than to climb up, the In
fluence of bad women seems far greater than that of good women.

The influence of wives runs along these same lines. A wife can In
fluence her husband to make the most of his powers, and to develop his 
good qualities or his bad to their fullest extent, but there are very few 
wives whose influence has ever been great enough to reform a drunkard or 
a roue.

When a man makes up hit mind 
he Is going to marry he goes right 
out and marries the girl who made 
up her mind she wee going to marry 
him before he made up hie mind that 
he was going to marry her.

INew Combination of Yeast With ^
Vegetable Iron Quick Way 

to Build Up Weight
Thin, run-down and underweight men,

..omen and children can now improve their 
health, increase their energy and regain 
normal weight in a surprisingly short time.

A new combination of yeast vitamines 
with vegetable iron, renews the action of 
sluggish blood cells, drives out dangerous 
body poisons, increases energy and endur
ance and supplies the system with the vita
mines that build up weight 

For years yeast has been known as s 
rich vitamine food, but not until we per
fected “ironized yeast”—which comes in 
concentrated tablet form, was it possible 
to take yeast and iron in the right propor
tions to build up weight

Vegetable “Iron” when combined with' 
yeast is quite easy to digest, therefore bet
ter for the system. And “yeast” when iron
ized, becomes just twice as beneficial as 
Qrdinary fresh or cake yeast 

Ironized Yeast tablets are composed of 
concentrated food elements, therefore they 
are pleasant to take and free from drug- 
like effects. If you are under weight,\ do 
not enjoy good health, lacking in energy and force, “ironized yeast 
tablets will pick you right up, and if they fail, you get your money
taSoid by druggists, at $1.00 for a large 60-tablet package. Harold 

V.. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada.
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MENU HINT 
Breakfast

Grapefruit and Orange Cup 
Boiled Wheat

I

CreamThere are many women with positive financial genius, who are far- 
seeing and shrewd, and whose advice their husbands would always be wise 
to take, but a man is foolish to let his wife influence him to go into wild 
speculation because she wants more money, or to give up some wise move 
because she doesn’t want to leave her family or friends.

Crisp Bacon
CoffeeButtered Toast

Luncheon
Creamed CodfishBaked Potatoes

Celery
weakling who let* his wife Influence him against 

DOROTHY DIX.
TeaGraham Gems

Blackberry Jelly Tarts
Dinner

Scalloped Potatoes 
Bread and Butter

A man Is a 
his family. »****♦»**»

TYEAR MISS DIX—I am a boy 18 years old, graduating from high school. 
v I would like to go to college, if I could take the sweetest girl In the 
world with me. But iny family are very much opposed to this. If I should 
go without her, life would be empty, and I couldn’t fix my mind on my 
studies. What would you do if you were in my place? JOE?

Veal Loaf
Buttered Peas

Pickled Peaches
Salted WafersBaked Apples

Tea

TODAY’S RECIPES 
Grape Fruit and Orange Cup—Scoop 

out pulp and squeeze Juice from two 
grapefruits and two oranges. Sweeten 
to taste and add a few spoons of cold 
water.

ANSWER: .. „
I Should pray God to give me a little sense, and to save me 

ftoni| doing a fool thing that would wreck my life.

A schoolboy has no business with a wife. He would be a figure of fun 
that would excite the derision of all sensible people. What you feel, Joe, Is 
Just puppy love that you will get over In six months if you will give your- 

“ ■ ' to realize that, and put all crazy thoughts of mar-

' j'”'. -

self a chance. Just try 
riage out of your head.

Boiled Wheat—Buy five pounds of 
clean wheat at the mill.1 This, a pint 
at a time, la looked over then put on 
In warm water and simmered gently 
for several hours. It should be cooked 
the day before It is to be used and 
only needs heâting In the morning. 
This Is a very healthy and economical 
way of obtaining the necessary vita- 

9 mine.

If you really love this girl, don’t marry her while you are still 
a kid. Go to college and study hard, and make a man of yourself 
who Is worth toms woman’s marrying. Make her proud to marry 

five years hence, Instead of sorry she did marry you, a» she 
certainly will be if she marries you now. DOROTHY DIX.

* Copyright by Public Ledger.
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Veal Loaf—One and one-half pounds 
ground veal, one egg, one cup cracker 
and toast crumbs, one teaspoon salt, 
one-third teaspoon pepper, dash of 
paprika, celery seasoning, sprinkle of 
nutmeg and milk to make a loaf. Bake 
one and one-half hours.

ffj Stomach

t Ir Phillips’Milk
of Magnesia

Cabbage Salad-—Cut one small firm 
cabbage on slaw cutter, add the follow
ing dressing, one-half cup thin cream, 
one teaspoon salt, one-half teaspoon 
pepper, one-quarter cup sugar and four 
or five teaspoons vinegar depending on 
strength. Beat all together, adding 
vinegar last.

Melting, coding the palate. 
Like a zephyr blowing over 
fields of mint! A daintier 
piece, with a luscious coat
ing of the New Improved 
“G.B.” chocolate. Ask for 
it by name.

t
:

)
Baked Apple»—Cut seven large, red 

. , ^ . . . . . . . , Baldwins In halves, taking a thin slice
Ittle "Phillips Milk of .Magnesia" In tion of bicarbonate of soda, leaving off the bottom to make them stand 
-ater any time for Indigestion or I the stomach eweet and free from all 
garer au, ° gases. Besides, It neutralizes acid
your, acid, gassy stomach, and relief fermentations in the bowels and 
Will come Instantly. | gently urges this souring waste from

the system without purging. It Is far 
more pleasant to take th<pi soda.

INSIST UPON "PHILLIPS"

mInstead of soda hereafter take a.in the stomach as a saturated eolu

steady. Arrange In buttered pan, drop 
a email piece of butter in each cavity, 
cover with a spoonful of brown sugar, 
add a little hot water to the pan and 
bake. When nearly done add a few 
chopped walnut meats, a stoned date 
and one-half marshmallow to or on each 
half. Return to oven until marshmal- 

Each bottle contains full directions— lows are brown. Serve cold with a
M whins»*

QherMkmiwk(^j^}meiayliuB~ „

tranond s 6BETTER THAN SODA
For fifty years genuine “Phllllpg 

Milk of Magnesia” has been prescrib
ed by physicians because It over- 
awmes three times as much acid In 'any drugstore.

vT"x

CHOCOLATES

"I^IKE mother used to make” Is a OUVI ROaiDTt RAPT

and

i=====
phrase that Broadway cannot en

tirely hard-boil from one-time children 
of the hinterland. THE BURGLAR ALARM RINGSX

Be they ever bo Broadway, there 
comee a time when a yearning for the almost as big as a dinner plate and 
“old home dishes” ‘comes upon them.

Now there’s George M. Cohan, for in
stance. Tp many he has become al
most a symbol for Broadway.

Mister Rubadub pulled out a watch Then they crossed the meadow to( the 
woods.

There stood the old oak tree where 
Ringtail lived. It had two stairways—^ 
one outside and one inside the oM tree. 
The inside stairway went right on down 
to the cellar. It was in the cellar that 
Ringtail had his winter bedroom.

Of course, Ringtail doesn’t sleep all 
winter like Grubby Groundhog, or even 
half of It like Scramble Squirrel, for he 
has such a thick handsome coat, and 
under that another coat. But he likes 
to snooze as well as the other fellow 
when old Mister Thermometer goes 
down to zero. And sometimes he’s slow 
waking up.

But what do you think. There was 
no sign of Ringtail himself, but there 
on his doorstep stood his two nephews, 
Corny and Cobby Coon who had spent 
the summer with him the year before.

“Oh, ho! So it’s you, is it, you young 
rascals,” said the March Hare. “1 
thought i you were still sound asleep. 
Aren’t you making your Calls pretty 
early in the spring?”

Corny yawned and Cobby yawned, for 
they were still very sleepy.

“Yeh! I guess so,” said Corny. “But 
we had nothing for breakfast, and the 
flshin’ no good yet. We thought Uncle 
Ring might have something good.”

“So he might,” declared the March 
Hare, "but he’s not up yet. Let’s all 
go in and surprise him.*’

They all trooped into Mister Coon’s 
underground bedroom, and there he was, 
just as they thought, still fast asleep, i

looked at it.
"Goodness gracious!” he cried. "It’s 

high time things were happening. It’s 
l?*lf pâst a quarter to the year after 

Ab a next almost. And spring’s about here, 
matter of fact he is a son of Rhode Is- And all those wood folk and meadow 
!and—Providence, to be exact. people not scrubbed up yet to go to the

The other night the Rhode Island land-Where-Spring-Is-Comlng! If we 
Society held Its annual get-together at don’t watch out, Mister Hare, they will 
the Astor. Cohan presides over this or
ganization. In arranging the menu 'he 
saw to it that the Rhode Island folk 
could go on a veritable debauch of 
Squantum clam chowder.

And if you don’t know what Squan
tum chowder is, you’ve never been in 
Rhode Island. It is a recipe handed 
down through generations from the 
Squantum Indians.

be slipping away without coming to my 
magic barber-shop first.”

The March Hare looked over his spec
tacles. "They can’t,” he 
"I’ve got burglar 
their doors. The 
the alarm rings right here over your 
towel-rack.’*

remarked, 
s on everyone ofalaifni

minute they step out,

Nancy and Nick were stepping over 
curiously to gaze at the funny little bell 
when suddenly it went "Tinkle, tinkle, 
tinkle, tinkle,”—like an alarm clock.

"There it goes!” cried Mister Ruba
dub excitedly. "Somebody’s trying to 
slip ô^t without us knowing it. Who is 
it, I wonder.”

The March Hare went over and looked 
at the little bell. Below it was an ar
row pointer like the hand on a clock, 
and around it In a circle were names 
instead of numbers.

Each name belonged to one of the 
wood or meadow people.

“Aha, It says ‘Mistèr Ringtail Coon,’ ” 
said the March Hare. "Come, Twins, 
we’ll skip over to his house and head 
him off. But I must say that I’m sur
prised. Ringtail Coon usually goes out 
at night and here it is broad daylight.”

“I'll be waiting for him,” said Mister 
Rubadub, sharpening his razor on his 
razor strap. “Ringtail’s the biggest 
dude in the whole country and likes to 
be shaved around his nose. . And he*s 
very careful about his moustache. It 
has to be just so.”

The Twins followed the March Hare 
along the path until they came to the 
little secret b^sh that marked the place 
where Scrub-Up Land ends on that side 
and the meadow begins.

XVHICH reminds me that the lot of 
the chef In a big hotel is not an 

Thus F. GuIIIet, the Astoreasy one.
chef, was expected to be able to drag 
the SquaJitum çhowder from his sleeve 
and have it served in a manner to be 
immediately recognizable.
, Thus, also, a Turkish gathering will 
put in an order for a pet dish of the 
homeland ; a Jewish gathering will want 
a kosher repast and an Armenian as
sociation will insist upon "sishkebnb.”

I am told that Scotch dishes are tre 
most difficult to obtain in New York. 
Scones are fairly eslsy to find, but try 
to locate a fat dish of "haggis!”

WHILE on the subject of chefs, the 
former royal chef of the Prince of 

Wales now has charge of the string of 
Arlington hotels. He Is Rudolph de" 
Gorogi and for many years he arranged 
the table for the British royal family. 
Through the princes’ boyhood, Rudolph 
arranged the menus and supervise^ 
them.

I am told that when the prince last 
visited America he all but fell into the 
arms of his old chef and demanded that 
Rudolph be close at hand when meal
time came.

Behold, my desire Is that the Al
mighty Would answer me, and that mine 
adversary had written a. book.—Job 
31:35.

/

DATIENCE and gentleness are power, 
— —Leigh Hunt.

-THE latest thing In art. It seems, is 
1 "radio futurism." A novice can de-' 

cipher It Suite as easily as he could a 
radio code. It runs largely to "wave 
lengths” on the canvas and Is the In
vention of David Burlluk, not long from
Russia.

Its first presentation Is at the annual 
art show ef the Independent Society at 
the Waldorf. This society came into 
being 10 yearp ago and its purpose is 
to have opened walls to all comers, new 
or old.

The result has been to bring to the 
public, eye such sights as never before 
weoe witnessed. Sex Is a very "modem 
motif’ this season. There is “sex’’ In 
all the colors of the rainbow. To say 
nothing of "Moral Turpitude," a paint
ing of the much discussed subject by 
Edward Nagle. Most fqlk are as little 
able to understand It as they were when 
the Countess Cathcart made It nation- 
famed.

I
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GILBERT SWAN.
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Qlorious, Qloiving Health

can be yours!
TV THAT would we not all give for a body freefrom the hundred and 
W one ills brought about by modem living? Nervousness, sleepless

ness, loss of vitality, sluggishness, anaemia, are all taking their toll in 
tens of thousands of homes today, yet there would be less sickness if 
people realized that the body must have help in repairing the wear 
and tear of the organs and nervous system.

Medical research has definitely 
proved that one of the causes of a run 
down condition of the body is a short
age of certain mineral elements, includ
ing iron, potassium, calcium, sodium 
and phosphorus, and until a sufficient 
supply of these minerals is restored to 
the body, good health is impossible.
Wincamis contains every one of these* ele
ments in addition to other health giving
ingredients, and in a form in which Buy a bottle of Wincamis today 5 
they are most rapidly absorbed into the from your druggist. Try it and
blood and carried to every part of the the difference just a few days will 
body to be converted into vital force. bring.

\
Wincamis has been recommended 

by over ten thousand physicians in 
cases of nervousness, anaemia, sleep
lessness, and the general debility that 
accompanies a run down body. For 
fifty years this strength giver and 
nerve restorative has brought new life 
and happiness to weakened men and 
women.

see

Ji

Wincamis 1

Builds Health y
Coleman & Co. (Canada), Ltd. 67 Portland St., Toronto
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tlfï O LL nC in§ The Opening of a How Department

Women’s Shoes
1

t
i •

V
1

ny of the large centres, studying styles, 
and is fully confident that today Oak Hall 

second to none in the country.

ONTHS HAVE BEEN SPENT in getting ready to make this pleasing announcement. Our buyer visited 
qualities, workmanship an 1 prices of various makers. Finally he made his se

is offering an unusually fine assortment of women’s shoes whic ., at then respective prices, are
Carpenter, and painter, have been busy making alterati o accommodate this department—they have finished their 

work, the Shoes have arrived, everything is in readiness and, we await your judgment, in fullest confidence that you wi

ma

M comparing the

)

Black Satin
“None Better at the prices.”agree with ui“Francis” Pumps in newest styles ; Single 

Strap with neat design of black 
Suede overlay, medium height 
spike heels, flexible soles.

Black Satin Gore Pumps 
with black Suede tongues and 
attractively patterned cutout, 
on new French last with short 
vamp and round toes, medium 
height spike heels and* flexible ’ 
soles.

Come Tomorrow and See These Shoes 
Whether You are Ready to Buy or Not

A dainty creation in Patent Leather 
with kitten calf strap and overlay 
champagne kid linings, flexible turn 
soles and spike heels.

Also in Fallow Kid with Soudan 
Kid strap and overlay.

These shoes have the long counters 
not found in ordinary footwear. They 
give the shoe better appearance, the 
foot has firmer support and the shoe 
retains its original shape until worn 
out.
Patent

D’Orsay Pumps
“Lucerne” Stylish and very comfortable 

for women or growing girls.* 
Shown in Patent, Tan Calf 

and Gun Metal. Calf, with 
large buckles, medium weight 
soles and military heels with 
rubber toplift.

The small gore, hidden under 
the buckle, eliminates slipping 
and gapping

Two-Strap PumpsA charming Step-in Pump with twin 
soles, spike heels and long counters, in 
black Satin with black Suede overlay, 
Fallow Kid with Sudan Kid overlay, 
or Patent with kitten calf overlay.

Black Satin Step-in Pumps ' 
with small tongues and covered 
Cuban heels, 
flexible soles

With Cuban heels and rubber 
toplifts, in Patent and Black 
Kid, flexible medium weight 
soles, 
women
neat and trim 
looking shoe ...

Germain Street Store

$9.50 l“Hilda”$6.50 $10.50Fallow Excellent for stout 
requiring a wide, yet$10.50Fallow

$9.50Germain Street Store $5.35Satin and Patent ,------ “Lyla” ======
A fascinating two-strap creation 

with Goodyear welt soles, and Cuban 
heels, with rubber toplifts. Shown in 
brown kid with cutout and brown kid 
overlay; champagne kid linings.

Black Kid with cutout and black 
kid overlay ; grey kid linings, combin
ation lasts, snug fitting arches and 
heels

$5.85Germain Street Store
Germain Street Store

Germain Street Store
“Archgrip”

OxfordsDesigned to conform to the natural 
lines of the foot; equipped with special 
arch construction which acts both as a 
corrective and protection against any 
foot weakness.

Black. Kid Oxfords in all sizes, 8 to 
8. AA to Ë width

Black and Brown Kid on last with 
Goodyear welt soles and Cuban heels, 
combination fitting, one width nar- 

at the back,—eliminates all gap-

OxfordsBlack Satin Oxfords
In Tan Calf and Black Kid, medium 
toes and Cuban heels, with rubber top-

................. $5.85
On smart new French last with short 
Vamp, round toes, black Suede overlay, 
Spanish heels ................................ ^

$8.50rower
ping and slipping at the heel, 
sizes in several widths .............

Ail

$8$9 Germain Street Store
Germain Street StoreGermain Street StoreGermain Street StoreGerniain Street Store

i

f Wide Range of Interesting 
Articles Among This Year’s 
Loan Collection Exhibition

Skinner, Coburg street, last evening. 
The time was spent In sewing on an 
outfit for the Guild’s missionary bale 
Delicious refreshments were served by 
the hostess.

ship ot solid silver with everything 
complete, even the guns, sweeps and 
the big eye at front.

Mrs. Hamilton has also loaned some 
very fine examples of Chinese embroid
ered garments and bags and some 
batik work. A silver filagree piece 
with blue stone setting, loaned by Mrs. 
Hooper, Is a copy of an earring worn 
by Catherine the Great of Russia, and 
is of handsome size as well as hand
some workmanship.

Candlesticks formerly the property 
of Judge Haliburton, and a very nicely 
cut cameo brooch owned by Cardinal 
Mannings sister are among the pieces 
loaned by Mrs. M. H. B. Good.

Mrs. R. R. Rankine has exhibited 
Scotch jewelry pieces of silver 

and turquoise and of gold and topaz 
setting which are of considerable an
tiquity.

You’re Bound 
To Save !

Women
Secure

Mrs. E. A. Smith, who was the guest 
of the Misses Sidney-Smlth, Duke 
street, has returned to her home in 
Shedlac.Miss Doreen McAvity, gave a small 

but very enjoyable tea at the family 
residence, 83 Hazen .street, yesterday 
afternoon in honor of Miss Dorothy 
Raiunle and Miss Dorothy Page, of 
Halifax. Mrs. Daryl Peters presided 
over the prettily arranged table which 
was centred with spring flowers. The 
guests included Miss Dorothy Raiiinie 
and Miss Dorothy Page, Mrs. Harold 
Wood, Mrs. Frank G. Wilson, Mrs. 
Campbell Mackay, Miss Barbara Jack, 
MistXAudrey- McLeod, Miss Hortens. 
Maher, Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss 
Alice Tilley, Miss Constance White, 
Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss Kathleen 
Branscombe, Miss Peggy Gordon and 
Miss Kathleen Sturdee.

Elizabeth Foster, Coburg 
street, entertalnd Informally at lunch
eon yesterday in honor of Miss Dorothy 
Ralnnie and Miss Dorothy Page, of 
Halifax. The table was centred with 
daffodils for the occasion. Covers were 
laid for si 
Dorothy
Page, Miss Doreen McAvity, Miss 
Hortense Maher and Miss Margaret 
Tilley.

Mrs. Leonard Tilley and Miss Mar
garet Tilley left yesterday for Fred
ericton to ; spend a few days.

The Stone church Guild met at the 
home of the president, Miss Edith

>
against lost charm, this new 
way of solving oldest hygienic 
problem—offers true protec

tion; discards like tissue

QHEER gowns and ill-timed so- 
U cial or business demands hold 
no terror for the modern woman. 
The insecurity of the old-time 
“sanitary pad” has been ended.

"KOTEX," a new and remarkable 
way, is now used by 8 in 10 better 
class women.

It's fwt time* at absorbent at arH- 
nary cotton fadi\

Yon dine, dance, motor for beers 
in sheerest frocks without a sec
ond’s doubt or fear. ',

It deodorizes, too.. And thus stops 
ALL danger of offending.
LV' Discards as easily as a piece of 
V tissue: No laundry. Nq embar
rassment.

You ask for it at any drag or 
department store, without hesitancy, 
simply by saying "KOÎEX.”

Do as millions are doing. End 
old, insecure ways. Eejoy life 
day. Package of twelve costs only a 
few cents.

Natural History Rooms Scene of Amazing Productions of 
Modiste of Years Ago—Household Furniture, Imple
ments of Pioneer Days, Jewelry, Etc., Among Exhibits

Mrs. Beaman, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. George K. McLeod, Wellington 
Row, returned to her home in Halifax 
yesterday.

Miss Jean Johnston, 18 Orange street, 
entertained at a very enjoyable bridge 
and dance on Saturday evening. Daf
fodils and tulips made an effective 
decoration in the drawing room. Prises 
for bridge Were won by Miss Benise 
Ryan, Miss Mildred Chase, Mr. Jack 
Machum, Mr. Norman Hargraves and 
Mr. Phillip Golding. A delicious sup
per was served during the evening. 
Those present were Miss Kathleen 
Smith, Miss Benise Ryan, Miss Ellen 
Gregory, Miss Mildred Chase, Miss 
Helen McFarlane, Miss Nancy Lee, 
Miss Frances Kerr, Miss Mary Ritchie, 
Miss Phyllis Ryan, Miss Olive Ryan, 
Miss Frances Peat, Miss Eileen Cun
ningham, Mr. Donald Gunn, Mr. 
Jack Machum, Mr. Stewart Slme, 
Mr. Phillip Golding, Mr. Nellson Lewis, 
Mr. Laurence Currie, Mr. John Mc
Farlane, Mr. Norman Magnusson and 
Mr. Norman Hargraves.

1*HE NATURAL History Society loan collections exhibition of this year 
was opened yesterday afternoon and will be open each afternoon and 

waning throughout the week.. .A wide range of articles is Included' In the 
exhibition this year, and many choice pieces of jewelry, china, glass, lacquer 
and bead work are Included In the articles displayed as well as some remark
able pieces of materials, some of the amazing productions of the modistes oi 

some of the household furni tore and Implements of pioneer days in

some

VERY CONSPICUOUS.
One of the most conspicuous articles 

in the case of jewelry and curios is a 
carving of elephants loaned by Mrs 
Hamilton. The carving is made from 
an elephant’s trunk, and the procession 
of nine elephants of graduated size has 
been carved by the experts at that art. 
An old Dutch spoon in silver with a 
landscape in raised pattern in the 
bowl and a shortened handle of wind
mill shaoe is loaned by Mrs. W. O. 
Stewart. Necklaces of mother of pearl, 
carved ivory and gold, snuff boxes and 
rings are other very attractive exhibits 
in this case.

A silver chain purse is loaned by 
Mrs. Hooper, and was made in the 
Italian town where chain armour was 
manufactured in the 12th and 13th 
centuries, who has also loaned silver 
pencil case used by Sir John A. Mac
donald, and the tiny case in which a 
gold tooth pick was once disported.

An antique ring is loaned by Miss 
Edith Magee and was formerly worn 
iby the daughter of the first rector ot 
Westfield.

years ago,
,r- Saint John, and some very tine examples of bookbinding. 

• ~ f- Apart from great intrinsic value 
many of the pieces have historic asso
ciations that make them quite unique 
and impossible of replacement. The 
privilege of viewing these pieces at a 
public exhibition is one Saifit John 
cttlsens are fortunate to enjoy.

Mrs. Richard Hooper, Mrs. E. R.*Tay
lor, Mrs. W. L. Harding, Miss Lind
say, Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, Mrs. R 
E. Rankine, Miss Alice Walker, Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw, Mrs. F. E. Holman, Mrs, 
Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. F. B. Bills, Mrs. 
C. B. Allan and Mrs. W. Fratfk 
Rowse.

A number of additional exhibits had 
arrived yesterday afternoon and will 
be placed in eases for display today.

FASCINATING CURIOS.
The exhibits were well' labelled, 

making it easy for the visitor to “spot’1 
those in which he or she was specially 
Interested. Miss Adelaide Fitch Is a 
very efficient guide. She is assisted 
by Mrs. John Scaly. The tickets 
were- In charpp of Mrs. R. R. Rankine.

A case containing jewelry had many 
very lascinating curios and delicate bits 
of masterpieces of the craftsman’s 
art. Among these pieces were a group 
loaned by Mrs. Hamilton, and obtained 
by her while in -China. Eight of the 
pieces were little solid silver models 
of Chinesp men with characteristic 
vehicles and hand carts. The largest 
piece of this collection is a Chinese war

Miss
Throngs of people are out for the new low price ad

vantages which prevail on all sorts attractive spring 
chandise at our temporary quarters opposite Royal Hotel.

ix. Those present were Miss 
Ralnnie and Miss Dorothy

The exhibition has been very attrac
tively arranged under the direction of 
Dr. William Macintosh, assisted by 
Miss Leonora Belyea and Miss Elsie 
Matthews, and on the opening day 
there were many visitors, who spent 

) much time making a close examination 
of the articles and also enjoyed the 
social intercourse and the cup of tea 
Served in the museum hall across the 
corridor.

Smart Tweed Sport Suita are quoted as low as $15.75— 
the new mannish Tweed Coats at $17.75— crepe de chene 
Frocks, flared at $13^5—striped silk and Wool Dresses 
$9.95—lovely silk Hosiery, 
broidered gauntlet chamoisette Gloves 75c. 
broadcloth- Morning Dresses at $1.98 
stripe Bloomers at 48c. a pair—new printed rayon dress 
silks, dainty Pyjamas, silk Undies ipd kiddies' department 
and then all sorts of draperies and curtaih materials, rods,

Mrs. Walter 8. Johnstone, of Mont
real, who was the guest last week of 
Mrs. James L. McAvity, has returned 
to her home in Montreal.

shades 69c.newKoiexMrs. Iff. I. F. Carvell, of Fredericton, 
who attended the Canada Life Educa
tional Conference here last week, was 
a guest at the Admiral Beatty Hotel. 
Mrs. Carvell also visited her aunt, Mrs. 
Myles Fowler, Rockland Road, while 
in the city. Mrs. Carvell was joined 
on Saturday by her secretary, Miss 
Helen Brittain, Mias Etta McQuarrle, 
of the Gleaner staff, and Miss Ella 
Dunham, of the public school staff. The 
ladies returned to Fredericton on Sat
urday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ross, who spent 
the week-end at the Admiral Beatty, 
returned to their home in Montreal yes
terday afterqoon.

Miss Dorothy Rainnle and Miss Dor
othy Page, of Halifax, who were in the 
city to compete in the Maritime bad-

THOSB WHO HAVE CONTRIB- 
r UTED.

Among those who have kindly loan
ed some of their treasures for the ex- 

i hlbition are: H. J. Roberts, Mrs. H. H. 
1 Pickett, Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, Edward 

Ricketts, Miss Gray, Miss Jordan, Mrs. 
M. H. B. Good, Mrs. A. H. Wetmore, 
Miss Edith Magee, Miss Alice Rainnie, 
Mrs. T. N. Vincent, Mrs. W. O. Stew
art, Miss Matthew, H. DeV. Partridge,

No laundry—discard tike tissus

large sited tucks and an edging 
of what today would be called furni
ture gulmpe.

some etc.
! mlnton championships played at the 

Armories last week, were week-end 
guests of Miss Hortense Maher, Doug
las avenue, and left for their homes 
last evening.

OLD TIMERS. For Better Values Shop at 
F. W. DANIEL & CO.

126 YEARS OLD?
A wedding dress of stiff sUk worn 

in 1868 is of “ashes of roses’’ color, and 
Is a very handsome dress loaned by 
Mrs. A. H. Wetmore. A piece of wool 
work, made by Mrs. Stewart’s aunt, 
aqd believed to be 126 years old, is 
another very interesting exhibit in the 
collection.

The glass, china, lacquer and many 
other groups of articles in the collec
tion each and all afford delightful 
study for the visitor and were much 
admired yesterday. '

As ludicrous to modern ideas as the 
jewelry is beautiful are the hats and 
dresses of years ago, which caused 
many a hearty laugh as the visitors at 
the exhibition stopped to admire them 
yesterday. A collection of hats wae 
agreed to be about as funny an ex
hibit as could be Imagined. The col
lection is loaned by Mrs. Alfred Mor
risey. 1

One creation of straw with a crown 
half an inch high and a very narrow 
hrim is hardly more than six inches 
in diameter yet it bears a noble load 
of trimming and Is labelled “A thing 
of beauty in the 80’s.’! The hats are 
all of extremely small size even by 
comparison with the snug fitting head- 
gear that graces the bobbed heads of 
today and the contrasting styles ot 
1866, 1867 and more recent years are 
all displayed.

Miss Kate Disbrow, of Saint John, 
is sailing on the Montnalrn on Ffiday 
for Liverpool to resume her duties as 
social conductress with the C. P. R. 
Metagaraa.Children Cryj°Ek

Temporary Quarters, 38 King St.I Mrs. George W. Donald, of Los An
geles, spent the week-end with Mr. 
John W. Magee and Miss Edith Magee,

f*V\
. </!

Suit Made Out of
Stolen Altar Cloth

26 Peters street. Mrs. Donald left last 
evening for Rothesay, where she will 
be the guest of Miss Mabel Thomaon.

Mr. Leslie Jones is spending a week 
in Montreal.

Miss Dorothy Settle entertained the 
dub of which she is a member at her 
residence, Princess street, on Friday 
evening. After a social evening had 
been enjoyed, dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess Those present 
were the Misses Jenine Knodell, Ina 
Magnusson, Ella Hatfield, Mary Dar- 
rah and May Collins. ^

&5rs!. ST* 1 « h. Ml hi. t™. 6» lb.
Veroma avenue, has announced the en
gagement of his sister, Miss Lauretta 
Lee Leonard, and William Robertson 
Hill, of Irvington, formerly of Nau- 
wlgewauk, Ne^ Brunswick.”

T/A
i

II if j
ROME, March 2»—An unusual cas* 

ot robbery is reported from Regens
burg, in the Austrian Tyrol, where a 
poor workman named Joseph Kaaer, 
who found himself on the eve of hla 
wedding without the means to buy • 
suit of clothes, broke into the local 
Dominican church and stole four yards 
of black doth from the High Altar.

He took the doth to the tailor and 
had a smart suit made for his wedding

i 1
OLD WEDDING DRESS.

In the dresses there is one worn by 
the first bride whose marriage was 
solemnised In Centenary church' in 
1889. The material Is dosdy woven 
and to all appearances is as good to
day aa it was when the bride sailed 
ùp the aisle on her wedding day.

The voluminous folds of the skirt 
-would have enabled her to sail easily 
before the wind had there been a breeze 
blowing. Thé bodice is ridiculously 
small and tight and the skirt would 
easily make two dresses for the flapper 
of today. The fabric has a design ot 
blue and brown, and the colors are as 
bright at when the material was first 
bought

The only trimming on the gown Is

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s
Castoria is especially pre- V 
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food,; giving natural sleep.

*

ii

wedding ceremony. Kaser was sen
tenced to four months in prison.

To avoid imitations, always lootr for" the Signature of -
Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates, Physicians everywhere recommend it

j * _____________

Waterloo, with 28 platforms, is new 
Great Britain’s largest railroad station

' I. it
*

V.
*
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Oak Hall Makes Another Progressive Step
■;

f

OAK HALL
King StreetSCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
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OLD STOVE SEEN ITS BEST 
DAYS?\ Look it over and see. Look at the firebox, the linings, the 

grate. Is the top warped and twisted and seamy? If this is the 
case, it’s simply a waste of money to keep it. Come in and let us 
show you an

!
%

ENTERPRISE RANGEi
There's an Enterprise Range to suit your purse and ' purpose. a 

For perfect baking,' convenience, economy in fuel, high quality, 
thorough workmanship and years of good service, an Enterprise 
Range will give you the best value your money can buy. Drop in— 
anyway.

♦

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
“The Kitchen Store.”

25 Germain Street. ’Phone Main J9Mj. «
Store Hours > 830 to 6. Close st \ Saturdays.- / >1 *

■ :'.y ~

A

A smart Strap Pump in Patent and 
Black Kid with kitten calf strap and 

attractive cutout deoverlay with 
sign ............... $8

Germain Street Store

Social Notes 
of Interest
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I GIVES HIMSELF UP 
AFTER TEN YEARS

ink blots for mind tests.

ifU. S. JEWELERS OUTBID FOR RUSSIAN GEMS In Parliament 
Today

Ink blot? will tell more about your 
personality in 10 minutes than hours 
of analysis, according to Professor 
John J. B. Morgan, of Northwestern 
University.

You can test yourself with a sheet 
of paper and splashes of red, green or 
black ink. Ask yourself what you see 
in them. If they appear ^nerely as 
■blots you are of the conventional type. 
If, however, you see in them fantastic 
and original pictures, then you belong 
to a creative type above the average.

For some time, says the April Popu
lar Science Monthly, psychologists 
have been using ink blots in this way 
to study personality, with some excel
lent results.

|

f'DEFEND STAND 
HEED AT CENEVA

“Tony The Shoemaker” Surren
ders on Indictment For Old 

Time Slaying
“Tony the ShJemaker,”

Canadian Pres»
OTTAWA, Ont., March 23—Today 

is government day in the House. The 
West Indies Treaty bill may be dis
cussed and estimates of the trades and 
commerce department may come up.

Yesterday J. S. Woodsworth’s reso
lution, that Caitada should repudiate 
responsibility for complications arising 
out of Britain’s foreign policy was 
debated all day. No vote had been 
reached when adjournment was taken 
at 11.30 p. m.

now middle- 
aged and prosperous and claiming 
only the name Anthony Perrettl, has 
surrendered himself in the Brooklyn 
County Court to answer an indict
ment for first degree murder brought 
against him ten years ago when as, 
“the Shoemaker” he belonged to the 
notorious Navy street gang which ter
rorised the borough waterfront.

Perretti has been à fugitive in Eu
ropean countries since he escaped to 
Italy soon after the night of Sept. 7, 
1916, when Nicholas Morreilo was shot 
and killed at Johnson and Navy 
streets.

Entering the court with his attor). 
ney, Robert H. Elder, he stood quietly 
while Mr. Elder said to Judge Alonzo 
B. McLaughlin, “This man is ready 
to surrender and stand trial, Your 
Honor. He pleads not guilty to the 
indictment.” Judge McLaughlin re
manded him to await trial.

NINE INDICTED.
Perrettl was indicted with eight 

others for the killing. Three served 
sentences for manslaughter in Sing 
Sing, one remains there on a sentence 
of from 20 years to life for second de
gree murder and the rest have safely 
fled the country or are dead.

Perretti refused to say just where 
he had been during the last ten years, 
but authorities said that he was never 
located after the shooting and had 
probably gone directly to Italy.

w

British And German 
Ministers Heard In 

Home Parliaments
Her Nerves Were 
«All Broken Up” 

She Could Not Sleep

tSCHISM IS SEEN SEEK GOLD BURIED 
BY FIUBUSTERERSPossibilities of Exclusive Euro

pean Body Stressed With 
American Countries

Mrs. David Gallougher, 37 Lynd- 
hurst Ave., Hamilton, Ont., writes: 
—“My nerves were all broken up 
end I could not sleep at- night, and I 
would have to get np out of bed and 
walk the floor for hours at a time.

Quick
Relief^ L sfeig

X New Treasure Hunt For Revolu
tionary Funds of Cuban 

War Days

Canadian Press
BERLIN, March .23—The Reich

stag today rejected a National
ist, party motion of no confidence 
In the government and demanding 
withdrawal of- the German appli
cation for membership in the 

of Nations. The vote was

VAfter U$lng a Box ofao ->;- :
Si , » V P' 44-4

:i . Î
HAVANA. Cuba, March 23— 

(United Press).—A treasure hunt for 
revolutionary funds amounting to $200,- 
000 in United States currency is being 
organized by veterans of the Cuban 
War for Freedom, at Aguacate, Cuba.

According to the veterans, just be
fore the battleship Maine was blown 
up-in Havana harbor in 1898, a Cuban 
filibustering expedition raised $200,000 
in the United States. The Spaniards,, 
getting wind of the fund, detailed sol
diers from Havana to go to Aguacate 
to investigate the rumor. The Spaniards 
vseie successful in locating the group 
<fi patriots having the money and pur
sued them so closely that one of the 
Cubans buried the money in a secret 
cache. The Cuban was killed by the 
Spanish soldiers and the secret died 
with him.

The remainder of the band now be
lieve they have located the approximate 
location of the treasure on a farm 
owned by an American and are en
deavoring to get permission from the 
owner* to search for the money on his 
property.

VJorSwoUenyems !I : -
wmmmSt

ft
L*gufc 
259 to 141.

Afterwards the Reach* tag ap
proved the government's course at 
Geneva by a rising vote.

By CLIFFORD 'L. DAY 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

LONDON,
meets of Great Britain and Ger

many today will defend themselves 
before their respective parliaments with 

' regard to the last week’s unsatisfactory 
adjournment of the League of Nations 
meeting it Geneva without having ad
mitted Germany to membership.

France, in the throes of a financial 
crisis, will be the most interested spec
tator of the proceedings in London 
and Berlin.

Foreign Minister Stresemann, of Ger
many, began hii defense yesterday, 
and now expects to obtain a large vote 
of confidence this afternoon.

WELCOME relief comes in the 
magic bottle 1 The frequent use 
of this soothing, pain-stopping 
antiseptic liniment takes away 
that dull, distressing ache and 
pain—reduces the swelling — 
and gradually restores skin to 
former smoothness.
At the comer druggist’s, $1.25 a bottle, 

W. F. YOUNG. Inc..
Lyman Bldg.

i
I Began To Feel Much Better,
and after using a few more boxea 
I could enjoy my rest as well at ever! 
I could.” ' ;

H. & N. Fills have been on the 
market for the past 32 years; your, 
nearest druggist sells them; put up! 
only by The T. Milburn Co., limited,) 
Toronto, Ont.

■ »;x
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gMarch 23—The govem-

BOY BOOTLEGGER 
PROBLEM TO JUDGE

Montreali
" A

v

\
Now 3 Seconds 
Relief from
Corns / /

Fourteen Year Old Led Admits 
Selling; Court Hesitates to- 

Sentence /
■ tr . : ’■

y. s. Jewelers, outbid by Frenchmen In. the sale of the Russian crown Jewels, must now endure the sight 
of fashionable Americans going to Paris to _uy pieces from the Imperial collection at considerable profit to the 
French. The gems, valued In czarlst times at $250,000,000, went to a French syndicate for approximately 

$6,000,000. They are seen on exhibition in Paris shops.

NEW YORK, March 23 — A boy 
bootlegger, the youngest defendant in 
a liquor case ever t#> appear in the 
Brooklyn Federal Court, edged hesi
tantly into the courtroom and took his 
place in the line of 13 persons waiting 
to be sentenced by Judge Marcus A. 
Campbell.

“Fm Harry Sagofsky, 14 years old,” 
he told the surprised judge. Then 
stolidly he awaited his fate while 
Policeman John Doddato explained that 
he had «bought a half pint of whiskey 
from the boy at his mother’s candy 
store in Brooklyn.

*Un willing to fine the hoy, which 
would mean his imprisonment if the 
parents refused to, p^y, Judge Camp
bell postponed sentence until April 6, 
meanwhile paroling him and ordering 
him to appear In the judge’s chambers 
every Saturday morning.

Twelve othçr defendants pleaded 
guilty to charges of vitiating the Vti-

J u s t the 
moment you 
apply Men- 
tho - Sulphur 
to an itching, 
burning or 
broken out 
skin, the itch- 
ing stops and 

•ÇÀ healing begins, 
w-• says a noted 

skin specialist.
This sulphur preparation, made into 

a pleasant cold cream, gives such a 
quick relief, even to fiery eczema, that 
nothing has ever been found to take 
its place, 1

Because of its germ-destroying prop
erties, it quickly subdues the itching, 
cools the irritation and heals the 
eczema right up, leaving a clear, smooth 
skin in place of ugly eruptions, rash, 
pimples or roughness.

You do not have to wait "for im
provement. It quickly 
a jar of Rowles’ Mentho-Sulphur at 
any drug store.

School teachers under the Glamor
gan County Council, England, must be 
able to teach Welsh by 1927.i “GETS-CHAMBERLAIN, CBN DEFENSIVE.

Sir Austen Chamberlain, the British 
Foreign Secretary, will speak,-his first 
Word in the House of Commons today 
since he, as a hero of Locarno and 
newly created Knight of the Garter, 
left London during the first week of 
March to add to his peacemaking repu
tation at Geneva.

David Lloyd George and former 
Labor Premier Ramsay MacDonald, 

* will attack Sir Austen inlthe Commons 
today.

Best Thinkers Frown 
And Clench Their FistsNEW SERVICE FROM 

THIS PORT TO INDIA
New Ferry and 
Improvements 
In P.E.L Asked

IT”yf/f

'i Made in CanadaALOS ANGELES, March 23—Knit 
your brows and clench your fists .and 
you .can think 
relax and smile, 
mined by the psychology department 
of the University of Southern Cali
fornia.

In every test the. students showed 
they could think faster and more ac
curately when muscles were tense. 
Frowns speeded examinations.

The experiments also disclosed that 
students used a different setting of 
muscles in concentrating on each sub
ject of their courses.

World’s- 
Fastest 
Way mkymbetter than when you 

This has been,deter-
American and Indian Line to 

Start Monthly Sailings 
in April

Works like magic on any kind of 
corn, no matter how old, where it is, 
how bad it hurts. One touch and 
the pain goes. Almost unbelievable. 
Then the corn shrivels up and goes. 
A scientific way that dancers, walk
ers, actors,-doctors and millions use. 
Beware of imitators. Get the real 
“GETS-IT” at drug stores.

-GET8-IT.-’ Inc., IS l Georee St.. Toronto

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. L, 
March 22—At tonight's session 

of the Legislature a" resolution, 
introduced by Hon. J. H. Myers, 
Minister of Agriculture, and pass
ed unanimously, made a demand 
on the Federal Government for a 
second car ferry steamer, frost
proof warehouses at _ principal, 
ports, and the completion of the 
standardization of the Prince 
Edward Island Railway.

The report of the external audi-^ 
tor Was tabled confirming tbd pub- F 
lie accounts.

'
EUROPEAN BODY SEEN. v

J. T. Knight & Co., local shipping 
brokers, has announced a new service 
from the port of Saint John starting 
next month, for which this firm wlH be 
agents. . ' ./

The American and Indian Steamship 
Line, of the Ellerman and Bucknali S. 
S. Co, Ltd, will conduct a direct ser
vice from this port to East Africa and 
■India via the Suez Canal, and the ports 
of call will be Aden, Mombasa, Kilin- 
dini, Tanga, Zanzibar, Dar-es-Saiaam, 
Colombo, Madras, Rangoon, Calcutta. 
Freight bookings for these ports can 
be made with J. T. Knight & Co, 
Saint John; New Zealand Shipping Co, 
Montreal, or Norton, Lilly & Co, New 
York. The first sailing will be the 
steamer Kansas, 3,981 tons net, which 
is scheduled to sail from New York on 
April 10 for Saint John, and from this 
port about April 16.

J. T. Knight, of -the local firm, said 
yesterday that from advices he had re
ceived the service will continue month
ly from this port after the sailing of 
the Kansas.

Politicians are convinced that the 
fiasco at Geneva ended what-recent

ever possibility there may have lieen 
that the United States sometime would 
Join the League of ‘Nations.

The advocates of an exclusive^ 
European League have been strength
ened in their connection that 
tatlves of Scuta American ; 
countries should’ wrehdta 
rva and found (heir own international 
society somewhere else. v

It is possible that the Liberal at
tack against Sir Austen may fall , as 
there are indications that the Liberals 
hasv thought of retreating from their 
bold stand .of last week, during which 
Lloyd George sald_he would 
reduction in Sir Auetèn’s salary as a 
technical means of obtaining 
Vote. x

ATTACKCOMING.
Lloyd George, however, will open 

the debate whether he moves a reduc
tion or not and! he will "he followed by 
MacDonald.

They will tell the Foreign Secretary 
that not only did he fail to add to his 
reputation as a peacemaking diplomat, 
but he actually destroyed it at Geneva,

Sir Austen will follow the opposi
tion speakers and then Premier Bald
win will rise to speak in the name of 
the Cabinet.

The Cabinet and Chamberlain are in 
complete agreement, according to all 

Judications it is certain that Baldwin 
Will defend his Foreign Secretary with 
every means in his power.

lit
stead act and paid fines totaling $2,800.

The word “and” occurs in the Bible 
46,271 times. .

shows. Gettm
represen - 

and other 
w from GSn- Feel Splendid! 

Nicest Laxative, 
“Cascarets” 10c

±z
\

. V *ENGINEER IS KILLED Grippe I/
f

/Now when the germs of 
Grippe abound, physicians 

, advise keeping the bowels 
open. Constipation poisons 
tne blood, lowering your re
sistance to the germs of in
fectious diseases.

Constipation is dangerous 
for anybody. Nujol is safe 
for everybody. It does not 
affect the stomach and is not 
absorbed by the body. Med
ical authorities approve 
Nujol because it is so safe, 
so gentle and so natural in 
its action.

Nujol makes up for a deficiency 
of natural lubricant in the intes
tines. It softens the waste matter 
and thus permits thorough and 
regular bowel movements with
out griping.

Nujol can be taken for any 
length of tip» without ill effects. 
Unlike laxatives, it does not form 
a habit and can bî discontinued 
at any time.

Ask your druggist for NnjoL

Seven Cars Leave Rails in Train 
Wreck Near Buffalo, no Pas

sengers Hurt

move a

feet to #ow correctly
a censure

»
Don’t stay head

achy, dizzy, bilious, 
constipated, sick I 

One or two pleas
ant candy-like “Cas
carets” taken any 
time will mildly 
stimùlÀte your liver 
and start your bow
els, Then you will 
both look and feel 

clean, sweet and refreshed: Your head 
will be clear, stomach sweet, tongue 
pink and your skin rosy.

Because “Cascarets” never 
sicken, it has become the lar 
laxajive in the world.

Directions for men, women, children 
on each box—any drugstore.

BUFFALO, N. Y., March 23—The 
engineer of train number 6 on the 
■Nickel Plate Road, Chicago toi Buf
falo, was killed yesterday when the 
train was derailed at Athol Springs, 
10- miles west of here.

believed by railroad officials to

4

while qivinq 
A lowest cost

Simple Application That
Dissolves Blackheads

No more squeezing and pinching to 
get rid of Tthose unsightly blemishes, 
blackheads. There is one simple, safe, 
and Sure way to get them out, and that 

Get about two

Split rails
were
have caused tile wreck.

The engineer, Wm. Pierce, a resident 
of Conneaut, Ohio, was trapped be
neath his engine.

Seven passenger cars left the rails, 
hut no passengers were injured.

P & //per day ofwea
If Because they conform

’=■
«# /ris to dissolve them, 

ounces of peroxine powder from your 
druggist—sprinkle a littîé on a hot. wet 
cloth—rub briskly over the blackheads 
for a few seconds—wash the parts, and 
every blackhead will be gone. Pinching 
and squeezing out blackheads make 
larger poreik, and you cannot get all of 
the blackheads out this way—while this 
simple application of peroxine powder 
and waten dissolves every particle of 
them and leaves the skin and pores in 
their natural condition.

- < \%
i

T. gripe or 
gest selling- s> to the natural shape of 

the foot of the grow- 
ing child—

The people of (he United States 
were using 16,935,918 teiephqnes at the 
sjtart of 1926 an increase of 863,160
over a year ago.

\
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WAS RESIDENT FOR 
MANY YEARS HERE

v

#. iaWILL HOLD INQUEST.
MONTREAL, March 23 —Coroner 

Chartier, of Sorel, will conduct ah 
vestigation today at St. ■ Robert de 
Richelieu, where the seven children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Saint Germain were 
burned to death when fire destroyed 
their home on Friday night.. Owing to 
the St. Germain home being in an iso
lated district, news of the fatality did 
not reach here until yesterday.

!
lia

in tiMrs. G. A. Hartley Now Makes 
« Her Home in Newton 

Centre, Mass.
ZH

Vo 1I

—bent and painful toes are 
impossible where Hurlbut’s 
are fitted. -

The soft, flexible uppers give 
support without harshness. The 
cushion inner-soles—pure, live 
lamb’s wool, free from ridges or 
tacks—provide an easy tread and 
perfect ventilation. Children fitted 
with Hurlbut’s tread with a firm, 
elastic stçp and foot trouble in after 
years is prevented.

■cr
wtiy 1 %ff• The following items are from the 

Maritime Baptist:
Mrs. Katherine A. Hartley, widow 

of Rev. G. A- Hartley, D. D., for 43 
years pastor of the Charlotte street 
church, Saint John, is now living in 
•Newton Centre, Mass., and is enjoying 
good health. Although unable to par
ticipate in public worship and in active 
church work, Mrs. Hartley retains all 
of her interest in the work of the King
dom.

Rev. E. H. Cochrane, who last 
autumn underwent a severe operation, 
is steadily improving in health and is 
pushing the work of his church, Zion 
church, Yarmouth, with vigor.

Miss Maud Harrison, who has done 
such faithful work in India, was in 
Halifax attending the meeting of the 
executive of the U.<B W. M. Union 
^recently. She remained in Halifax a 
while and spoke at the First church on 
Sunday evening, Feb. 28, also before 
"the young women of the church on 
Tuesday evening, March 2. Miss Har- 
ison hopes to return to her work in 
ndia the coming autumn.
Rev. J. Stanley Durkee, of Yarmoutli 

county, N. S., at present president of 
Howard University, Washington, D. C., 
after supplying the pulpit of Plymouth 
church, Bsooklyn, N. Y„ for some 
months, has accepted the invitation of 
the church to become pastor. This is 
the church made famous by the minis
try of Henry Ward Beecher.

Rev. W. N. States, oastor of the 
Victoria Road church. Dartmouth, N. 
S., has been sick for about a month.
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YOUNG WOMEN 

SUFFER MOST
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These Two Found Relief by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

v:

When you roof your property bear the future 
in mind.
Dbn’t be content with just a new roof covering. 
Get a roof that will wear stubbornly without 
repairs or further attention—a RU-BER-OID 
Roof that will give long service. *

In the RU-BER-OID line you have a 
^ wide choice of durable, fire-resistant, 

_weather-proof roofings for every type 
of building.
Asphalt Slate Surfaced Shingles for your 

æBwBjsKS» tome or garage. Prepared Roll Roofings 
to protect barns or outbuildings. And 
in addition, special built-up roofings 

y&tfiSdZtltcomposed of either Tarred Felt and 
25g8S|9il|l|k Pitch or Asphalt Felt and Asphalt tor 

permanent buildings with flat type roofs. 
ggjgglBlaPgÿ, In all there are 50 different varieties 

: ■ of RU-BER-OID Roofings. Ask your
agBgjk dealer or roofer for details.

THE RUBEROID CO., LIMITED
HsF 4 Montreal

fP— Stocks at all large centres

"X\
toAyer’s Cliff, Quebec. — “I have 

been teaching for three years, and 
at the end of the 
year I always feel 
tired and have no 
appetite. I was 
awful sick each 
month, too,having 
pains in my back 
until sometimes I 
was'oblged to stop 
working. A friend 
recommended

...  Lydia E. Pink-
. > ham’s Vegetable

__  ■ Compound to me
and I heard many women telling how 
good itwas_90 1 thought it would help 
me. And- it did. Now I take six 
bottles every year and recommend it 
to others. — Donalda Fanteux, 
Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec.

“Unable to Work”
Canning, Nova Scotia.—“I had ir

regular periods and great suffering 
at those times, the pains causing 
vomiting and fainting. I was teach
ing school and often for some hours 
I would be unable to attend 4o my 
work. Through an advertisement in 
the papers I knew of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and it 
has been of great benefit to me, the 
troubles being completely relieved.” 
—Laura J. Eaton, Canning, King’s 
County^Novs-Scotia^

You can now get 
Hurlbut’s up to 
Size 7 for Grow
ing Girls and Size 

Syi for Boys.

This Track Mark 
appears on the insole 
at every genuine 

HURLBUT Shoe.

:
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She Could Nevei 
Have Done It 
With Piles!

m

4
TRADE. MARK REGISTERED

Bless the American girl whe has glorified 
all the sports! She makes a pretty picture 
in the water, and is a plucky swimmer, 
too. Piles are unthinkable for active 
women. If you have them, you ought to 
know this simple1 thing to do!

At any hour or moment that you have the 
least distress or discomfort from

OUSMlOiNl SOLEDu©®-© GMOdlraoD
( Toronto

piles, Use a
simple Pyramid pile suppository—and go hap
pily qn your way! The worst hemorrhoids, even 

| Dleeding and badly protruding piles respond at 
once to the soothing suppository applied in per
fect privacy. But bear the name in mind; Pyra
mid is the one every druggist has, usually the 

I only one he will sell his patrons. Pyramid is 
I marvelous. Why suffer another single half-hour - 
I "with painful piles? v

Sixty cents the box, the world around. Bulz 
for proof, a free box plainly wrapped willbe gerft 
those who write Pyramid Drug Co., 200 Pyra
mid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

ARCTIC FLIGHT DELAYED. , SOLD BY
FAIRBANKS, Alaska, March TB

it is indicated here that the proposed 
Arctic expedition of Captain George 
S. Wilkins will he delayed three weeks, 
pending repairs to the. Alaskan and the 
Detroiters, airplanes, which 
wrecked in test flights Thursday, and

Francis Vaug'han
19 KING ST.
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| POOR DOCUME NjrJ

TF you suffer 
X. from head
aches, backaches 
or any other 
symptom of Kid
ney trouble, take 
Gin Pills. They 
will cleanse the 
Kidneys and pro- 
mote sound 
health.
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4 BATTU LOOKED FOR ( 
OVER MOVE TO TAX

lAPPomiEirrs
IRE DEFERRED

ommended having this matter delayed 
until the equipment was in, when it 
could be known what distribution was 
desired.

Mr. Nagle said H. S. Cunningham, 
city electrician, would make the plan 
of wiring free and Mr. Leavitt report
ed that Mr. Cunningham had already 
prepared, free of charge, plans for re
wiring the High School.

A telephone having been Installed in 
the Vocational School for the provin
cial special courses recently completed, 
Mr. Peacock was authorized to act in 
the matter of taking it over.

A tender of $102.88 for a motor gen
erator set and switchboard, was re
ceived from the Canadian Westing- 
house Company and referred to Hie 
special advisory committee for a re
port.

WRCOME FOR LORD 
ALLENBY PLANNED

Purity and FlavourMANY WILL GO TO CHICAGO 
FOR EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

Largest Special Passenger Traffic 
Movement in History of Cana

dian Railroads is Looked for.

End Bertha’s Job

so zealously protectedL

SALADAII* » . ■ According to advices received by 
Passenger Traffic Officials of the Cana
dian National Railways, one of the 
largest special passenger traffic move
ments in the history of Canadian Rail
roading will take place in June next 
in connection with the Eucharistie 
Congress at Chicago.

Preparations are being made In Chi
cago for the reception of more than a 
million pilgrims during the Congress, 
which will be hrld from June 20 to 
June 24, and th Wproblem of transport 
for this multitude is already engaging 
the close attention of both American 
and Canadian Railroad Opclals.

The Canadian Delegation will, of 
necessity, be a very large one, and will 
be thoroughly representative of the 
whole Dominion. Already the Oana- 
Jian National Railways have contract
or with various organizations for ien 
special trains from the Maritime Prov
inces as far Weef as Alberta. Most 
of these specials will be operated from 
Quebec and Ontario, but already 
mough travel is assured from the Mari
times for a special train to leave Monc
ton at or about 2.80 p. m., on Friday, 
June IS. This train will reach Chicago 
sarly SundV morning, 
equipment will be of the very best, 
ind standard C. N. R. diners will serve 
meals en route. The return trip will 
be made by special, leaving Chicago 
Thursday, June 24, allowing side trips 
to Niagara Falls and Ste. Anne de 
Beaupré, reaching Moncton on Monday, 
lune 28. Delegates from Saint John 
md all Maritime Provinces points, out- 
lide of Moncton, will make their con
nection with the special train by the 
regular C. N. R. train services.

This tour Includes five days in Chi- 
;ago, and a half day side trip to Nia
gara Falls. There will be one whole 
lay at Montreal, and one at Quebec 
nr Ste. Anne de Beaupré. It will be 
i notable tour under the . very best 
inspires, and in the Railway Service 
there will be nothing lacking.

Ail applications for transportation, 
lares and reservations on this special 
train should be made to Reverend J. 
K. Brown, Secretary of the Congress 
Pilgrimage, care Bishop’s Palace, Saint 
John, N. B.

Arrangements For Saint John 
Visit Made at Conference 

Yesterday AfternoonVocational School Commit
tee Will Meet Again 

On Thursday

■» V ■mu
Ipi 1 Arrangements for a civic luncheon to 

be tendered to Lord Allenby at midday 
on April 1, were discussed at the con
ference of Acting Mayor J. H. Frink 
with Sir Douglas Hazen chairman and 
A. N- Carter, secretary of the local 
branch of the National Council of Edu
cation, yesterday 
luncheon will be held at the Union 
Club, and the Acting Mayor has full 
power to act in this regard.

Lord and Lady Allenby will arrive 
in the city on the early morning train 
from Halifax on March 81. He is to 
give his public address in the Imperial 
Theatre that evening.

The Women’s Canadian Club has 
prepared to entertain Lady Allenby at 
luncheon at the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
on March 81, and It Is understood 
there is some idea of changing the date 
of the luncheon for Lady Allenby to 
April 1 also.

In arranging for the Imperial Theatre 
meeting the local branch of the Na
tional Council of Education have asked 
various city organizations to he respon
sible for a certain number of the SO 
cent tickets for down stairs accommo
dation, and those societies which re
ceived these tickets were, the I. O. D. 
E., Women’s Canadian Club, High 
School Alumnae, Byng Boys, Gyro 
Club and the Knights of Columbus. 
The tickets for the balcony and gallery 
are on sale in city stores, and are 33 
cents each. While citizens are finding 
it hard to locate the holders of the 
dearer tickets, who have not yet dis
posed of all their stock, it is said that 
very few of the balcony tickets have 
been sold as yet.

Opposition Expected Today 
as Hearing Opens at 

Fredericton

V

HS2»8

.. 1 Two to Be Made—Matter of 
Taking Over Building 

Referred to

has been nationally accepted for these qualities.
Brown Label 75c: Orange Pekoe Blend 85cMATTER OF DUTY

Mr. Peacock said a ruling from Ot
tawa was being sought to decide 
whether the equipment for the srhool, 
coming from .across the border, was to 
be classed as scientific equipment and 
be allowed to enter Canada duty free.

The Northern Electric Company, 
which was awarded a contract for some 
electrical equipment, having written 
that its prices would be higher it duty 
was charged and that its prices did not 
apply for June, the matter of he pur
chase of this equipment was referred 
to the advisory committee.

LETTER IS FILED
J. & A. Grant Sc Co., Ltd., gave 

quotations for buggies, wheelbarrows 
and shovels, which the school board 
might wish to purchase for moving coal 
and ashes. The communication was 
ordered filed.

THEATRE MEN PLAN 
LODGING PROTEST

afternoon. The

and moustache, he works in a quaint 
workshop behind his house in Clerken- 
well.HONOR AGED RINGERThe appointment of an engineer and 

janitor for the new vocational school 
was considered at the meeting of the 
Vocational Committee last night and 
it was pointed out that, if possible, 
both of these appointees should be able 
to give instruction in their own line oi 
work as there were good opportunities 
In both fields of endeavor. It might b« 
desirable, It was said, to train pupils 
for these vocations.

It was urged upon the meeting that 
It would be desirable also to take over 
the scohol buildings from the con
tractors as soon as possible and makt 
the necessary minor alterations after
wards.

Dr. L. M. Currcn, chairman, pre
sided. Others present were T. II. 
Carter, Alex. Wilson, John McKinnon, 
Thomas Nagle, Fletcher Peacock, dir
ector, A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary and 
S. A. Worrell, superintendent of. city 
schools.

* 4 Higher Amusement Levy 
Opposed and Saint John 

Bill Will Be Fought

Monday was wash day once. Now 
it is the day on which we have the 
garage man put the auto back to
gether.

Comrade* Give Special Peal For 
90-Year-Old Joe 

Raynor
v

By JOHN J. DUNLOP 
Staff-Correspondent of The Tlmes-Star

1LONDON, March 23—There are few 
more piert and busy men in London 
than old Joe Rayner, aged 90 years, 
for 51 years a bell-ringer at St. An
drew’s Church, Holborn, and a maker 
and mender of clocks since he was 
seven.

When, recently, Mr. Rayner arrived 
at the ninetieth milestone his fellow- 
ringers celebrated the occasion by a 
peal of Bob Major, 5,036 changes.

A slight, alert man, with white hair

re
pREDERICTON, N. B., March 

22—Hearing three important 
delegations, conclusion of the

The train WSafeW Milk,
and Diet j

PorTnfant*.
InoalUb, I | The Ac Ji l 

-No Cooking.

throne speech debate and the 
introduction of the budget on 
Thursday is the government's 
rather heavy program this week. 
Determined opposition to the 
bill which is being promoted by 
the Retail Merchants’ Associa
te™ to place a special tax on 
mail .order houses doing business 
in New Brunswick is expected to 
show at the hearing to be given 
this matter before the govern
ment tomorrow morning at 11 
o’clock. The sponsors of the 

■ bill will be represented in large 
L numbers and will seek to impress 
upon the government the neces
sity for such legislation. e Not 
only is there provincial interest 
in such a bill, but in other prov
inces of Canada the move is be
ing closely watched to see what 
action New Brunswick takes in 
this matter.

On ^Wednesday morning the munici
pality committee will begin considera
tion to the government’s bill to amend 
the civic elections act in Saint John 
and do, a way with primary elections,

AvoidTRAIN TAKES FIRE
CONSIDER 2 APPOINTMENTS. Newspaper and Mail Coach Are 

Destroyed on British 
Railway

With reference to the appointment 
of an engineer and a janitor, Dr. Cur- 
ren pointed out how necessary it was 
to have a good man as engineer at the 
school, as the right man might be able 
to cut down materailly the cost of fuel 
which would be a big item. He 
thought it might be advisable to em
ploy a heating expert for a time to 
make recommendations.

Mr. Peacock spoke of the possibility 
of having the janitor at the school train 
others, as there was an opening for 
properly trained men of this class.

As sixty-six applications have been 
received for the two positons of en
gineer and jainitor, it was decided to 
hold a special meeting on Thursday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock to make the 
appointments. Last night preliminary 
work was done in eliminating some ot 
the less suitable applicants.

CHANGES REPORTED ON.
As some change in the sinks in the 

cafeteria of the new school was desired 
Mr. Carter reported that he had inter
viewed the contractors and the change 
had been made on a cost basis, pliis 
10 per cent., which amounted to $126

Mr. Nagle said the contractors had 
hoped to be out of the building by 
March 20, but It was already past that 
date.

A change of the sinks m the work
shop has been under discussion for 
some time and Mr. Peacock reported 
that no price had yet been secured 
on the two enamel sinks, which it was 
desired to substitute for the three iron 
sinks, provided for in the contract.

Mr. Nagle recommended having any 
changes necessary made- after the 
building had been taken over from 
the contractors. He thought the ulti
mate cost would be less.

On his motion the contractors we;e 
to be advised not to install the two 
sinks, not set up, and to give the board 
the credjt for the amount of labor 
involved.
« Mr. Peacock reported on wiring for 
power and said that tfae architect ret-

rU AWreckers have Juet begun tearing 
down this Parie tenement,,damaged 
when Germany’s mysterious "Big 
Bertha" shelled the French capital 
during the World War.

' ■LONDON, March 23 — Fire on a 
newspaper special run by London, Mid
land and Scottish Railway occurred re
cently.

A signalman near Rugby saw that 
one of the coaches of a newspaper train 
from Boston was on fire while traveling 
at 50 miles an hour in the early morn
ing. He telephoned to the next box; 
the train was stopped and the flaming 
van isolated.

The guard succeeded In saving 12 
bags of mail, but then had to retire 
before the rapidly advancing flames.

A rescue gang quickly arrived, but

«T
NOW IN PARIS. ’

Mrs. R. B. Violette, St. Leonards-* 
Saint John, who has been abroad the 
past five months and spent Christmas 
Day at Bethlehem, wus in Paris on 
March 9, according to word received 
here.

and there will be considerable opposi
tion to this bill as well.
\ THEATRE MEN TO PROTEST

It Is .learned also that a delegation 
of theatre men will appear before the 
government tills week and protest 
against any attempt to increase the 
amusement tax.

A caucus of the government members 
has been called for Tuesday evening 
when proposals witli respect to the 
budget will he given final sanction.

Hon. A. J. Legere, provincial secre
tary-treasurer, has been preparing his 
budget speech during the week-end. 
It is practically certain now that A. A. 
Dysart, opposition member for Kent, 
will not speak in the crown speech de
bate, and that the only speaker tomor
row will be Premier Baxter, who will 
wind up the debate. The address In 
reply to the Speech from the Throne 
Is expected to be adopted without 
division.

This will be Premier Baxter's first 
speech in the House since assuming the 
premiership mid government supporters 
are planning an ovation for him when 
he rises from his scat tomorrow after
noon. The Premier has made it known 

’tlijtFTif wUTnot speak at length, giving 
his major consideration to the Grand 
Falls development and matters with 
respect to the government’s legislative 
program. He is also expected to ref et 
to the last general provincial election.

The Premier accompanied by Mrs 
Baxter arrived here tonight and Hon 
L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. Tilley also 
arrived here this evening.

'/
DO YOU GET HOT FLASHES?

Is that old liver of yours kicking up? Get hot 
flashes — spots in front of your eyes, or dizzy 
spells? Best thing In the world for'a lazy liver ia 
i5 to 30 drops of Seigel’s Syrup in a glass of 
water. Try it and aee for yourself

the whole coach was burned out in 
spite of their efforts, and a number of 
parcels of newspapers and mail bags 
were destroyed.
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PIMPLES GO 

SKIN GLEAMS 
EASY WAY
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Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 

_ brings quick, permanent 
relielfrom constipation

1 Constipation leaves its marks 
“ Upon the face. Its terrible poisons, 

which lead to over forty serious 
diseases, cause pimples, hollow 
cheeks, sallow skin, circles under 
the eyes, poor circulation, cold 
hands and feet. It causes unpleas
ant breath too.

Rid your body of this frightfu 
disease. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN ha 
brought health to thousands wheat 
all else has failed. The reason— 
it is ALL BRAN —100% brant 
That is why doctors recommend it. 
It takes ALL-BRAN to be wholly 
effective.

Try it! If eaten regularly, 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guaran
teed.» relieve the most stubborn! 
cases or your grocer returns the 
purchase price.

Eat two tablespoonfuls daily— 
in chronic cases, with every meal. 
You will like its nut-like flavor. 
Try the recipes on every package. 
Sprinkle it over other cereals.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is made 
by Kellogg in London, Canada, 
and served by leading restau
rants. Sold by all grocers.

At all-bran

REGISTERED.
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SPECIAL SERVICES3

It
Evangelistic Meetings Begun in 

Ludlow Street Baptist Church, 
West End fleaW

^ | \entists say, ">
D “Massage 

the Gums.” Minty’s 
Tooth Paste is tfc per
fect massage for the 
gums, because the gen
erous, bubbling foam 
laves them with the 
most soothing prophy
lactics and keeps them 
firm and healthy.

I Use it and Note The 
I Improvement

MintySSosjfleSllf

I Sisman Shoes!The special evangelistic services for 
a two-weeks’ Easter mission are being 
held in the Ludlow street Baptist 
church and were continued last night 
when the special service was under the 
auspices of the Young People’s So
ciety.

R. J. Rupert, the president, opened 
the meeting and afterwards the pro
gram was in charge of the convener of 
tl.e devotional committee, R. H. Par
sons, who conducted a hearty song ser
vice. The choir was under the leader
ship of.S. H. Mayes. Hayward Sparks 
and Mrs. O. W. Brentnall were the 
soiosists and also gave a duet number. 
Walter Kierstead gave a solo.

The address of the evening was 
given by Rev. E. R. Mac William who 
spoke on the attitude of the young 
people to the church.

Miss Sadie Burke was the accompan
ist. At tfie close,of the meeting Rev 
W. A. Robbins made a brief address 
and made an earnest plea to all the j 
members of the church to be loyal in 
attendance at the meetings and loyal j 
in -support of the church.

The "X 
r Spirit of ' 
Leadership

4 ;j

h
W58

V
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i For leadership, for knowledge, for 
wealth, or for sheer glory of achieve
ment, Britons have penetrated the 
furthermost parts of the earth. But 
no place is so remote that ENO’a 
“Fruit Salt” does not reach it 
All over the world Britons unite 
in the time-proved practice of drink
ing ENO first thing every morning. 
ENO promotes inner cleanliness in 
the way intended by Nature.
For sheer goodness, purity, pleasant 
taste and safety, ENO’s “Fruit Salt” has 
no parallel. It is indisputably the leader.

\
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WHY MARCH IS THE MOST
DANGEROUS MONTH

I-:;. •*
£

% PROTECTOR 
of CHILDHOOD/and the nerve tissues are fed with a 

wholesome, strength-giving food medi
cine) such as Father John’s Medicine; 
’here is no danger in the change of 
seasons.

Father John’s Medicine is a prepara
tion of the purest cod liver oil, scien
tifically blended with other valuable in
gredients by specially designed appara
tus. This exclusive process of 
pounding this prescription makes Father 
John’s Medi.'ine easy for even weakened 
systems to digest.

Father John’s Medicine is invaluable I 
as a tonic in the spring. It builds • 
strength. It purifies the blood. It re
builds the nervous system. It nourishes 
mind and body. It is both food and 
tonic. And it is absolutely free of al
cohol and dangerous drugs.

For over 68 years, Father John's 
Medicine has been bringing pule, weak, 
run-down men and

l

Bale, Representative, for 
North America;

“ Harold Fe Ritchie Nt Co., Ltd. C 
l(ME McCaul St., Toronto fy

m
In those first months when baby is put on artificial 
food on Doctor’s orders Eagle Brand is indeed the 
guardian of the little one’s very life ! But it can 
be relied upon, absolutely, if feeding instructions 
are carefully followed. For three generations 
Eagle Brand has been the first thought of Mothers 
unable to nurse their child. Its guaranteed purity, 
absolute uniformity and the ease with which it is 
digested by baby make it a perfect food.

Mothers will appreciate a copy of o:zr Baby Welfare 
Book and our Baby Record Book. Both free on request. *

Write The Borden Co. Limited. Montreal.
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women safely | 
through the dangerous spring months. 
Start taking it today. TScnlbnX

March is the month of sudden 
weather changes. One day, warm and 
sunny; the next, chill and dreary; one 
day, dry; the next, wet and blustery. 
Only the. strongest systems can stand 
the strain. Too often is it true that 
the sick “last only until the spring.”

Such changeable conditions make easy 
the deadly work of grippe and pneu
monia. Neglected colds, which weaken 
the constitution, may easily develop 
into these dangerous diseases. But — 
if the system is given strength ; if the 
impurities are driven from the blood :

ejlï

/ The
World-Famed 
Effervescent 

Saline

The danger in using patent medicines 
is from the stimulants and dangerous 
drugs which many of them de,end on 
for theirjemporary effect. Because il 
is free from alcohol, narcotic and dan
gerous drugs. Father John's Medicine 
has had 70 years of success as a tonic 
and body builder, and in the treatment 
of coughs and colds. Father John's 
Medicine is a doctor’s prescription,— 
pure and wholesome. Girnranteed

l

EAGLE BRAND
I]

111
111

ft1
(condensed milk )

Sold and recommended by
WASSONS DRUG STORES

Prepared only by
J. & MO Ud^Lnmdmm. Englandv*
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FACE AND NECK
Caused a Lot of Pain. Itched 
Badly. Healed by Cuticura,
"My trouble began with a rash 

of pimples that covered my face and 
neck. The pimples grew larger and 
started to fester, causing a lot of 
pain. They itched badly and I was 
very restless at night. The trouble 
lasted four months.

“ A friend advised me to try Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment so I pur
chased some, and after using three 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and one box 
of Cuticura Ointment I was com
pletely healed.” (Signed) Miss 
Martha Martene, R. R. 2, Credit on, 
Ont., Nov. 3, 192$.

Dally use of Cuticura Soap, with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment now 
and then, keeps the akin fresh, 
smooth and clear. Cuticura Talcum 
also ia ideal for the skin.

ttopofcae.Olntm.nt a ud He. Titan» ae. 
jÿ Cnttcure Shnvl»» Stick 25c,
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VISITOR DESCRIBES 7 
BEAUTY OF BERMUDA

wo Criminal Cases 
For Dorchester Court

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETI FLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—>HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Vfiumn.*'

TO LET—Furnished bed-sitting room, 
All conveniences.— 

3—24

TO LET—Flat, 3 rooms, bath; 4 rooms, 
bath, hot water heating.—M. 154-31.

3—24

FOR SALE—Brown wicker Lloyds baby 
carriage ; splendid condition.—Wil

liams, 176 Main. 3—25

1LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
result» obtained from ads. in the 'Tor 

Bale Household Column.” There is al
ways somebody wanting just the xery 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit- 
tlo ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

open fireplace.
Apply 50 King Square.TO LET—From May 1, sunny 

upper flat, Princess street ; double 
parlors, three bedrooms, hardwood 
floors. fRent $40—Apply* Box D 
85, Times.

, MONCTON, March 23.—His Honor . 
I Judge A. T. Leblanc left yesterday af- 

National W. C. T. U. President ! < ernoon for Dorchester to preside at the 
a jj .. D , |Circuit Court which opens today. It is.
Addresses Moncton Branch j understood that besides two criminal 

of Canadian Order j rases, several civil cases are on the
docket.

TO LET—City road, 7 rooms, bath, elec
tric lights.—Phone M. 3916. TO LET—Rooms, Sewell street, near 

Coburg.—Apply Box 174, Times.
FOR SALE—Essex e 

all sizes.—Phoenix
ngines and parts, 
Foundry Co.

3—27

3—24
watch &- 

J. R. ^ard.J2
LOST—Gold

valued by owner 
ward. Finder return to 
Victoria street.
LOST—Between King street and Doug

las avenue, gold and pearl brooch. 
Phone M. 3707-11. *

3—26TO LET—Flats and apartments, central, 
self-contalhed, brtgnt, sunny; newly 

renovated, 3, 4 and 6 rooms, ready 
first of April.—Apply 44 Exmouth St., 
Phofie 4082. 3—26

FOR SALE—Small kitchen stove. In
quire 71 St. James.

FOR SALE—Newfoundland male pup • 
pies. Reasonable.—J. H. Donnelly, 

Rifle Range,* City. 3—27

3-26 Car-
3—26

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 
marthen.3—25„

SALE of furniture, including 
mahogany table, oil paintings.—124 

Waterloo street. 3—29

PRIVATE THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
CO., LTD.

TO LET—Two heated apartments, furn
ished or unfurnished, all modern con

veniences, electric ranges, etc., centrally 
located.
TO LET—Small upper fiat, 199 Brittain

TO LET—Lower flat, 4 rooms, 102A 
Winter street. Rental $12 per month. 
For further information apply to The 

Saint Jchn Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess street.

FOR SALE—Two 
Phone 4102.

TO LET—Two furnished connecting 
rooms, 112 Pitt.—Phone 3507-41.

horses. Cheap.—
3—24 iCOVERDALE FARMER 

CLEARED OF CHARGE,

TO LET—Bright upper flat, 7 rooms, 
lights, toilet, 13 Camden street. Rent

3—26

MONCTON, March 23—An appre-; 
ciative audience that packed the hall 
in the Central United church last eve- !

3—29Vrrst£'tSt Fgr $18.LOST—March 
Probably on 

please leave at Times Office.
FOR SALE—Moving sale, American 

chestnut, Welsh chestnut and furnace, 
Seoteh hard, all kinds soft coals. Prompt 
delivery of small orders.—Phone 
2636.—Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE—Three piece living room 
suite.—Phone 2429-21. 3—29 TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 91 

Coburg.
TO LET—Heated flat, 176 Waterloo.

3—274—2
parlor suite. 
Elliott row, 

3—25

Inquire Royal FOR SALE—Three piece 
Reasonable. Apply 92 

evenings.

M.
-25FOUND—Motor jack. 

Trust Co. and pay for ad. TO LET—Furnished rooms, $3. 97 Dukev3— TO LET—Upper flat, bath, lights, hot 
and cold water.—Apply to Frank 

Hazen, 87 Rothesay Ave. 3—25
of London, Ont. The meeting was pre
sided over by Rev. Henry Irvine;
Mrs. Wright’s address, “Bermuda, Its 
Beauties and Its Problems,” was very 
interesting. A fluent speaker, Mrs. 
Wright carried her hearers with her 
from the time she left Halifax in a 
snowstorm to her arrival in the land of 
summer, and then gave a vivid de
scription of the beauties of the scen
ery. The neat houses, mostly white, 
nestling among the tropical verdure, the 
courtyards, the beautiful flowers, and 
a general description of the island was 
presented.

An outstanding feature of the natives 
was the hospitality extended to the 
stranger within their gates, but Mrs. 
Wright deplored their indifference to 
the cause of temperance. However, she 
was instrumental in organizing several 
temperance classes, especially among 
the schools.

In conclusion, Mrs. Wright made a 
strong appeal for members for the W. 
C. T. U., and between 30 and 40 mem
bers were added to the strength of the 
local order. < ,

A pleasing feature of last night’s 
meeting was presentation to Mrs. 
Masters of a life membership badge in 
the Dominion organization.

Mrs. McLean gave a very enjoyable 
solo. The vote of thanks was tendered 
Mrs. Wright. Previous to the address 
in the church Mrs. Wright was a guest 
of the Local W. C. T. U. in their lodge 
rooms, where a delightful supper was 
served.

FOR SALE—Large double team load 
hardwood, sawed and split, $5. Call 

Michael Owens, Lakewood. 3—24
MALE HELP WANTED and

TO LET—Furnished room with kitch
enette.—67 Orange.

FOR SALE—One kitchen range. Good 
condition.—Phone M. 386-21. Moncton Judge Upholds Conten

tion of Defendant re Sale of 
Hay

3—2426 TO LET—Flat, 29 St. Paul. 3—25THIS COLUMN win And you a <ood 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

read» the -Help Wanted Column."
3—22—t.f.

WANTED—GENERAL UNFURNISHED ROOMSPRIVATE SALE of household furniture. 
208 Duke street, West. 3—26

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, bath, lights, 57 
Metcalf street. M. 3884-11.TO LET—Heated flat, 7 rooms, hard- 

set tubs, 
Rent $45.—Phone 

3—26

3—24
wood floors, open grate, 

near Garden street.
1135-11.

TO LET—Bright heated room, lights; 
phone, bath.—178 Princess, M. 898-41.

3—24

WANTED—Teacher for boy taking 
civil service examination. State full 

particulars.—Box D 180, Times.
Wag

required. _________

FOR SALE—New quartered oak dining 
room suite, sewing machine, large 

wall mirror with four shelves ; hooked 
yam rugs, never worn.—28% Cliff street, 
left hand bell. 3—24

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, lights 
and toilet; also 4 rooms, 139 Mecklen

burg street.—Apply 350 Union. 3—24 MONCTON, March 23—An impor
tant decision was delivered this 
ing by Judge Sieves, the case having, 
attracted much attention and1 vitally 
concerns the farmers of the surround
ing districts.

The City of Moncton took action 
against J. A. Jones of Upper Cover- 
dale for delivering hay in the city with
out paying toll as per section 11 of* 
the4 city by-laws.

J. A. Jones claimed the hay was sold; 
in his own barn at Covcrdale. Had 
the hay been delivered by train, there 
would have been no question of toll. 
His contention was that he liad the 
right to* deliver with his own team 
without being penalized.

CASE DISMISSED.
The court upheld his contention and 

dismissed the case. The judge cov-* 
ered the case thoroughly in a well 
reasoned decision. He expressed thé 
view that the city had no power to 
enforce section fourteen as at present * 
constituted.

Counsel for the city were Alleji ancf 
Bridges; for the defense, T. T. Good-*! 
win.

3—25 TO LET—May 1st, self-contained first 
floor flat, 37 First street, hardwood 

floors, all modern conveniences, $34 a 
month.—M. 3472.

t EM ALE HELP WANTED TO LET — Housekeeping rooms, 18 
Charles street. 3—26TO LET—Flats, Brittain street, modern 

improvements.—B. L. Gerow, Tele
phone M. 1050.

WE BUY ladles' and gents' second hand 
clothing, hats before Easter.—17 

Prince Edward.FOR SALE—Organ, $20, and furniture.
3—24

3—25 3—24ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks re*d the “Female 

Help Wanted Column."
WANTED—Two girls. Must have ex

perience.—Apply Palm Gardens.

TO LET—Three housekeeping 
42 Peters.

3—30 rooms.
3—263 King St. West.

TO LET-^-Small flat for two people, 
electric lights, cosy. Marsh street.— 

Apply Storey Millinery, 145 Union St.
3—24

TO LET—Flat, West End, 5 rooms, 
lights, toilet, $15.—Apply 28 Chapel 

street. W. E. 3—24

WANTED—Portable oven, dough mixer 
and pans.—Apply Percy Freeze,

Hampton Village.
FOR SALE—Oak davenport bed, In good

3—24 BOARDERS WANTEDcondition.—Phone West 130. 3—26
PRIVATE SALE of household furni

ture. Apply 322 Union street (left 
hand bell.)

TO LET—Five room flat, 197 King 
Street East; Upper 7 room flat, 84 

Sydney street, and lower flat, with furn
ace, 1 Orange street. All desirable 
flats In central location. Inspection by 
appointment.—Kenneth A. Wilson.

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street.

3—25 TO RENT—Wish to rent summer cot
tage at Renforth, with three bed

rooms.—Tel. 1£87.
TO LET—Second floor, 5 room flat, 

warm, bright, on street. Rent $18.— 
Apply Store 43 Exmouth street.

3-25 3—30WANTED—Pant make*.. W. J. Higgins
3—25

3—25 3—29& Co., 182 Union street. ►FOR SALE—Household furniture. Phone 
M. 3724. 3—27

WANTED—Man • boarder, in private 
home.—Phone Main 1580-11.WANTED—Clutch for 12 H. P. Marine 

engine.—John Frodsham, Royal Hotel.
3—30

T CLET—Two 3 roomed and one 6 room 
flat, 18 Wintôr street. Seen evenings.

3—26

3—25WANTED—Two girls at Peter’s, £ 
Charlotte street. 3—293—26

FOR SALE—RF.AL ESTATE ROOM and board, 49 Sydney street.
TO LET—Flat, 9 North street, 6 rooms, 

lights, $15.—Kenneth A. Wilson.
3—29

3—27WANTED—Store room woman. Apply 
Victoria Hotel. 3—25

WANTED—Lead burner and battery 
equipment; also used batteries.—M.

3—24
TO LET—Lower flat, 7 rooms, 4 painted 

bedrooms, hardwood floors, 71 Somer
set street. Phone 4480.

FOR SALE—New self-contained house, 
Douglas avenue, eight rooms, tiled 

bathroom, latest improvements, 
beautifully located summer blouse, Gon
dola Point, eight rooms, near beach. 
Must sell immediately, sacrifice price 
owing owner’s ill health.—Apply Post 
Office Box 863, City. 3—29

'To LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.795.COOKS AND MAIDS 3—25Also TO LET—Flat, 657 Main street; upper 

flat, 645 Main street, and flat 683 
Main ’street. Rents $12 to $15.—Kenneth 
A. Wilson.

WANTED—A modern apartment by 
young couple.—Apply Box D 94, Tirnes. TO LET—Near Kane’s Corner, nice flat, 

séparante entrance.—Phone 2806-21.GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.
3—293—26

WANTED—Board, Coburg street or vic- 
inity. Private family preferred.—Ad

dress “Miss M.,” Box D 144, Times.
3—26

TO LET—Flat, corner of Harris and 
Rockland streets, eight rooms, all 

modern improvements, hot water heat
ing by the landlord. Can be seen on 
Monday and Friday afternoons two- 
thirty to five o’clock.—Apply Jos. A. 
Likely, 9 Garden street. 3—13—t.f.

TO LET—Two flats, 14 and 16 Elliott 
row. Can be seen Thursdays. M.

3—24
"WANTED — Woman experienced in 

cooking and downstairs work. Wages 
$50. Address Box D 153, Times, giving 
references.

FOR SALÊ—800-acre farm, wood and 
lumber lot, 14 miles from Saint John, 

on Kennebecasis at Moss Glen; housing 
accommodation for at least two fam
ilies; very reasonable price.—Inquire H. 
A. Mallory, 24 St. David street, Saint 
John. 3—24

4379.
• 3—27 TO LET—Flat, 657 Main street; upper 

flat, 645 Main street. Rents $12 to 
$18.—Kenneth A. Wilson.

HOUSE? TO LET
WANTED — Good maid for general 

house work. References required.— 
Mrs. Teed, *88 Summer street, Saint 

; John.- 3—30

3—29
TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house, also 

six room apartment, King Square.— 
Main 527-11.

Graduate ChiropodistTO LET—Lower flat, 8 HaymarRet 
Square, six rooms, bath, lights. En

quire W. C. Fanjoy, City Market.

TO LET—Douglas avenue, lower flat, 
small family. Heated if desired.— 

Phone Main 1253. 3—31
3—30 ATLANTA a. 30LL0W8 at Wasson» 

Drug Store. 9 Sydney street Corns, 
Bunion», Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Aren Troubles a specialty.—-’Phone M. 
418L

FOR SALE—Lot of land on Pleasant 
street, Shediac, near the shore. One 

of the most public streets. Goes down 
to the wharf, and!about 3 ^minutes walk 
from the station.—Apply Mrs. Maude 
F. Weldon, 1327 Main street, Moncton, 
N. B. 3—26

WANTED—Capable maid. References.
Apply Mrs. H. M. Jones, Queen Square 

Ai arlments, 265 Charlotte street.

3—26TO LET—Furnished house, Carle ton 
place, West.—Apply W. E. Andqrson, 

Market Square, or call West 1066 after
noons. 3—25

TO LET—Pleasant sunny flat, bath and 
electrics. Six room, lower, $25; five 

room, upper, $23.—M. 4172. , 3—26
TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop 

and two separate flats.—J. R. Camp
bell, 42 Princess street This property 
is also for sale. 2—27—t.r.

W.C.T.U. BRANCH AT 
SUNNYBRAEFORMED

tt3-24

Men’s Clothing AUCTIONSWANTED—Housekeeper. Best of ref
erences required.—Apply 9 Crown St., 

6 to 8. 3—25

TO LET—Self-contained house, 34
Charles street.—Apply 109 Hazen.

TO LET—Small flat, 179 Brittain.
3—29FOR SALE—Good summer house, Kete- 

pec, furnished, excellent beach, $550; 
eesy terms. Others at $700, $800 and 
upward. All locations. Lots at very 
moderate prices. Farms everywhere.— 
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess street.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS NEW GOODS just received. Ready-to- 
wear overcoats and suits. .Low price. 

—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St

4—3 ESTATE SALE 
2 FREEHOLD 
PROPERTIES, 

WATERLOO ST.
I am instructed by 

the surviving Execu
tor under the Will of 
the late Annie Barton 

to sell together, at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday the 27th 
day of March A. D. 1926, at 12 
o’clock noon.

All those two freehold premises 
situate on the easterly side of Water
loo street in the City of Saint John, 
the first, known by the Nos. 250 and 
252 having a frontage of about 86 ft. 
on Waterloo street and extending back 
between 52 and 67 ft. with three tene
ment house thereon together with a 
lot about 8 ft. by 60 ft. 
thereof; the second premises being sit
uate in the rear of and adjoining said 
lot 8 ft. by 60 ft. and being a lot of 
about 27 ft. by 60 ft. more or less.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 
Phone 973

TO LET—Flat, on car line. Phone M. 
2237-41, East Saint John.WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 25 Peel 
street.

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
137 Sydney. 3—27

TO LET—Apartment, May 1st, 50 
Queen. 3—25

3—31
Furniture Packing3—30 TO LET—Two flats, 60 Waterloo street, 

West.—Main 2570. Mrs. R. T. Colpitts Chosen Presi
dent—Ladies Hear Dominion 

President

LET—Large brick house. Central. 
Suitable for roomers.—Sterling Realty,

3—26

TO LET—Furnished apartment 3011-21
3—24

TO a—303—26WANTED—Girl or middle aged woman.
References.—Apply Mrs. E. P. Scülly, 

15 Winslow St. Extension, West Saint
FURNITURE CRATED, Crockery and 

China packed.—Tel. 3842-21.TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, 356 
Douglas avenue. M. 1812-41. 3—26

Limited. 4—19FOR SALE—Bungalow, Grand Bay, 10 
miles from Saint John. Wonderful 

location for tourist or suburban board
ers or for tea house. Mrs. Robinson, 
149 Broad street, Saint John, Phone M. 
472.

APARTMENTS TO LET3—25 TO LET—Seven roomed house, 8 Queen 
street. Apply Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince 

Wm.
Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Flat, 82 Metcalf, M. 3828.WANTED—Maid for general housework. 

Apply Mrs. Bassen, 141 King St. East.
3—25

TO LET—Apartment, newly furnished, 
freshly decorated, modern, centrally 

located, suitable for small adult family, 
or will rent without furniture 
reasonabale terms.—Phone M. 3545-11.

3—26

3—26 3—29
CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo 

street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

SUNNY BRAE, March 23.—Mrs. 
Gordon Wright, of London, Ont., presi
dent of 'Canadian W. C. T. U., gave a 
very interesting talk to the ladies of 
Sunny Brae and at the conclusion a 
branch of the W. C. T. U. was or
ganized. Mrs. (Dr.) Coleman, of Monc
ton, acted as chairman and the follow
ing officers were elected:

President, Mrs. R. T. Colpitts; first 
idee president, Mrs. J. L. Lund; second 
vice president, Mrs. D. H. Maitland; 
third vice president, Mrs. D. C. Potter ; 
fourth vice president, Mrs. Frank Mc
Donald ; recording .secretary, Mrs. J. I. 
Blakney ; corresponding secretary, Miss 
Ruth Falconer.

Several ladies of the W. C. T. U. of* 
Moncton were present at the meeting.

FOR RENT—From 1st May, self-con
tained house of ten rooms, and two 

bathrooms, suitable for roomers.—Apply 
Turnbull Real Estate Company. 3—24

TO LET—Modern flats, 4 and 6 rooms. 
Apply Western House.

T(PLET—Heated flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
open fireplace. Rent reasonable to 

good tenant.—Main 3663. 3—25

at very3—30FOR SALE—Desirable two family free- 
3—25m hold, King St. East, near Square ;
-------- garage, $7,250.; terms. Good central two

WANTED—Ward maid, East Saint lamily, one flat with bath, $2,500; terms.
John County Hospital. Apply, with Many others.—tt. E. Palmer, 50 Prin- 

relerences, Lady Superintendent. cess street. 3—26
8—27--------------------

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apfly 184 Bridge street.

TO LET—Very handsome corner apart
ment. Geo. Cftrvlll, M. 5010. 3—26

TO LET — Self-contained house. 77 
* Orange street.—Phone 581. 4--16

Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Upper flat, Castle street. Tel.
3—25 TO LET—Heated apartment, 9 Welling

ton row. ....... 3—25
TO LET—Self-contained bouse. Apply 

Miss Merritt, 120 Union. 4—4

TO LET—Semi-detached cottages on 
Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 

hot water heating, open fireplace, set 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, $30 and $35. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

1228.FOR SALE OR TO LET—House and 10 
acres of land; also new house, partly 

finished.—Apply C. Lawrence, Rothesay.
3—2D

ALL KINDS DF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 587.

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Two flats, No. 161 Orange 
street; modern improvements, hard

wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 5089-11

3__22—t.f.

TO LET—Modern 7 room upper apart- 
ment~ 65 Orange. Seen by appoint

ment.—Roderick, Phone 2682-11.À GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 

• U read It.
3—30 in the rearFOR SALE—Bungalow, five

acre of land, 3 minutes from station, 
25 miles from city, winter and summer 
house. Call 1044-11, West, $700.

oms. one
TO LET—Two room apartment, Crown 

àtreet. Enquire 95 Mecklenburg. Marriage LicensesSITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Lower flat, five rooms, lights, 
toilet.—Apply C. H. Warden, 111 Met-

3—24
3—26* 3—25

calf street. WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St and Main St

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every empl tyer in saint 

Jonn. Just state what y-»u can do.
TO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S. 

32, Times.
TO LET—Modern heated apartment. 

Central.—Main 1445.FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer cot
tage, Martinon Station, M. 8-8-41.

6—2 3—26TO LET—Modern flat, 86 Summer St.
3—29

tt
3—24 TO LET—Hotel Property, Saint John,

N. B. Sign O’Lantern House. Prin
cess street ; a widely and favorably 
known house for tourist trade; 100 yards 
irom Admiral Beatty Hotel; hot water 
heating. 22 bedrooms, 4 baths, dining 
room, kitchens, etc., quarters tor help; 
well kept and thoroughly modern; 
present completel furnishings and fix
tures can be bought reasonable. Pent 
$128. Possession May 1st. A real snap 
for capable party.—Flood Realty Co., 
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2—23—t.f.

TO LET—Two heated apartments, 365 
Union. Seen Tuesday and Friday aft

ernoons.—Mallory, 24 St. David.
HERBERT J. BARTON,

Surviving Executor 
J. ROY CAMPBELL, Solicitor.

Saint John, N. B„ 18th March 1926

StorageWANTED—First class baker desires 
All lines of bread, cakes, 
Good references.—Apply Box 

3—25

TO LET—Bright upper flat, modern.— 
R. E. Morrell, 1651. 3—29

work, 
pastry.
D 177, Times.

FOR SALE—Two flat house. Garage, 
King Street East.—Box S 28, Times.

3—21
3—25 STORAGE—All kinds{ electric elevator.

J. A. Kelly, 15 North Wharf, Phone 
2435. Provident Board

Meets At Moncton
TO LET—Upper flat, Fairvllle. Phone

3—24 TO LET—Heated apartment, 31 Queen 
Square, Phone 1263-41.

4—15West 180-21.WANTED — Experienced clerk, with 
references, desires position in city.— 

Apply D 175, 2imes.

FOR SALE—Farm at Acamac Station, 
93 acres.—Phone West 626-14 or 13 

Harvey street.

3—27 Large SafeNt. Medical SpecialistsTO LET—Lower flat, 35 Paddock street.
3—29

3—25 TO LET—From May 1st, heated apart
ment, two rooms, kitchenette, bath 

room, 101 Orange street. Seen at rea
sonable times.—Apply Miss Woodburn.

3—30

3—29
Phone 1365-41. One double doored 

J. J. Taylor & Co. 
Safe, 56 in. high, 39 in. 
wide, 30 in. deep. 
Combination 

special steel cash box. A real snap. 
Salesroom, 175 Prince William street. 

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 
NOTE—If you want to sell anything 

consult Steiper & Co.

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
waitings, etc., etc. Robert Wtlby, Med- 

1 Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
St. 'Phone M. 3106.

WANTED—By reliable woman, work i 
by the day. Will take housework.—

3—24

FOR SALE—Small farm, Red Head.— 
Apply 92 Elliott row. 3—29

MONCTON, N. B.. March 23—The 
first meeting of the new C. N. R. Provi
dent Fund Board for 1926 was held in 
the office of the secretary, C. B. Trites, 
yesterday. The business conducted 
of a routine nature, such as examining 
applications for pension which had been 
submitted since the last meeting. The 
chairman of the board, W. U. Apple- 
ton, presided. •

TO LET—Eight room flat, modern, 48 
Adelaide street. Apply Maritime In

stallment House, 641 Main street.
M. 4367.

FOR SALE—House, two lots, East Saint 
John. Bargain for cash.—Apply Box

3—27

leal3—24WANTED—By young lady, position as 
typist, office assistant, cashier or 

saleslady.—Apply Box D 13, Times.
PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—Heated three and four bright 

rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire
place, 14 Chipman’s Hill, $50, $55.—Ap
ply to Janitor, Main 1456. 3-10—t.f.

D 14, Times. with wasTO LET—Upper and lower flats. New 
. .house. Brunswick Place, next Voca
tional School.—Phone Main 365 or 3790.

3—27

Nickel Plating3—24 FOR SALE—Farm, 200 acre?, situate-l 
three-quarters mile from Apohaqui 

Station on main line of C. N. II., 5 
miles from Sussex. Especial1 y adapted 
for dairy purposes. Large house and 
barns, practically new. 
terms to right buyer. Apply at once to 
Fred L. Chambers, Apohaqui, N. B.

TO RENT—Small cottage with stove, 
corner Hampton and Station roads, 11 

miles from city, seven minutes from 
station. Apply P. O. Box 365 Saint John, 
N. B. Note—Owing to an error, the 
word “stove” in this advertisement 
printed “store” in the Real Estate sec
tion. There is no store in connection 
with this cottage.

WANTED—Job driving Ford truck. Five 
years’ experience.—95 St. Patrick St.

3—25
OFFICES TO LET AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silvefr, 

Gold and Brass Plating.—At Grqn- 
dines, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, six 

rooms, 3 Dunn avenue, West End.— 
Geo. Maxwell.

TO LET—Suite of 2, 3 or 4 rooms, heat
ed, 82 Charlotte. Will be renovated to 

suit tenant.—Phone M. 1151 or 1419.
Reasonable 3-24SITUATIONS VACANT 3—27 Notice

Furniture at Residence
By Auction

TO LET—Flat, 181 Duke street, West, 
six rooms, lights. Rent $16.—Phone 

West 104-31.

3—253—25 HOW ABOUT your car for repairs. We 
rebore and burn carbon ; also acete- 

leyne welding. All work guaranteed.— 
M. 3623, Peacock’s Garage, 644 Main 
street. • 3—24

WANTED—For hotel, one cook, one 
kitchen girl, two dining-room girls, 

one chamber maid, one chore boy, two 
guides. Way paid. Write William 
J ami ey, Peseco I ake, Peseco Hotel, 
Hamilton Co., N. Y.

TO LET—Large heated office. Hall & 
Fairweather. building, ground floor, 

with vault.—Phone 451.

3—24FOR SALE—Modern house, Lansdowne 
Ave., North End. Seven rooms and 

sun porch, hardwood floors, furnace, etc. 
Garage. Ideal home. Reasonable price. 
Terms.—Box D 179, Times. 3—24

TO LET—Two bungalows. Fair Vale. 
Rothesay 59-41.

TO LET—Flats, 5 and 6 rooms, 
ney street. 58 HI; 8—1

3—30
3—24 TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms, 

Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 
City.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET X;Packing-Storage A. am instructed by 
Mr. John Scribner, of 

216 WATERLOO 
STREET

to sell by Public 
Auction at his' resi
dence on

j§§FOR SALE—AUTOS t.tiFOR SALE OR TO LET—Concrete gar
age, capacity 19 cars, going concern, 

splendid opportunity for mechanic.— 
Main 543. 3—31

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Building, 11 
and 13 Water street. 3 storey and 

large ell. Rear entrance Ward street.— 
Phone M. 2457-21. 3-26

WANT AD.TO LET—From May 1st to Oct. 1st, 
furnished flat, Germain street, mod

ern, reasonable.—Box D 143, «Times.

FURNITURE Packed, Moved and Stored 
by experienced men, at reasonable 

prices.—Charles L. Bustin, 99 Germain,
5—3

STORES TO LET iS >GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found in this column. Every nros* 

pectlve car owner reads It. Have you 
one tor sale? Advertise it now. TO LET—Store, 725 Main street, at 

Junction of car line, now occupied by 
Kominsky Bros.; store 32 Mill street. 
Reduced rents.—-Kenneth A. Wilson.

1 * 3—29

Phone M. 1696.3—26

RATES Piano MovingFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Chevrolet. Cheap. Can be 
put in perfect running order for small

3—25 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. 9. 
Stackhouse.

THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
CO., LTD.

amount.—M. 3965-21.
Wednesday, 24th March,FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 

club buildings,
Apply C. F. Inches.

TO LET—Store, 7 Germain. Apply Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union.FOR SALE—One Ford Touring car. 

Cheap.—E. Chipman, 16 Wall St.
on Gilbert’s Lane.— 
i. 1—22—t.f.

4—311. —Large bright apartment, hardwood 
floors, modern plumbing, electric light, 
hot water heating, 5 rooms and bath
room. Rental $30.00 per month. 127 
Wright street.

2. —Rented.
3. —Small upper flat, 199 Brittain 

street.
4. —Apartment. 2 large bedrooms, bath 

room, living room, kitchenette, electric 
light, hardwood floors, heated by land
lord, 268 Germain street.

5. —Lower flat, right hand bell, hard
wood floors, electric lights, 3 rooms, $10 
per month.—112 Charlotte street.

For further information apply to The 
Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess street. 3—15—t.f.

3—26 Contents of 6 room flat, consisting of 
Walnut Parlor Furniture, Walnut and 
Oak Dining Room Furniture, Bureaux, 
Couches, Linoleums, Carpets, Kitchen 
Stove and Heater complete.

Furniture is in splendid condition. 
Sale commences 10 o’clock.

JOHN BURGOYNE,
Auctioneer.

2c Per Word Per Day
Times-Star

TO LET—From May 1st, heated store, 
111 Princess street, just around the 

corner from Charlotte.—Apply Flood 
Realty Co., 109 Princess.

FOR SALE—GENERA!, PIANOS moved by experienced 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
1788. 3—5—1925

men and W-FOR SALE—Star Sedan, also Ford 
Touring car, in best condition. Terms. 

Open evenings. — Dykeman Overland
3—24

2—23—t.f.FOR SALE—Tool room lathe, 8x6, quick 
change tears, taper attachment, all 

chucks, tools and counter shaft, as new. 
Speed boat Tut, with spare engine. 
Speed 40 miles per hour.—Royden Foley, 
455 Main street.

^ales, 8445. GARAGES TO LET PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. EL 
Mclnerney. 73 St. Patrick street. TeL 

M. 2487.
FOR SALE—Cheap for quidk sale, Star 

Special Touring, 1925 model. Practic
ally' new. Perfect running order.— 
Phone Main 880. 3—29

TO LET—Private garages with running 
water.—W. J. Harrington, 177 Main.

3—27

3c Per Word Per Day 
. Combination Rate 

Times-Star and Tele* 
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad- 
Tised. to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

}
3—24

Plumbing 8-24FOR SALE—Two steel ranges in first 
class condition.—Apply 18 City road. 

Please don’it phone. No dealers need 
apply.

&
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET ..f-FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1925; 6 bal

loons. Cheap.—Portland garage. PLUMBING and Heating. Arthur Doyle, 
18 Exmouth street. 4—14 Spring Auction Sales•3—243—24 Hatleanud quick sure way to treat exposurecchczTO LET—Large furnished room for 

light housekeeping, with kitchenette; 
also room for two gentlemen.—163 Car
marthen. 3—26

We are now prepared 
to book Furniture Sales 
at residence. Our long 
experience in Sales of 
Furniture enables us to 
get very highest prices 
for sales of this kind.

toUkelele InstructorFOR SALE—Furniture and rugs in ex
cellent condition.—Phone M. 4011.

FOR SALE — Cheap. Six cylinder 
Willys-Knight auto-bus. Suitable for 

suburban service. (Write) Edgecombe’s. 
Çlty road. 3—26 ACHING BACK AND LEGSTO LET—From May 1st, sunny, upper 

flat, Princess street, 8 rooms, furnace. 
Rent $45. Phone Main 4779, between (» 
and 8 p. m.

3—26 LEARN to play your ukelele and be 
Duncan Mc- 

Eachern, of Toronto, Ukelele Instructor, 
J Phonograph Salon, 25 King Square.

popular this summer.TO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily. Central. Gentleman.—M. 2494-21.

3—26

FOR SALE—Hotel range, refrigerator.
gas range and plate, meat table ; 

small refrigerator, tea room tables and 
chairs.—Main 8496.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

3—24
3—25

TO LET—Pleasant 6 room flat, bath and 
electrics, 114 Victoria street. Seen 

Wednesday and Friday.—Apply>412 too
3—27

3—25
TO LET—Bright furnished room, cen

trally located.—Phone M. 2195. Wall Paper Book your sales early.
F. L. Potts. Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Canaries, singers and hens 
for breeding.—W. 272-11. 3—29bell, M. 588-41.3—24

WALL PAPERS from 8 cents per roll 
up. Borders to match.—Morrell’s, 

Haymarket Square. 4—19
Policeman tells how to get 
rid of aches after exposure ) 

to wët and cold

TO LET—Large heated well furnished
3—26Use the Want Ad. Way F^e.s„ALE-Baby carrlase’ ,18 di TO LET—Heated flat, 18 Horsfield.

3—30 room, very central.—M. 4158.

MUTT AND JEFF—Julius And Jeff, Twin-Brothers, Are Having A Great Time With Mutt —By “BUD” FISHER A policeman, who has been a mem
ber of the Philadelphia police depart
ment for twenty-six years, writes that 
he has found a way to get rid quickly 
of the ache and stiffness caused by 
over-exercise and exposure.

“I do a lot of walking and am ex
posed to all kinds of weather,” he says. 
“When all other remedies fail, Sloan’s 
Liniment gives me relief for pains in 
the Jaack and legs.” (Name and ad
dress of writer on request.)

Sloan’s gets results because it 
doesn’t just deaden the pain—it gets 
at the cause.

Just pat it on lightly, without rub
bing. Right to the place that hurts, 
it sends a healing tide of fresh, new 
blood. Stiff muscles limber up, the 
aching stops, and you are as fit as evei 
in no time. Get a bottle today and 
have it on hand. All druggists—36c,
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JOHN BURGOYNE, 
Auctioneer.

I am instructed to sell at my
auction rooms

82 GERMAIN STREET
by private treaty (owner leav
ing city) nearly new contents 
of five-room flat, also I have
a large quantity of new and 
nearly new cooking and alu- 

This includesrainum ware, 
complete dinner and tea sets 
of English make. Also stain
less cutlery. 1 am putting on 
a sale of 2,000 more phono
graph records at 25 c. each.

Sale commences Saturday,
March 20, ’26.
John Burgoyne; Auctioneer.
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COAL AND WOOD IPRICE MOVES 

CONFLICTING IN 
ILL ST. TODAY

WHITER STREET 
PRINCIPAL HIES

FIFTY '«WAS" 
AT IK FUNERAL#

\
Henry Starkey

CODY, March 22—Henry St»rkey 
died last Friday at Saint John. He for
merly conducted a ranch near Calgary, I 
where he and his brother, Herbert, lo
cated in the early eighties. He was a 
son of the late Samuel M. and Annie 
Brent Starkey, of Codys. He was 
never married. Besides hi» brdthcr, 
Herbert, now living /it Seattle, there 
are a brother, Dr. Richard, and two 
sisters, Mrs. M. M. Clark and Miss 
Laura, all of the same town. Mrs. Amy 
Corey, of New Canaan, who is now 
96 years old, is an aunt, and R. H. 
Corey and W. M. Starkey, the prom
inent farmer, of Codys, are cousins.

The above are the only members of 
that branch of a prominent family re
maining In New Brunswick. S. M. 
Starkey, Henry’s father, was a well 
known civil engineer and land surveyor, 
while his grandfather, James Starkey, 
was long known as the most efficient 
constable of the county in the days 
when that v ition was one of some 
importance and dignity. His great
grandfather, Mordacai, fought on the 
English side in the Revolutionary War 
and was one of the original Loyalist 

NEW YORK, March 24-^Price move- grantees of the county, 
ments were conflicting at the opening 
of today’s stock market, although the 
major activity was on the buying side.
Atlantic Coast Line’s rally of 6% points 
led the rail shares to higher ground and 
substantial gains were recorded by Am-, 
erlcan Smelting, Dupont, Woolworth,
Mack Trucks and other representative 
Issues. Large buying orders were exe
cuted In Union Oil of California at a
new high price of 48. Isolated weakJ Are Reported Favored Md- 
spots Included Radio Corporation, Am
erican Tobacco and Tobacco Products.

MONTREAL, March 23—Trading dur
ing the first half hour on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange was again a dull affair 
this morning, and open prices were more 
or less Irregular. Cement was the Issue 
most traded In and opened at 10814, tor 
a loss of quarter points. Smelters came 
second In activity and proved to be the 
strong spot of the opening when It 
came up on the board at 20714 for a net 
gain of 214 points. Other changes in
cluded Asbestos, up a half at 92; Power 
up a quarter at 219; Winnipeg Ralls up 
14 at 51, and Brazilian up a half at 88%.

CABLE TRANSFERS 
MONTREAL, March 23—Cable trans

fers 488.

Unique Browning Hall Club At
tends Obsequies of Aged 

Member'

>
\t

W. Albert Nelson Passes 
Away At Manawwgorash 

Road Home
Special to The Tlmee-Star

LONDON, March 23 — Over 80 
“grandfathers,” many of them white- 
haired and frail, were present a few 
days ago at a service preceding the 
interment of J. Bell, one of the original 
members of the Browning Hall Grand
fathers’ Club, which was founded about 
two years ago.

The only qualification for member
ship of the club is that the applicant 
must be a grandfather, or, at least, old 
enough to be one. All the “grand
fathers” who attended the service were 
well over 60, and several of them were 
more than 80 years of age.

The Rev. J. W. Graves, worden of 
the Robert Browning Settlement, and 
founder of the club, conducted the ser
vice, which, although simple, was very 
impressive, and several of the old men 
were in tears at the conclusion.

After the servicev the grandfathers 
formed a procession, and followed the 
coffin for several hundred yards until 
the main road was reached.

Majority of Activity In New 
York Market Is On 

Buying Sidç
Was Barrister as Well as Teacher 

and Took Much Interest in 
Community iOf all the coals from Mil

ler’s Creek, only ONE can 
truthfully be called TRADING IS DULL IN 

. MONTREAL ’CHANGE
*

W. Albert Nelson, B. C. L., prin
cipal of Winter street school, passed 
away at his residence in Manawagonish 
road at *.30 o’clock this morning, fol
lowing illness of pneumonia and pleur
isy. Hope was entertained until the last 
for his recovery, and his death came 
as a shock to all. He leaves to mourn 
his wife, and one sister, Mrs. Elisha 
Randall of Sackville, and one brother 
Frederick In the West.

MILLER'S CREEK Cement, Mort Active, Lose» 
1-4 Point; Smelters, Strong 

Spot, Comes SecondCOAL ML Allison Pupils 
/ Give Fine Recital

man of more that! generous physical 
proportions. Mounting her horse and 
dismounting was a. task that taxed an 
her powers and, incidentally, most ol 
Mike's.

At a particularly bad place In the trail 
a majestic pine towered from the steep 
slope. As they rounded the turn the 
woman called to Mike;

“Please help mje down.”
With some difficulty Mike accomplish

ed the feat. She panted up to the foot 
of the tree. There she stood gazing 
upward for a moment, and then In a 
loud, clear voice called out:

“O tree, I sainte thee!’*
Then she went back to the horse. 

“Help me up, please,” she said to Mike.
They accomplished the mounting with 

even more difficulty than at first and 
moved forward.

"What did you say, Mike?” anothei 
guide Inquired when Mike told thi 
story.

"I said nothing,” replied Mike, "but 1 
Just thought Ed hate to be the feller ti 
guide her through the California red 
woods.”—Kansas City Star.

Letters to the EditorV
CONSOLIDATION Mil

ler's Creek Coal has qual
ities the others don’t have— 
Quick, Free-Burning and 
Clean, neither stone nor 
clinker, nearly no ash. Bulks 
larger, goes further. Comes 
in '

NATIONALIZATION OF THE 
PORTBORN IN SACKVILLE

SACKVILLE, March 23—On Satur-Mr. Nelson was born in Sackville 54 
years ago, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Nelson, of Jolllcure, N. B. He 
received his early education in Boston, 
and was a graduate of the Provincial 
Normal School at Fredericton. He be
gan his teaching career, when only 17 

! years of age. For many years he held 
, the principalship of several public 
schools, including Fairville Superior 
school and other schools in the vicinity. 
At the time of his death he was the 
efficient principal of Winter street 
school, a position he has held for sev
eral years.

LONDON’S STL YES 
IN HATS FOR SPRING

To the Editor of The Times-Star.
Sir,—If we would maintain our repu

tation as the banner winter port of 
Canada we must, without delay, pro
vide up-to-date facilities on an exten
sive scale, for the safe and expeditious 
handling of the inward and outward 
traffic of the different transportation 
lines.

It would be too nmch to expect our 
citizens, who have paid about two mil
lion dollars already for warehouses and 
docks to accommodate the steamship 
lines, to do any more in this direction, 
and we must, therefore, look to Ot
tawa for the financial assistance to 
which we are entitled.

We must remember that the Ottawa 
government is already obliged, under 
the Tri-partite agreement, to provide 
on the West Side the additional facili
ties necessary for the traffic now avail
able, as well as for the greater traffic 
to come." Also the government is com
mitted to the construction, in the 
Courtenay Bay area, of the terminal 
facilities necessary in order to enable 
the Canadian National Railway to han
dle its proper proportion of traffic 
through the port. We must, suppose 
that the government will make good 
its pledges in both these respects. In 
the extraordinary event of its failure to 
do so we must resort to the Harijor 
Commission plan; but"if that ‘becomes 
necessary we should secure much fair
er terms than were proposed in the 
Harbor Commission Act, defeated by 
the popular vote of our citizens a few 
years ago.

day evening last a very successful "piano 
recital was given in Beethoven Hall at 
the Ladies’ College. The major part 
of the programme was given by the 
piano pupils of Prof. Brunton, head of 
the Conservatory ; two pupils from the 
vocal department, however, assisted 
most delightfully. Especially enjoy
able were the ensemble classes of two 
and three pianos. The work in gen
eral was of a very high order, and the 
concert was .regarded as one of the best 
which has been given at the University 
this year. The following took part in 
the program: The Misses Emma
Dixon, Dorothy Mltton, Ethel Nesbitt, 

i Thelma Sanford, Nora Broughton, Jean

MODERN BOY LACKS 
THRILL OF WOODPILEEgg Size 

Nut Size
High Crowns and Beret Shapes

Power Saws and New Methods 
of Heating Rob Youths of 

Tempered Fun

linery Types
Brisk and bright like''soft 

coal,—hot and lasting like 
hgrd coal.

Look for the word CON
SOLIDATION as well as 
Miller’s Creek on your coal 
bill, and be sure its genuine.

"PHONE MAIN 2800

LONDON,—(By mail)—There 
new high-crowned hats now to be 
seen, and some of them have a mar
gin instead of a brim, while on others 
the brim is fairly definite. Indeed, 
hrims may be expected to grow larger 
to balance the frills and flounces of 
summer frocks. The beret shape, how
ever, continues, for it is most becom
ing when carefully made.

Many of the new high-crowned "hats, 
which have been accepted as a success, 
are made of gros-grain ribbon or a 
new shiny terry faille, which meets the 
demand for a ribbed look. A strik
ing example resembles an opera hat 
with a manipulated crown and a bent 
and narrowed brim; the crown is of 
wide gros-grain or petersham, and at 
,the side is a flat. perpendicular decora
tion of narrow petersham in different 
colors. This hat is called “You-you,” 
and there are other strange names.

Berets are made of colored gros- 
grain, an easy and pleasant material 
for the spring, or of the new summer 
felt in pastel colors with a stencilled 
pattern and stencilled 
fon to match. The' new scarves are 
rather long with wide ends, and are 
tied at the sfde in a bow—a prim 
look which gives a good finish to sum
mer frocks of crepe de chine. A 
new fine Manila straw is very light 
and is used for the first of the brimmed 
models, and is good in many colors, 
though “natural” or oatmeal with; a col
ored ribbon trimming is a favorite 
Bangkoks will be I worn, but not as 
much as some of the newer straws, 
such as Bengal, Panama and Bally- 
bun tal. Very little peval is to he seen. 
Trimming on hats is light, and is mote 
a decoration .tlJgR trimming.*. For in
stance, on a black hat, gold bees 
out of a gôld hive; a hat for dance 
teas has a bead and pailette embroid
ery in bright colors, and brimmed hats 
for the later spring have waxed flow
ers. Crystal pins are put into some 
of the severe gros-grain hats.

are
WAS BARRISTER

In these days of power saws and new 
ways of heating and cooking, the ma-
jority of boys are not getting the fine I Philp, Lucile Hodgson, Alice Lusby, 
exercise with the sawhorse and the I Catherine King, Olive Rankin, Kath- 
bucksaw that their fathers used to ob
tain, says the “Salem News.”

About this time, as the old almanac 
says, it formerly was 'customary for 
the old man gently but firmly to steer 
ÿs son out to the wood-pile and sug
gest that it was needful for him to re
duce those powerful looking sticks ,of 
four-foot wood to kitchen stove size, 
before plowing time came in the spring.
It was suggested, more or less delicate-

___ ___ ly, that these youngsters had free board
ed the advanced ! and clothes and spending money and 

a kind ■ that the least they could do was to

Mr. Nelson was also a graduate of 
the Qptario Bus'll
class, of *91, and has been a barrister 
for more than 15 years, and had ren
dered valuable legal assistance to the 
residents of Fairville and vicinity. His 
qualifications as a teacher were of the 
highest order. He was a prominent and 
highly respected resident of Fairville 
for 30 years, and sought the advance
ment of his residential locality. He was 
a member of the Fairville (Methodist*
United Church.

Mr. Nelson, 26 years ago was mar
ried to Miss Lottie Hanson, daughter 
of the late William and Mrs. Annie 
Hanson who has r 
age of 94 years. Mr.
husband, and the shock of his death ; pile.

to Mrs. Nelson who^ perform the alloted task on that wood- 
It cannot be said that tile boy ele

ment took hold of the woodpile with 
willing zest. However, if the kid over 
in the next* yard had one to reduce 
also, then the spirit of competition 
came in. But on many days the old 
saw would drag terribly. It did not 
seem,/as if those long sticks were the 
very ' invention of the evil one, so 
gnarled and knotty were they.

However, no kid in those days liked 
to admit that he was stumped or could j 
not do the things generally expected ! Indies.
of a boy. The youngster Was thrilled i Coastwise—Schr. Cupola, 67; LeBlanc,

th_; from Yarmouth; stmr. Granville III, 64. also to hear the old fellows brag of the | (,oliin8 Ananpolis: stmr. Keith Canr, 
very short time in which they could] 177 Peters, Westport: stmr. Bear River, 
saw and split a cord of wood. He was 71, Woodworth, Digby. 
incited to speed up a bit himself and Cleared
as the days went on,‘ found himself Tuesday, March 23.
able to do more and more of a stunt. Stmr. Persum, Fapker, for Genoa.

It was a fine physical exercise and I „ Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac-
évi'nd moral disrhSine Bovs trained lA ] Donald, tor Digby: Bear River, 71, good moral discipline. Boys trained to Woodworth, for Digby; Granville III, 64,
cut up a woodpile usually made good. Collins, for Annapolis.
They rajsed industrious families and 
had a ptetty good time through it all.

College of theness

leen Profitt, Gladys Renouf.
Iii the recent debate between the co

eds of Acadia and Mount Allison uni
versities, Acadia won by a decision of 
two votes to one. This defeat does not 
impair the Mount Allison girls’ position 
at the head of the series, for the re
verse was the first suffered in ;the five 
contests they have participated in since 
the formation of the league. The 
Garnet and Blue starred in rebuttal, 
while the speeches of Miss N. Coleman 
and Miss A. Gough, of Mount Allison, 
were voted particularly good.

A*1 Serving I 
you9 ~ % 

Ashore-^Afloat
B5£**D.

—'
■

NEW YORK MARKET

NEW YORK, March 23.

High Low Noot 
12314 123% 123% 
101% 101% 101% 
124% 124% 124% 
108 107% 108

151 Prince William StreetX I
Slocks to iz noon. egghed tl 

r. Nelsori
There are ways to save money 
In going to Europe. Our travel 
experts know and will help you 
to plan your trip economically. 
Whether you wish to sail from 
New York on the finest ships 
afloat, or less expensively on a 
one class oabin steamer from 
Montreal, there is a White Star 
Ship awaiting you, offering the 
utmost in comfort and service.

1wasAllied Chem 
Am. Loco ....
Am. Smelters 
Baldwin Loco 
Balt & Ohio 
Beth. Steel ..
C. P. R............................166
Dodge Com ...................
Kennecott .....................
Radio ................................
Rubber ...........................
Steel ....................... ..
Studebaker ...................
Stewart Warner ....
Union Pacific...............
Woolworth ...................
WKItf. Motors .............

165 155

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

was very severe 
has been an invalid for several years. 
The sympathy of the community is 
extended to her in her great sorrow.

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence at 2.30 o’clock on Thurs
day afternoon and interment will ibe in 
Greenwood cemetery, Safid Cove.

Mrs. Elisha Randall, of Sackville, ar
rived in the city on Monday, in time 
to see her brother before his death.

90 90 90
43 43

Yours, etc.,
JOHN B. JONES.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived
scarf of chif-38

70 Saint John, March 23, 1926.An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

124
56 Tuesday, March 23. 

Stmr. Fanad Head, 3285, Finlay, New 
York.

Stmr. Eidaborg, 862, Hermanson, San 
Pedro.

Stmr. Chaudière, 2500, Clayton, West

A Trip That Would Be 
Hard For Any Guide

83 Saturday Sailings from Montreal145 145
167 Phone or wifrt167
75

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD, 108 Prince Wm. 8t., Saint John
MONTREAL MARKET NEW YORK, March 22—One of the 

guides in Glacier National Park, is, or 
was, named Mike Gannon. He was born 
with the usual Irish sense of humor, but 
thefe are some tourists vagaries that 
are beyond the range of even his gen
erous comprehension.

Once he guided a nature loving wo-

Largest Steamers 
from Montreal.49 Smythe St. 159 Unjon St, MONTREAL, March 23.

High Low Noon 
77% 76% 77%
92 92 92

137 137 137

8S k
Stocks to 12 noon.

Spend to 
Save

=1 SHOT HORSE.
At the request of the owner, Fred 

Conrad, 99 Erin ptreet, Police Con
stables McNeill and Corvic yesterday 
afternoon shot a horse that was no 
longer fit efor use.

CARDS AND DANCING
A very pleasant time was spent last 

evening at Bay View Hall, Little River, 
when the game of forty fives was en
joyed at ten tables. The prize winners 
were Miss Burgess, Mrs. O’Connel, W. 
Nostlll, H. Murray and H. Bennett. 
Dainty refreshments were served and 
dancing was enjoyed. About 40 friends 
from the city were present.

Abitibi ............
Asbestos Com 
Fell Telephone 
British Em 2nd Pfd.. 8
Brazilian ................. 90% 9ft% 90%

Cement Com .,108% 108% 168% 
Indus Alcohol ... 7!... 17% 17% 17%
I.aurentide ................... 88 88 88

Ss

You’ll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the 
quality of coal your stove or 
range was Intended to bum. 
Just now we can send you

BMMERSON SPECIAL

BROADCOVB and PICTOU

BESCO, COKE

Can
come

Montreal Power 
Nat Breweries 
Peter Lyall .... 
Quebec Power

220 218 219
60% 66% 60% Sailed

Tuesday, March 23. 
Stmr. Persum, Pp.pker, for Genoa.tv ,5

40 40 40
124 124 124

Span River Pfd ....116% 116% 116%
Shawinigan ...................185 184 185
Textile .............
Winnipeg Com 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 98

LITTLE ONE IS DEAD.
Much sympathy is expressed fgr Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest Day, 22 Moore street, 
in the death of their infant daughter, 
Dorothy Ernestine, which occurred at 
their residence this morning, following 
illness of pneumonia. The little one 
is survived by her parents. The funeral 
will be held from the residence of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Wilfred Day, 186 
Paradise row, tomorrow afternoon.

MARINE NOTES92 92 92
61% 51% 51% The steamer Persum is to sail this ! 

evening with a full cargo' of grain for 
Italian ports.

The steamer Gracia is due to sail to
morrow for Glasgow. *

The Parthenia Is expected to sail on 
Thursday with cattle for Avonmouth.

The steamer Grey County is due in 
port tomorrow.

The Sally Mersk is sailing today from 
Louisburg for Saint John to load for 
New Zealand. i

The steameiv Edidsborg arrived today 
pt sugar for the local re-

98 98

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, March 23.

High Low Noon
...........155% 154% 154%
...........135 134 135

May wheat (old) ....153% 153% 163% 
72 71% 71%
73% 75 75%
38% 38 38
39 38% 38%

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd.
To 12 noon.

'Phone-Main 3938 

115 City Road
McAuley-Garber.

At the Charlotte gtrert United Bap-
evening,S<Rev* Dr.^Cterk!" R. freeman ’ home of Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart, 

officiated at the marriage of Mrs. 22 Frederick street, last evening and 
Yudlth V. Garber and James W. Me- tendered them a surprise party in honor 
A-ley, which was quietly solemnized. , „ their 17th -wedding anniversary, 
'i--,c bride and groom are boti: resi- Gifts of silver, cut glass and china 
dents of West Saint John and the were received. During the evening Rev. 
bride has been active in Salvatioif, C. M. Morgan expressed the good

wishes and congratulations of the 
- friends present. The evening was spent 
in games and daqcing and delicious re
freshments were served by the hostess.

May wheat 
July wheat WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

About 80 friends gathered at theMay com 
July com 
May oats 
July oats

BIGAMY CASE
The preliminary hearing in the case 

of Joseph Albert Naves, charged with 
bigamy, will be continued before Mag
istrate Henderson in the police coiirt 
this aftemon, when it is expected 
Rev. A. L. Tedford will testify regard
ing the first marriage.

Accept, please, full 10-day tube of this scien
tifically-proved, film-removing dentifrice, 
urged by world’s dental authorities. Note 
the great difference in your teeth and gums.

is why your teeth look “off color,1* 
dingy and unattractive.

•It clings to teeth, gets into crev
ices and stays. It lays your gums 
open to bacterial attack, 
by the millions breed in it. And 
they, with tartar, are a chief cause 
of pyorrhea and decay. z

Old ways won’t clear it off
Ordinary dentifrices and cleansing 
won’t fight film successfully. Feel 
for it now with your tongue. Note 
how your present cleansing method 
is failing in its duty. "

Now new methods are being 
used. A dentifrice called Pepso- 
dent—different in formula, action 
and effect from any other known.

Largely on dental advice, the 
world has turned to this method.

with a cargo 
finery.

The steamer Aagot Is expected to ar- | 
rive tomorrow to load a full cargo of j 
grain for Europe. j

The steamer Fanad Head arrived to- j 
day from Dublin and Belfast.

The steamer Lord , Londonderry will I 
sail at daylight on Thursday morning 
for Dublin and Belfast. 1

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, March 28.

High Low Noon 
145% .....................

To 12 noon.
May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats .... 
July oatcr

Army work.
143

46% Montreal Market47
NEW YORK, March 23—Clark Childs 

‘Railroads vie with steel issues, oils, 
coppers and numerous industrials, In
cluding motors, in drawing attention to 
chances for speculative investment.”

Block Maloney—“Purchases should be 
confined to high-grade issues, and on 
rallies we 
holdings.”

Bache

GcfmsMorning Stock Letter SPECIAL SERVICE SERIES I
The second series of amalgamated 

special services being held by Central 
and Germain street Baptist churches 
was begun last night in Germain street

. j^voiLsr - rÆi/AÆïrrp.™
Housman—“Stocks are beginning to presided and Rev. James Dunlop 

show a little better resistance. This may | preached on a devotional theme sug- 
indicate that the present wave in the ; nested hv the text* 1 Tim 1-16* “This long pull tide of liquidation is losing its ! 6este« 1 Aim,-A A0, j „
force.” , D a faithful saying and worthy of all

Hornblower—“We advocate the policy j acceptation that Christ Jesus came into 
of reducing commitments and would be ;thc world to save sinners.” More than 
inor,,traddij?g1rrom'?eonnteheelupbsU.5de8‘OCk!! ! people took Individual part in the 

-4----------  » »--------------- open session period of the meeting.

NEW YORK, March 23—In the first 
place, Low Jones’ average of indus
trials came down Saturday to within a 
fraction of a point of the low of March 
3. It did not go through its old low, 
but rallied rather sharply. This is a 
fair indication of higher prices for the 
time being. Secondly, attacks on In
dividual stocks yesterday did not bring 
out liquidation in the general market, 
and in fact special «tocks which were 
attacked was able to rally quite sub
stantially, once selling pressure was re
moved. Thirdly, a large amount of the 
recent short selling has been rather in
discriminate and by small traders. Such 
a short interest is quick to run to 
cover. Should some piece of favorable 
news be published there would be quite 
a scurry of shorts to get back their 
stocks. There is no Indication yet that 
an advance at this time would be any
thing more than a rally against the 
shorts. If the rally comes It should be 

substantial Jn those stocks which 
have been most heavily sold. We be
lieve these stocks can be bought for a 
turn with close stops below their old 
low levels for protection, as making 
new lows at this time would be a dis
tinctly bearish indication. One group 
which has stood out all through the 
recent breaks has been the oil group, 
and the best grade oils are likely to go 
higher. Som* of the rails also act well. 
In these groups, such as So. Ry, N. Y. 
C., St. L. and So. Western, Phillips 
Pete and Union Oil of California, 
comparatively cheap. Among the stocks 
which have a large short interest in the 
market. GMO. will rally as well as any. 
particularly as earning 
quarter of year should 1

i

still think it wise to reduce

!

Current Events
NEW YORK, March 23—Anaconda ,

Copper directors meet this morning for j A Spiritual Climber was the sub
dividend action. ^ ! ject of an address by Rev. A. K. Her-
dMd1eendCan ^ fileet!ng at 4 p" for j man last night at the Main street

OlVand Gas Journal estimates domes- B»Ptist church, where he is conducting 
tic crude oil production, week March 20, la series of special services. He urged 
8ir> dal?’-535 barre*s rïaily. increase 12,-^ ‘all to emulate St. Paul in pressing for-

American Car and Foundry Motor Co. ""ard Dto heJav™'>’ 4l1,in8s- A solo by 
tegins production Detroit plant at rate Mrs. Bayard Stilwell was a feature of 
of about 100 buses a month, as against the meeting. Tonight the subject will 

,p.,eBr,™onth", „„ be “Worse Than a Devil.” The Men’s 
rails 107?83, up l.io. *' Up ’ “ Brotherhood and “Up Streamers” class

of young men will take charge of the 
singing and preliminary exercises. The 
McEachern male quartette will sing. 

_______________________ ■ \

MAIN STREET SERVICES.
/GLORIOUSLY clear teeth,
Vj gums like coral to contrast 
theml Add their attractiveness to 
your smile. Do this for social rea- It accomplishes two important 
sons, for business reasons. things at once: Removes that film.

Modern dental science now th“ firm, th$ gums.
,„d.„ a- •"

“off color”—simply clouded with a c . V
e«, ,h., onto»,, dentifrices “* " *"

do not clear off successfully.
Clouded teeth now are given spark
ling lvhiteness, and one’s whole 
appearance thus often changed.

Accept, please, a full 10-day tube 
of this new way. A way scores of 
motion pictures’ noted stars use to 
whiten teeth before going on a 
scene. A way leading dentists of 
the world now are widely urging.

Clean film off 
Firms the Gum aBROAD COVE

MILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU. 

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (cvD.d.)

McGivern Coal Co.
Use the Want Ad. Way12 Portland St Main 42 seem

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

* BROAD COVE PfCTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

s for the first 
be good.

y
Just a film dulling them and 

inviting gum troubles
Dental science now traces scores 
of tooth and gum troubles to a 
germ-laden film that forms on teeth.

Run yoiir tongue across your 
teeth and you will feel it—a slip
pery, viscous coating.

That film absorbe discolorations 
from food, smoking, etc. And that

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

BROAD COVE 

COAL

and NICE DRY

r-

\Mail this for 
10-Day Tube

THE PEPSODENT COMPANT^ 
Sec. BC-Z053, ifl George St., 

Toronto, Ont, Cat adz

FREE Made In Canada
PgpsadrtRi

!
The N«e.D«y Quality Dentifrice 

Bwionei bj WerU', Dental AntteWo !
I
IHARDWOOD
iSend to______

Address______
City and State

IPrompt Delivery 
Erin Street SidingFOR ÔAJ-C—Dry Cut VVOOC. ti-te laiee 

teeek load.—W. P. Turner. Hazel 
■titer Kxtenelon. Phone «Tit__________

BEST HARDWOOD, any length. «LW 
cert. 16.00 half cord.—W. W4-U-

1D. W. LAND
Phone 4055

r
Only imscm.

<

f

«

t

fT99
\

1

Weddings

m-
• We can supply your need, la 
■COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

and
MILLER CREEK

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

Here’s new dental way 
to Gums like Coral

Also lightens cloudy teeth remarkably

L

r,* N X

7

Shipping

Local News

Deaths

AMERICAN & INDIAN STEAMSHIP LINE 
Ellerman & BucfcnaH S. S. Co,, Ltd.

DIRECT
To EAST AFRICA and INDIA

Via Suez Canal •

ADEN, MOMBASA. KIUNDINL TANGA. ZANZIBAR, DAR ES 
SALAAM. COLOMBO. MADRAS, RANGOON, CALCUTTA

S. S. KANSAS 
From West St. John, April 15th

And Mostitly Thereafter

NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO. Montreal 
J. T. KNIGHT & CO, West St. John, H- B.

NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY
New Toxfc CEty

MILLER'S CREEK. 
PICTOU. SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price--City, Fairville, 
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phones West 17 and 90

Get This

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Loadyh. A. DOWD
Hanover 8t. Extension, Phone 122

IN STOCK

SCOTCH CHESTNUT 

F0SHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street

V T »r» S’

POOR DOCUMENT

The National Smoke

Wilton’s

HCHELttR
CIGARZ

tIOCSmoked and enjoyed from 
Pacific Coast to Atlantic Seaboard.

Look at YmrCeilinà/ 
If There? a Stain Apply
CARGO

ASBESTOS

ROOF CEMENT
LIÇUID — PLASTIC

TAeyStopZe&Jcs,
Tfey&s/o/ieÆoojfr.

Weatherproof, Waterproof1, 
Fire Resistant, Made in the 
Maritimes With Maritime 
Labor to suit Maritime Conditions.

The Carritte Co.
SaintxJohn
Carco Roofind & Roofing Materials.

FACTORY AT 
COLDBROOK.NB. Halifax.

WHITE STAR LINE
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ih\ N. B. AMATEUR BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS HERE ON APRIL 12,
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MANY BOYS IN Victoria Cougars Win The Western Canada Hockey League Titlei
: TRAINING FDR 1 MoreforY.M.C.1.| ACADIA DROPS OUT 

OF COLLEGE LEAGUESeveral more bell teasers have 
announced their Intention of hook
ing op with the Y. M. G L out
fit this year and on Wednesday 
evening a meeting will be held in 
the Y. M. G L at 8 o’clock, when 
organization will be completed 
and plans made for commencing 
indoor training. Arthur Martin is 
at present in charge of the team 
and probably will be confirmed in 
the capacity of manager at the 
meeting. In addition to the play
ers, the names of whom already 
have been published, the following 
will play with thé Institute aggre
gation j L. Gaines, shortstop last 
year with the Baptists» * Johnny” 
Butler, third base guardian and

HEWS TORONTO, Ont, March 23—To
ronto Varsity earned the right to meet 
Port Arthur in the Allan Cup finals, 
through their defeat of Ottawa Gun
ners at the Arena last night by the 
score of 3 to 0. Varsity won on Satur
day 6-4, thereby winning the round
8 The" Gunners furnished stubborn op- MT?Î U,"

r,a t 7*rrr?
Maritime Athletics. The news was a 
distinct surprise to the U. N. B. men 
who have been competiting with Acadia 
for many years. The West Section is 
at present composed of Mount Allison, 
Acadia and U. N. B.t three colleges 
who hove been competing ever since 
the beginning of intercollegiate 
in the provinces.

A meeting for the Maritime Athletic 
conference has been called for the 
Easter recess. Officers of the U. N. B 
Athletic Association desire to have this 
meeting take the place of the annual 
meeting. If this is granted the action 
of Acadia will not only be discussed, 
but the business of the year will be 
done. There is some talk of St. Fran
cis Xavier entering the Western Sec
tion, where competition is keener than 
in the Eastern Section. This will pos
sibly be arranged at the Easter meet-

TO I H TIE, 
TOTAL SCORE 5-3

Have Withdrawn From Western 
Intercollegiate Athletics— 

Action Causes Surprise

Pirates and Maroons Will Fight 
to Meet Ottawa-Montreal 

Leads db*
I Loros Done Vi to Handling Big 

Class In Y. M. C I. - 
Gymtmshim

iPiF a ? W
A iVl

*
- ,> I » *

MONTREAL, March 28—Tonight 
Pittsburg Pirates and the Montreal 
Maroons meet in the second game of 
tfieir two game series to decide which 
team will met the Ottawa Senators 
in the finals for the National. Hoc
key League title. The Maroons will 
enter the tussle with a two goal lead 
gained over the Pirates at Pittsburg 
Saturday.

Nelson Stewart will be started on 
the defence with Reg Noble, Captain 
Dune Munro being on the sick list 
still.

Manager Gerard stated that Hoi way 
has been playing good defensive hoc
key in the past ten days for the Ma
roons, but the showing of Bill Phillips 
has been such that the management 
feels that Phillips must be included 
on the regular line up, so that the for
mer Soo Greyhound will start at cen
tre, Stewart dropping back.

Pittsburg is not yet beaten. They 
arrived yesterday morning along with 
the Maroons, Wnd the players took 
turns with the Maroons in a light 
skating exercise at the Forum as a 
limbering up drill after the long train 
journey. Manager Cleghorn will start 
his regular lineup and will have Low- 
rey replacing White on the second 
string forward line. White was left 
behind, ill with la grippe.

ni

« , i ■ ■ Will Come East To Play 
Winners <rf National * 

H ockey League
UB l MiThe date for the holding of the New 

Boxing Champion- 
bos been fined! for April 12, when 

R is expected a lorgb field will compete 
p tot the varteus titles that will be at 

stake. Much interest lias been aroused 
r in local boxing circles over the coming 
* meet and several of the mitt artists are 
r hard at work conditioning themselves 
» 1er the tourney, and as a result com- 
ç petition is expected td be keen.

being; held under the 
St iheter’s Y. M. A. 

' and will be staged in the association’s 
£ auditorium in Elm sti(eet. Louis Dono- 

| van, former Maritime 126-pound ama- 
i teur champion, has bee a retained to get 
i the competitors into shape for the 

coming bouts and now bas a class of 
> aheet twenty boys training faithfully 
i for the big meet on the floors of the 

Y. M- C. L gymnasium. It is said there 
: is a considerable amourit of talent being 

displayed by the youthful aspirants for 
ring honors and it ill expected that 
when thé gong sounds Jor the first bout 

R next month a series of fast and clever 
t exhibitions will result.

Local Bowling.

::
. v

..
JV 1 - 1

A :

■v: ::
Inter-Society League.

Last night in the Inter-Society 
League, on the Y. M. C. I. alleys, the 
A. O. H. team won a^ four points 
from the Holy Trinity. The scores 
follow:

A. O. H—
Creary ...........
Harris ......
Coeman .....
McManus ....
Mahoney ....

m■ mmoutfielder of the same organization, 
and "Mike” McPhee, outfielder 
last season for the Best Saint John 
CUppprs. Any wishing to nuke 
the team will be welcomed at the 
meeting this evening.

VANCOUVER, B. C., March 23— 
For the second season in succession 
Victoria Cougars won the Western 
Canada Hockey League title, and will 
come east to play the winners of the 
National Hockey title.

Last night they held the Edmonton 
Eskimos to a 2 to 2 tie, winning the 
round by the score of 5 to 3.

Edmonton stepped onto the ice last 
night, and made a desperate attempt 
to overcome the two goal handicap, 
Sheppard and Gagne scored before ten 
minutes of the period elapsed and tied 
the series score. Victoria, which had 
played a defensive game up to that 
point, started an offensive and in 47 
seconds Frederickson had scored what 
proved to be the winning goal. There 
was no score in the second period, but 
in the third Foyston added, another 
tally for Victoria.

m 1sport SSI l

The meet la
mm i ii:

Total. Avg. 
97 96 89 272 902-3
82 98 96 276 92
84 86 84 284 842-3
89 , 92 81 262 871-8

110 113 87 310 1031-3

1 * iStef: jWILDCATS DEFEATED 
BY LOCAL SEXTETTE

v I >%
infill
^___ i ;

: "HACK" WILSON, LEFT, AND "SPARKY" ADAMS462 487 1884Comets Win, 5-3 in Final Game 
of Season-—Ladies’ Team Tie 

—Cop Presented
AVALON, Catalina Island, March 22—"They're little, „ 

Such le the expression one heare when reference la made
Holy Trinity—

Doherty ........ 84
McLaughlin .. 82 
Wail ...
Foohey .
McNutt

Total. Avg. 
263 87 2-3 
240 80 
251 83 2-3 
266 88 2-3 
249 83

but eh, my!"
..... . to "Hack"
Wilson and “Sparky" Adams of the Chicago Cuba. They are two of the 
emalleat players In the National League, but Manager Joe McCarthy and 
followers of the team are counting strongly on the pair this season. Wil- 
son Is an outfielder while Adame cavorts around second baas.

ing. !
. HOMS AND HOME GAMES.

If Acadia’s withdrawal is to mean 
that there will be only the two New 
Brunswick colleges in the WesternvSec- 
tton, home and home games will be 
playede according to ! a statement of 
the U. N. B. faculty representative on 
the athletic association. This will mean 
less expense than the long trips to 
Wolfville Involved and will establish a 
fairer test of the teams. 
t Officers of the local association did 
not care to make any statement re
garding annual barnstorming tours, or 
competition with the upper provinces 
teams being made possible by this ac
tion of Acadia University.

83
89The Kentvllle Wildcats, runners-up 

for the Nova Scotia championship, 
went down to defeat before the Saint

. 82

THOSE IN TRAINING 420 451 898 1269 

L O. F. League.

Lingiey B took all four points by de
fault from Lingiey C on Imperial alleys 
last night in the I. O. F, League. Tlig 
scores follow:

Lingiey B—
K. Ryder .....
J. Peters ... 1.:
A. Redmond..
Dummy ....
J. Gilsean ..

“Red” McDonald Lost 
* Decision To Brown

Among those in the *00 pound class John Comets here last evening in the 
*r working out for the toomey are John final game of the season by a score 
ft Lifford, D. Connolly, itald to be re- of 5 to 3. The local boys started with 
f la ted to the famous “Eddie,” and a rush and taiilied four goals In the 
B “Young" Comeau. Wnkking out for first period, while their opponents were 
* 108 pound class honors fo Gerald Done- notching one.- Thereafter, the Comets 
4 van, brother of Louis, and said to poe- 

' - sess much of the latter® skill. Among 
i- the 112 pounders arc Brnie'Goldswor

thy, Jimmy Gotheau, Jimmy McKillop,
Jack Landers sod Bobby Pane. Hie 
118-pound class should furnish good 

- ÿ competition as Pat, Whipple, present 
' 3 Maritime champion, Harvey Lunney, 

g runner-up in the Nova Scotia cham- 
f pion ship* last year, Stan. Lochery, Geo.
J Moore and Jim Sands, former N. B. 
f. champion, will come together in this 

class. In the 126 pound bouts will be 
‘- seen Dave McNulty, said to be one of 

the most promising featherweights seen 
in the Maritime Provinces in some 

1 years. The 185 pound events also ought 
to furnish good entertainment as sev- 

% rral good boys will cavort in this class,
... including Tommy Kdéher, former 118 

pound Maritime champion, and Joe 
Veno, former Maritime 116 pound 

- champion. It is probable that Reg. Har- 
•?' per, the clever colored boxer, will par

ticipate in this dass also. The 147 
pound events will bring together Ar
thur Murphy, Eddie Hunt and William 
Dolling, ail good men.

AU the aforementioned boys are 
working out conscientiously for the 

‘ meet under the supervision of Louis 
Donovan and are bring handled by 
Arthur Garnet, former trainer of Dono- 

' van.

(MAIN RUNG DOWN 
ON SHEMAC HOCKEY

Bouts Last Night
;HALIFAX, March 22—Bert Brown, 

of New Zealand, who is noW making 
his home in Montreal, outpunched and 
outfought “Red” McDonald at the local 
Arena tonight and walked off with the 
ten-round decision. It was the. first 
decision against McDonald in over two 
years of fighting.

Brown was credited with taking six 
rounds, one went to McDonald and the 
remaining three were even. Brown had 
an edge in the second, third, fourth, 
seventh, ninth and tenth. Red’s only 
round was the eighth, when he sent the 
visitor to the mat on one knee with a 
hard right.

Both men bled freely throughout, 
being covered with blood at the end of 
many of the rounds. Brown weighed 
128 pounds, McDonald 127%. Ted 
Power refereed. One thousand fans 
watched the bout.

At New York—Red Chapman, Bogy 
ton featherweight, outpointed Charley 
Goodman, Brooklyn 10 rounds.

Carl Tremaine, Cleveland, gained 
decision over John Ryder, Brooklyn, 10^^ 
rounds.

At Philadelphia — Jack Delaney, 
French Canadian heavyweight, last 
night battled his way to a decision over 
Maxie Rosenbloom, New York, 10 
rounds.

At New York—Joe Stecher, claim
ant of the world’s heavyweight wrest
ling championship, threw Dick Davis- 
court here last night in 50 minutes and 
15 seconds.

John Pesek, Nebraska, threw Ermak ■-* 
Sarskovia, Russia, in 10 minutes, 12 
seconds, and the Greek, Jim Londos, 
defeated Ivan Linow, Russia.

At Rochester, N. Y.—Mike Conroy, 
heavyweight, defeated Ray Wolford,
6 rounds.

Nick Testo, Albany welterweight, 
easily defeated Mike Dempsey, Ro
chester, .6 rounds.

At St. Louis—Eddie Kealey, Bridge
port, Conn., heavyweight, knocked out 
Sully Montgomery, Fort Worth, 1 
round; Babe McCorgary, St. Louis, out
pointed Henry Maker, Chicago, 10 V 
rounds; Lew Perfetti, New York, out- 
pointed Johnny kaiser, St. Louis, JO**” 
rounds.

CHICAGO, March 23—Some of the 
baseball holdouts are not faring 
well this year.

Dutch Henline, Phillies catcher, has 
just lost his job as captain for failing 
to report at Braden town, Fla. *

were content to hold the visitors by 
strong defensive play, George LeClalr 
the former Sussex goal tender, starring 
for the home team.

Frank Kileyl tallied two of the Com
ets during the first stance, Hafiisey 
and “Brad” Gilbert each scoring one, 
while W. Kennedy bulged the net for 
the visitors. In the second session 
each of the Kennedy boys tallied once, 
while the locals failed to score. In 
the third period, Gilbert netted the 
rubber for the final tally of the game 
shortly before the final whistle.

The game was dean throughout, the 
several penalties handed Out being for 
accidental trips. J. H. Drummle offici
ated with the whistle. The line-upe 
follow: Saint John—Goal, LeCIair; 
defence, Haliisey, B. Gilbert; forwards, 
Kiley, Lane, Thompson, J. Gilbert, 
Mountain and McAvlty. Kentville— 
Goal, Leopold; defence, Bennett, Cor
bin ; forwards, W. Kennedy, G. Ken
nedy, Mosher and Gertridge.

NATIONALS GET CUP *
At the close of the game, (the Man

chester, Robertson & Allison trophy 
for the winner» of the City Intermed
iate League was presented by John 
Howard, sporting .goods manager ot 
M. R. A., to Walter Webster, goalie 
of the Nationals, wfho led the parade 
for the cup. This is the second 
season they have won it,

GIRLS’ GAME
Before the main attraction, the Y. 

W. C. A. and Rothesay girl teams 
piiyed a 1-1 tie, the game being pro
ductive of some pretty plays. VI Fo
ley and K. Peters did the scoring for 
their respective teams. This was the 
fourth meeting between these teams 
and the total goals scored to date 
-makes, a tie exist in point of tallies.

The line-ups follows: Y. W. C. A.— 
Goal, M. Henderson; defence, F. 
Barnes, H. Foley; forwards, J. Hard
ing, V. Foley, L. Evans andT. Cooper. 
Rothesay—Goal, M. Henderson ; de
fence, A. Allison, B. Miles; forwards, 
K. Peters, F. Robinson, M. Peters, H. 
Blanchet and L. Alison.

Referee, Frank Kiley.
SKATE DEAD HEAT

Kelly and O’Connor skated a dead 
heat in the mile pursuit race hdd in the 
Arena last evening after the Saint John- 
KentviUe hockey game. Walter Miller 
was third. The race was hotly con
tested from start to finish and the time 
was good in spite of rather soft ice.

so

Warriors Defeated Rovers in 
Series For Cup—Line-up of 

Teams

Total Avg.
83 92
97 96
67 881-3

801-3
1081-3

67f 100
Will, Haber, third baseman, who 

came to the Phillies last year from the 
Beaumont team of the Texas League, 
lias succeeded to the position.

Bankers’ League.

On the Imperial alleys, last night, in 
the Bankers’ League the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Nô. 1, won three points from 
the Provincial Bank. The scores fol
low; •

485 414 1880

Clerical League.:

Last night on the Imperial alleys the 
Modern Business College took the first 
game from the Schofield Paper Com
pany in the rolloff for the champion
ship of the Clerical League.'The scores 
follow;

Mod. Bus. Colleg
Kimball..........  87 82

113 92 
78 107

C. Johnson ... 87 85 
Roberts

SHEDIaC, March 22—The local 
hockey season has practically closed 
after a successful series of games. The 
feature has been the contest for a cup 
hung up by ' former Mayor John A. 
Kelly, the Warriors defeating the Rov
ers three games out of five after a stub
born contest.

Each had won tw# games, the War
riors taking the fifth, 8 to 6. The play
ers express gratitude to Mr. Kelly who, 
since his residence here, has always 
been an ardent promoter of sports. The 
former Mayor tendered the players à 
supper in Tipperary Hall.

Next season the hockey enthusiasts 
of the town hope to re-enter one of the 
leagues. This season several of thé 
best player» were away, and traveling 
was difficult owing to the numerous 
heavy storms.

The members of the team which won 
the Kelly cup are: Arthur LeBlanC, 
goal; Leo Vautour, Gordon McArthur, 
defence; A. Cassidy (James Cassidy), 
centre; F. Rattrey, right wing; Claude 
McArthur (McWilliams), left wing.

The Rovers are composed of W. Mc
Arthur (P. McArthur), goal; G. Ross, 
A. Bourque, (F. Breau, Jack McDon
ald, ,Donald Smith), défence; Francis 
Robidoux, centre; Armand Thompson, 
right wing;«Alfred Casey, left Wing!

SHBDIAC JUNIORS
The Shediac Juniors played two 

games in Moncton, winning both, and 
defeated teams from Moncton and 
Sunny Brae in 
rink here.

The Shediac players are: Earl Mc
Williams, goal; Maurice Robldeaux, 
Arthur Foster, defence; John Robi
doux, centre; C. McArthur, left wing; 
Jj, McDonald, right wing.

Other managers have made plans to 
get along without t e ; seekers for more 
salary.

Donohue, Cincinnati pitcher, develop
ed a rheumatic leg and could not face 
the Washington Senators Monday, but 
was feeling fit enough today to go in 
against the Yankees

Nova Scotia, No. I—
Thompson ..
Blackie ........
Harris ............. 76 93 81 260 831-3
Britt ..
Wittrien

Total. Avg. 
. 73 90 90 253 841-3 
. 78 90 106 274 911-3Total Avg. 

258 86
283 941-3
284 942-3 
265 881-8 
295 981-3

108 94 101 803 101 
. 82 86 77 245 81 2-3

Irving . 
Smith .

#■

HORSES SCRATCHED 
irç BRITISH RACES

Newport Johnny Brown 
• And Chris Newton

To Settle Here

417 458 465 1825105 103
Provincial Bank— 

87 68 
96 76 
99 80 
79 69 
79 91

Total. Avg. 
232 771-3
264 88
265 881-3 
2ir 721-3 
262 871-3

470 468 447 1385 Creary . 
Glennie . 
Robinson 
Styles ... 
Henry ..

LONDON, March 22.—Lord Wooi- 
avington’s five-year-old Tom Pinch anil 
Sir Thiynas Putnam’s four-year-old 
Red Tbeo today were scratched from 
the entries in the Lincolnshire handi
cap to be run on Wednesday.

At the same time Sir A. W. Bank
er's Marston Moor was scratched from 
the Grand National, to be run Friday. 
Double Change, the winner last year, 
and owned by Fred Archer, has also 
been withdrawn from the great steeple
chase, on account of lameness.

„ Schofield Paper Co.—
Campbell .......
Hazelwood ... 
McDonough ..
Smith..............
Hunter ............

Total Avg. 
72 79 250 831-3 
75 71 227 76 2-3 
96 81 278 91 
82 95 268 891-3 

111 100 92 808 101

Newport Johnny Brown, New Eng
land’s featherweight contender, who 
has been spreading riples of excitement 
in boxing circles, has signed articles to 
meet Chris Newton, the blonde To
ronto boxer and Canadian junior light- 
wdght champion, at the local Armories 
on "Tuesday, March 30. The two will 
clash over the 10-round distance.

440 384 416 1240
iCANADIENS AND BRUINSL O. F. League.

On the Imperial Alleys, last night, 
in the I. O. F. League the La Tout 
“A” and La Tour “B” teams broke 
even with two points each. The scores 
follow;

Any local amateur boxers who wish 
to train for the meet will be welcomed 
at the Y. M. C. L gymnasium any 
evening this week.

*‘ 478 425 418 1821
These two teams meet again on Wed

nesday evening.
MONTREAL, March 23.—Follow

ing a successful barnstorming tour to 4 
Windsor, the Canadiens left here last 
night for Boston, where they will 
play the Bruins in an exhibition game 
tonight, the two teams proceeding lat
er to Providence, where they will en
gage in a two game exhibition series.

Y. M. H. A. League.

On the Imperial alleys last night in 
the Y. M. H. A. League the Hares cap
tured three points from the Foxes. In
dividual scores follow:

Foxes—
Bassen...........
Slovlt .............
Amdur ...........
Green ........
Dummy .........

Berlin citizens have parted with 
1,500 pet dogs in the last few days so 
as to escajfe advances in the tax on 
dogs.

New York Americans 
Trim Portland Rosebuds 

In Poet-Season Game
’Phone your Want Ads.Total. Avg. 

242 80j2-8 
260 831-3 
216 72

La Tour “A”— 
Yeoman 
Neil ...

•84 77 
78 87 

Stephenson ... 57 80 
McKeUop 
McConnell ... 84 87

Total Avg. 
93 104 276 92 
90 85 264 84 2-3 
78 90 247 821-3 
82 77 249 88 
74 76 216 72

NEW YORK, March 28—The New 
York Americans defeated the Rosebuds, 
of Portland, here last night in the first 
match of their inter-post season series. 

- Playing under the eastern rules, the 
western leaguers could not meet the 
dashing combination of their opponents, 

* and were blanked 2 to 0:
! The second game of the series, to- 
; morrow night, will be played with the 
; western rules prevailing.

To Howie Morens, flashy centre, of 
the Montreal Canadiens, “borrowed” by 
the New York dub for the scries,.goes 

« much of the credit of the victory, he 
netting bosh goals for the New 
Yorkers.

TURRET
72 89 250 1-3

Manager Keo King's 257 •3

375 1211

La Tour “B”— 
Earl ..
Knoer .
Kqox .
Connell 
Powers

Total. Avg. 
78 2*4 811-3 
83 364 88 

100 257 85 2-3 
69 241 801-8 
80 227 75 2-3

898 417 462 1242

Total 
.78 284 
88 289 
77 249 

100 278 
88 253

896 423 489 1248

I. O. F. Ladies.

82
87Hares—

Harris............
Brager ............
Bordo..............
W. Cohen .... 
GUbert........

77

British Football 79

MILD VIRGINIA81

410 407 410 1227LONDON. March 22—Results of 
league football games played today 
were as follows :

English League, first division— 
Notts County 1, Westham 1.

English League, second division— 
The Wednesday 2, Notts Forest 0.

English League, third division, 
Southern section, MlUwall 2, Brighton 

RUGBY LEAGUE - 
Swlnton 16, Broughton 6.

Moncton Curlers 
Defeat Newcastle By 

Score of 63 To 34

CIGARETTESCivic and Civil Service League.

In the Civic and Civil Service Lea
gue on the Imperial Alleys, last night, 
the City Hall team took all four points 
from the Postal Clerks. The individual 
scores follow;

City Hall—
Latham .........
Emery ............
Stevens ..........
Earle ..............
Thurston ....

Hockey Teams of 
Bathurst Given 

Banquet By Town

Lingiey “A” team took all four 
points from Lingiey “C” in the I. O. F. 
Ladles’ League series on the Imperial 
alleys, last night. The scores follow: 

Lingiey “C”— Total. Avg.
Kaye ..............  61 60 71 192 64
Ellis ..............  56 81 64 201 67
Demmerson .. 71 1 60 63 176 58 2-3
Corscadden .. 47 78 56 176 58 2-3
Fullerton .... 81 73 62 216 72

Kid Kaplan Must Box 
Canadian Champion yTotal. Avg. 

90|2-8 
842-3

86 *BATHURST, March 22—The Bath
urst High School hockey team, provin: 
dal interscholastic champions, with the 
Bathurst senior hockey-team1, were ban- 
quetted at the Neptsigutt Hotel this 
evening by a number of the sport fol
lowers of the town.

About 40 were present to partake ot 
the sumptuous repast. The spacious 
dining hall of the hotel was artistically 
decorated for the occasion. Seating 
arrangements were as follow?, first 
table for the High School team, second 
table for the senior team and third for 
the sport followers. On the table oc
cupied by the school team was dis
played the coveted prize captured by 
them on Friday last, namely The 
Tdegraph-Times trophy.

84 1$95 89NEW YORK, March 22 — Louis 
(Kid) Kaplan, Meriden boxer, who 
holds th world’s featherweight title, 
is the latest of the prominent boxers 
on the State’s list of licensed operatives 
to find himself in difficulty. At the 
State Athletic Commission’s meeting 
recently, Chairman James A. Farley 
instructed Secretary Bert Stand to order 
Scotty Montelth, part-manager of Kap
lan, before the board to explain Why 
Kaplan has not fulfilled a contract to 
box Leo (Kid) Roy in Montreal, or to 
advance legitimate reasons for hesitat
ing about going through with the bout.

This action followed a protest from 
the Montreal Boxing Commission that 
Kaplan had slgneil for the fight on 
last Nov. 9, but had failed to discharge 
this contract. Chairman Farley de
ferred action by the local board until 
Montelth- appears to explain the situa
tion from the champion’s side. It is 
expected that Montelth will present 
himself for question at the commis
sion’s meeting on Tuesday.

.It93 1012-3 
102 2-8114 97

It’s almost too good to be true,
When you held up such hands as these two; 

-A "straight flush” to get 
And tins choice cigarette—

Dame Fortune sure smiles upon you.

*816 847 818 961 472 479 455 1406

Lingiey “A”— Total. Avg.
Redmond ,... 71 61 69 201 «7

76 70 72 218 72 2-3
69 84 79 282 74
79 67 59 195 65
71 75 67 218 71

Total. Avfe. 
261 87 
243 81 
250 832-3 
278 92 2-3 
272 90|2-8 .

Postal Clerks— 
Ketchum .... 97 87 

, 76 87 
79 84 

108 90 
84 90

uMONCTON, March 22—Moncton 
curlers, in friendly matches played in 
the local rink today, defeated New
castle curlers by a total 'score of 63 
to 84. . Three rinks came from the 
Mlrsmichl town and engaged five of 
the Moncton rinks, the games winding 
up tonight. The visitors were enter
tained to supper in the club rooms by 
the local curlers, prior to the evening 
games.

Duffy 
Clark . 
Burk . 
Leggett

Day ... 
Lawson 
McCaw 
Clark . V M «

f866 857 346 1069 489 438 427 1305

4
1

IB V a
Extra Cash For 

Ottawa Players For 
Goals And Assists

ADANDRUFF bayedling hair and 
dness. Itcanbe

leads to fal 
ultimate bai 
eradicated absolutely with l\SMRIH 4. \OTTAWA, March 22.—From the 

present indications the players of the 
Ottawa hockey team are to enjoy a 
very prosperous closing chapter to the 
season’s hockey activities.

Last night a cable was received from 
Thomas Ahefn, who is now in Nice, 
France, congratulating the Ottawa 
team on flushing first in the N. H. I 
schedule just closed. Mr. Ahern stated 
in the cable that he is offering a bonus 
of |25 for each goal and |25 for each 
assist, scored and given by Ottawa 
players in the coming play-off series, 
against either Montreal or Pittsburgh

I StÜ ntNçtubrûVHerpIdde
*Th# GXucU/fcy Halr'Tanic'1 m / --

Use the Want Ad. Way a

A
V(

'AsMinntM Shavind Crean^^5 
Takes the bite out of tne Razor- 
Skin Balm takes the bite out of 
_______the Wind-Try

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Lumbago 
Rheumatism

%/Colds Headache Neuritis
Pain Neuralgia Toothache

/ w20A2&! 7

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARTWINDSOR LOOKS FOR 
HOCKEY FRANCHISE ^ SAVE THE POKER HANDS

that are packed with Turret Cigarettes
WINDSOR, Ont., March 22—Charles 

S. King and Percy Lesueur, president 
and manager of the Windsor Arena 
Company, are confident that a Na
tional Hockey League franchise will be 
granted them at the spring meeting oi 
the members of the eastern pro hockey 
circuit, as a result of tile visit pa'd to 
the border cities by Leo Dandurand, 
owner of the Canadiens.

/• Accept only “Bayer” package
^ which contains proven directions. '

m Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
K- -X y Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aeplrle Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Ba»»r Minrtactnra of 
acides ter of Sslicyllcaeld (Acetyl Salicylic Arid, A. J. A. ). While Itla well too 
that Aspirin means Barer manufacture, to aeelst the P““l' “e Tablets
at Barer Compear will be stamped with their seneral trade mark, tbs Barer Cream

'

FOR PIPES OF ALL KINDS
GO TO

Herman’s Cigar Store
3/?' Qnarlotte Street

Mail your "Poker Hands” to Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada, Limited, P. 
Canada. If you live in Saint John apply personally at our office, 15 Mill street,. cISO, Montreal, 

save postage.
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- IMPERIAL HAS 
IE OF BEST III 
BEST FILMS

Sea Serpent Seen
Near Prince. Rupert

Cardinal Warns of 
“Wolves” At Dances

fain famed for his hypnotic powers 
falls in love with Leotine. Then de
velops an absorbing story.

The picture is excellently done 
throughout. To the power of the 
story, has been added the striking per
formance of an aggregation of popular 
players headed by Jacqueline Logan as 
the dancer and Lou Tellegen as the 
gypsy chief. Their work gives the 
Anal touch of reality. Walter Pldgeon 
does a fine hit of acting as Basil while 
others who give well balanced inter
pretations of their various characters 
are Roy AtwIU, Charles Lane and Gib
son Gowland.

“The Outsider* Is one of the best 
pictures that William Pox has given 
to film devotees this season.

It closes Its run at the Queen Square 
today.

must strike the penalty for every day 
charged.

Two other cases were not heard as 
the defendants had made retuhis since 
being summoned to court. ' FINAL SHOWING TODAYBELFAST, March 23. — Cardinal 

O’Donnell, head of the Irish Roman 
Catholic church, In his Lenten pastoral 
advocated chaperons for young girls 
at dances.

“When the mother allows her daugh
ter to dance,” he declared, “let her pro
vide the close attendance of a capable 
female companion, and not leave her 
altogether unshepherded, where, wolves

Jackie Coogan came to the Gaiety m?ry. pT,ow'’ ln ‘,n?occn^’ ,
Theatre yesterday and brought with ,,The ^,shoPs °f I^nd have ordered 
him one of the outstanding comedies, the rca,ding ,n clLmr.chfs f?.ur tlmes a 
“Old Clothes,” a sweet and wholesome f a fP^.,al ^trudtion on the
Picture that radiates happiness and dangers of dancing' 
laughter.

From the opening scene, where 
Timmy Kelly and Max Ginsberg, deal
ers In de luxe Junk, recall the days of 
their wealth, and right on through the 
six reels of the picture, the audience is 
in an uproar.

Eddie Cline has invested the picture 
with genius for fun situation. As a 
general rule* comedy directors are 
prone to inject a bit of slapstick, but 
never once does Mr. Cline diverge from 
legitimate comedy situations. In the 
supporting cast are Max Davidson,
Lillian Elliott, Joan Crawford, James 
Mason and Alan Forrest, ana every one 
gives an adequate performance.

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C., March 
28—Captain C. J. House, commander 
of the Government fishery protection 
boat Cloyab, related that when his ves
sel entered! Wright Sound, 50 miles 
south of Prince Rupert, recently, he 
sighted a sea serpent raising Its head 
80 feet out of the water.

He said the creature’s body emerged 
.spirally, like a snake* and then 
straightened out. The head, which 

•was wider than the rest of the body, 
was about 18 inches wide and two and 
a half feet long. House said the sun 
shining gave the. monster a greenish 
gold appearance.

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Has the Honor to Present the Eminent Jewish Actor 

Rudolph SchOdkraui

“HIS PEOPLE”
WHHIHI

X

fÜI *

“Hu People” Gripping Tale 
of Life In New York 

Ghetto
u

COLLEEN MOORE ON 
SCREEN AT UNIQUE NEGLECT COSTS $50GLORIA SWANSON IN 

PICTURE AT PALACE
Imperial Theatre patrons who took 

advantage of the spring-like weather 
yesterday afternoon and last night for 
picturegoing, enjoyed something quite 
unusual in photoplays In seeing “His 

i People,” an Intensely emotional story 
’ of life among Just plain family folio 

in a tenement district, the chief char
acters being Jewish and Irish.

Imperial’s program Included a splen
did budget of Pathe News which, be
ginning this week, will be six weeks 
earlier than usual; one of those ludi- 
crouSzAesop’s Fable cartoons, an artis
tic orchestral

Hls ELDEST SON-THE APPLE OF HIS EYE—denies him, 
but Sammy—tough, hardbotfed, a prize fighter—dragged him 

from his high-toned friends and threw him cowering at his 
father’s feet There may be a picture as good, as true, as sin- * 
cere a chronicle of of misplaced filial love and life is this 
M there will never be a better. You’ll like this tremendously 
pealing drama of the modem generation. It captures that 
beautiful thing—love of family—belief fn one's'own—a picture to 
win your heart—stick in your mind—bring tears to your eyes and 
laughter to your lips. A picture of heart-throbs and happiness.

Your dentist’s 
mouthwash

N. P. Christianson Fined For Not 
filing Federal Income 

Return

Is Starred With Conway Tearle 
in Strong Picture Story of 

The Stage

I
I

one,“The Coast of Folly” Depicting 
Palm Beach and New York

Dentées me Merci tan Lotion fee 
peefemineel nee et the chair and 
prescribe it for patients' use at 
home because they find it hae 
genuine dental merit ee ea

ap-P. Christianson was fined $80 in 
the police court yesterday afternoon for 
failing to send in an income tax re
turn. Pefcy J. Steel represented the 
Department of Customs and Excise.

Mr. Steel pointed out that the In
formation had only charged neglect to 
make return for two days, while as a 
matter of fact the neglect had extended 
over a period of months. Had the in
formation been laid to cover the fall 
period, Mr. Steel said, the fine would 
have amounted to several thousand dol-

Supreme Court decisions, he said, had 
laid down that the magistrate had 
power to remit any part of the fine but

Superb entertainment Is “Flirting 
With Love,” a First National picture* 
co-featuring Colleen Moore and Con
way Tearle, which opened last night at 
the Unique Theatre -for a three day 
run.

Z-,rare
Life

ative work. Heals, des n MS. do-The Paramount picture* “The Coast 
of Folly,” produced by Allan Dwan 
from the novel of the same name, and 
starring Gloria Swanson, at the Palace 
Theatre this week, is described 
story “that Is a warning for the girl 
who dares; In idyll for the girl who 
cares.” The picture Is laid against a 
background of Palm Beach and New 
York and offers Gloria her first dual 
role on the screen.

BATTLE OVER GIRL 
OPERA HOUSE PLAY

overture and the usual 
fine music by the orchestra and Wur- 
lltser organ.

How far \ should a man go to fur
ther hls career? Should he sacrifice 
hls own desires and ambitions for hls 
family t Is he Justified in denying par
entage as a stepping stone to future 
success? These questions and more are 
answered fn the photoplay “Hls Peo-
^ttls a story of heart, and emotions, *î.î

the keynote being sounded ln a father’s r,u”8 °*"lth a ‘ov"’
love for M* Vrrfn» cnn Twenty years later, at Palm Beach, the
Schildkraut, one df the greatest living I cel^r*ted “coast of folly, Joyce Gath- B^ between opposing factions to 
character stars, who has appeared by the very mage ot her mother, the Prove either the guilt or innocence of 
command before royalty, makes his i?fam?us ^adin; ,as *he Is termed, is « young girl, branded as the accomplice 
first appearance in this picture, play- acknowledged leader of the younger « the thieves who stole fier employer’s 
lng the difficult rôle of Rabbi Comin- ***• She ha* inherited her father’s im- money, with which she was entrusted, 
ajfyi mense fortune with but one provision, Provides an excellent medium for the

and that a much-discussed one, that Edwards players to again prove
in the event that she should ever be- their worth. This they did well ln 
come involved In any notoriety, she au- the opening performance of “The 
tomatically loses her fortune. Scarlet Woman” at the Opera House

The gossips arê chatting maliciously *ast evening, 
over her friendship with Larry Fay *t is a play in which all phases of 
(Anthony Jowitt), the young husband the human character are laid bkre, the 
of the notrions cold and beautiful Mrs. beauty of benevolence, the hardness of 
Fay, played by Dorothy Gumming. self-righteousness and the revolting 
Complications dovelop with startling scheming of a diseased mind. With 
swiftness. Nadine must take the blame jfreat rapidity the action of the play 
for an odious situation if she wants to ’s carried forward, each situation 
clear Joyce. Others, besides young ceeded the previous in the matter of 
Jowitt and Miss Gumming, in the sup-
porting cast are Alec Francis, Arthur Miss Mable Grand, as Eileen Eg- 
Hausman, Lawrence Gray, Eugenie g*eson, the alleged thief, again enjoys 
Besserer and Jed Prouty. a leading role, and her interpretation

is acceptable. Opposite her, in the 
double role of wooer and would-be 
champion; Carleton Pinckney, rising 
attorney, finally establishes her inno
cence.

The differing attiudes'of the Carews 
over the case of the Eggleson girl is 
at first almost the cause of a divorce. 
The husband, Charles T. Smith, is all 
for making an example of his supposed 
dishonest employe, and with this In 
view, uses hls newspaper as a weapon. 
Believing In her inhocense the wife, 
Miss Edwards, arrays herself on the 
side opposite her husband and starts 
a newspaper controversy.

An unscrupulous politician rounds 
out the plot This part is effectively 
played by Paul Linton while Charlie 
Downes makes a loveable and 
what peppy newspaper reporter, known 
as Jimmie Nolan. Lawrence Hayes 
has only a minor part, that of police
man. >

As usual, the Mae Edwards novelty 
orchestra had a fine program ready 
for the bill, and the vaudeville corps 
have a lot of new sayings and doings.

Based on Leroy Scott’s story, “Coun
terfeit,” this photoplay establishes ten
derly the case of Gilda Lamont, played 
by Colleen Moore. There are perhaps 
hundreds of Glides, who, like the Gilda 
of “Rigoletto,” must suffer ignominy 
for sacrifice.
• Gilda is an actress, and, like most 
actresses, she is confronted with the 
problem of holding her audiences by 
giving up the drama she loves for risque 
farces. She does it because she and her 
manager cannot eat" on the profits of 
“artistic successes.” Only those who 
see Gilda’s struggle from the factory 
bench to divine dramatic gifts can ap
preciate the sympathy she really de
serves.

To complete her come-down she has 
a press agent who surrounds her with 
shocking tales, of his imagination and 
she Is transformed into a violently tem
peramental prima donna to live up to 
her reputation.

Consequently, when she is starred in 
“The Lost Kimono,” a veritable Nia
gara of fame and fortune .begins. But 
even this Is wrested from her within 
twenty-four hours. Wade Cameron (en
acted by Conway- Tearle), a psycho- ! 
analyst who acts as chairman of the 
"Better Plays Committee,” doses the 
show as immoral.

“Action” inadequately describes what 
follows. Humor and pathos markj Gil
da’s revenge upon Cameron.
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Concert Orchestra and Wurlitzer OrganMERC1TAN
MOTIQK

I
“Scarlet Woman,” By Mae Ed

wards Company, Provides 
Plenty of Action

I
USUAL SCALE OF PRICES—4 SHOWS 

Tomorrow—Lewis Stone, Nita Naldi, Virginia Valli
no
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Spring
£2 8 *uaq ijai ‘)aai)s satunf

Styles in
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT AT 8.1S

CLIMAX UPON CLIMAX.
Climax follows climax in this tale. 

The stern father's resentment at his 
younger son’s following a pugilistic 
career, the older son’s disavowal of Kjs 

) parents, the graphic reproduction of life 
in New York’s Ghetto, make a picture 
of throbbing interest.

There is a realistic snowstorm, a 
championship prizefight, a sumptuous 
dinner scene, faithful reproduction of 
the New York subway and elevated 
railroad, and a host of other Interest
ing backgrounds.

A'i y MATINEE TOMORROW

MAE EDWARDS
PLAYERSHats

IN A DRAMA OF BIG CITY LIFEW«h?^Ung men are Poking for, including— 
FLAT BRIM, SNAP BRIM and BROAD ROLL CURL 

In many colors and prices

sue-

The Scarlet Woman«
$2.50 to $6.50

C.&E. EVERETT, LIMITEDARGENTINE TO DECIDE.
BUENOS AIRES, March 2»—A 

presidential message asking for imme
diate action on the question of Argen
tina’s adherence to the League of Na
tions will be sent to Congress Wednes
day. Foreign Minister Gallardo made 
this announcement after a conference 
with President De Alvear.

JAZZ ORCHESTRA and VAUDEVILLESAINT JOHN MAN AT 
QUEEN SQ. THEATRE

AT ZION CHURCH.
At Zion United church next Thurs

day evening the choir of St. Mary’s 
church, under the leadership of Mr. 
Dyer, will render “The Story of the 
Cross" and other suitable music. The 
service will be almost entirely choraL

Nights—25c, 35c, 5(k>—Mat. Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat.—10c, 15c, 25c, 35c. '■>—2d

7 EASTERN CANADIAN 'X 
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Walter Pidgeon Has Lead in 
Striking Play “The Outsider” 

—Other Notables
UNIQUE - NOW SHOWING

tirting
mtkjove

“The Outsider,* Fox Films produc
tion which opened at the Queen Square 
Theatre yesterday, emerges as one of 
the most compelling pictures that has 
come to the screen In many days.- It 
Is adapted from Dorothy Brandon’s 
stage piece. In the opening scenes 
Leontine Sturdee, a favorite of the 
London music halls with her partner 
and fiance, Basil Owen, played by 
Walter Pidgeon, Is making her 
eluding appearance for the season. Af
ter the performance, the dandng team’s 
manager tells them of the arrangements 
for a trip to Hungary where they 
to study peasant dances. In Budapest 
they visit the Occidental Cafe, -the 
rendezvous of Hungarian artists of all 
kinds. There Aazatzyya gypsy chief-

/ /SAINT VINCENTS GYMNASIUM 
FRIDAY ^ SATURDAY, APRIL 9th and 10th

/
re

AD Seats Reserved ____
Admission—Lower Floor

Balcony ...

some-
$1.00

J.- .75
4 .50con-

V tl 3I TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT 
Phonograph Salon,

Y. M. C. A., -

WITHarc
King Square, Colleen

Moore

Z

cHazen Avenue’Phone your Want Ads. I
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Protection! . By BLOSSERI I: «I Jtr.

\ NEB AhOAk SAID IF 1 SAXÜ 
) I YOU X SHOULD TELL YOU TO 

) CCWE AOA/fi BI6RT AVNAY— 
Y6R AUMT SOPHIA 

SATYEtt 
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The Story of a Star 
Behind the Wings! 

CUPID SAYS: 
gS? The surest way to hit 
j* a woman’s heart is to 
■ take aim kneeling.

WHY, ’ÎXSALONS ! APStr 
SOPHIA WILL. /ÆYSR 

KISS you WITH 
xxr Diary i
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ALBERTA VAUGHN in “ADVENTURES OF MAZIE”s

i I
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PALACEBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Bub Beat It All Right By MARTIN TODAY

frllraæ
■ <* You 1A« N\6«x

Acme of ivt boys m t Tried so [you were ikTX
TO RAtOXH'EAYS OVER AT I ON TRAY ? WELL- ' 
W CLASS BANQUET-BUT | YOU BEAT VT- 
SOMEONE SAW US- I LT7-^-_____________ ,

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY 
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL™ 

No. 1
KEN

MAYNARD

HI 3lM.'oHHES UP at 
tHE HOUSE LOOKIN’ 
FOR HIS SHIRT VVE 
GOT ON _____

SW-YOO WERENT 
THE ONLY ONE WHO 
WASTRYIN' To 6ET 
HOLD OF MB- _

HÏO BOB -WHEREÇ, 
THE PROFESSOR ?

WALTER PIDGEON
LOU TELLEGEN 

JACQUELINE LOGAN IN
“THE OUTSIDER”

DRAMA and ROMANCE 
WELL COMBINED

i
No. 2tu 4AN l BEAT 1T- 

l HAD ID-m«ft zzx «StopL ItAGUC
-i fNO$RT -s\

Flirting”T INF G'ra ^50,000-°°

REWARD

A Christie 
Laughing 
Feature

Flirtation is a 
circulating I i b - 
rary in which we 
seldom ask twice 
for the same vol-

But with Vivi 
it was different. 
EVery time dhe 
winked her eye 
or tossed her 
head every man 
present fell at 
her feet. How 
could poor Perry 
know that she 
meant no harm?

A riot of 
laughter with 
Wanda Hawley, 
John T. Murray, 
Hallem Cooley, 
Ethel Shannon.

FOX SCENIC COMEDYyÉÊL%
;7,I 9

rrftiC i
WED. and THE It.

“THUNDER MOUNTAIN”
With

MADGE BELLAMY and 
LESLIE FENTON

i*

w|w

4 7] z

14 Supported By
TARZAN 

King of AU 
Horses

$5O,OO0.ÇO reward 
dead tr alivel 
This was the 
price that was 
put upon the 
head of Tex 
Sherwood, cow
boy, and an in
nocent hanl Did 
they get him? 
What did Tex 
Do? Why was he 
wanted?

I
!

%
Matinee 2.30—JOc., 15c. 

Night 7, 8.45—25c.
^V^AyZ.-

li og Ih Sfc.
k■m m 1i 1 « ? * 2 5* i»ae ev nea ecmocE, me ttu/j

AUDITORIUM$ALESMAN $AM
1^)

______"Big Business
HEBE’S ) HERIL^ JTX 

M.M ) CHECK FOR.
S0d^lMM

" UEEÙ ?

By SWAN ST PETER Si
ZA -TELEdfRArA FROM eAK-^’PCÆB ^ 

HE’S A'BKlNS FOR. MONEm-T t<NECU HE’D 
QEG <S1bcK DoouN GUER^-X KNBCU 

HIM <SOOD/

I’LL -TAKE- 
- A 

LOT ,

1 FIX ME 
UP uuvtH 

^ "3 OF ’EM*■BEAUTIFUL
tvBOLLS
CUROMCE

CAB.

9 I
,ELM STREETUeeuf> wRiDncl.

AVJToOtKHCÇ. FaCJC- 
ViiTM CÀcH 

VOT SOL O

T’LLTA^— 
LOTS 78 Tb lûfc' 
1 CUA*5 HERE

ME <5AMe
HBR.E: Famous Lenten DramaTOO yr/

' < x"

<r; CHANCE 
FREE UJlTK
EACH AHO 

! EUEB.4
! stuo

Rl LATE’S 
DAUGHTER

•zy-
Send Rich Jewels 

To England For SaleWmmm i4U T. OOZZLEn tr
iNO

FAUORvtfeS

come
FtH-E-T

TERMED

V
\£>/6TSGi F*nT±\ fo i eïvr* j

LONDON, March 2d—It is stated I
that the Soviet Government is at pres- i 
cat dispateliing consignments of gems,, 
forfeited bv the Russian aristocracy1 
during the revolution, to England, for I 
sale at Hatton Gantai..

As a matter of fact, they have been 
doing tliis for years.

in any case these Russian

/v.tett
W//V

£16. MARCH—2-itb, 35th, 26th
at 8.15 V. M.

<D
»

rnm/mVN .w TICKETS 35c.

x:&y.
"X. .

w :;-23HURRY
HURVM 0vot 7

gems arc
entirely outshone by the Indian jewels 
now on Hie market. The possessions 
of an Indian prince, valued roughly nt
#15,000,000, ere now Tor eaie. The Cone

Him «err
tin en t is the best market, for gems at 
present. Frenchmen buy them
readily than English
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JACKIE COOGAN IN 
DEUGHTFUL ROLE
Appealing Comedy of Eaet Side 

Life of New York at 
Gaiety .
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■ GOVERNMENT OF 
(ITT IS TOPIC

J.III. HOLLY Of i 
ROTHESAY DEAD

i
■

Auto Accessories i.
m

. >4

ÏÏ
#

Now is the time to get your car in good 
condition for the spring and summer 
driving.

E. J. Henneberry Gives Ad
dress To Women’» 

Institute

Well Known Lumber Dealer 
Succumbs After Illness ' 

of Months
s\

y

V Our Motor Accessory Department in
cludes a complete assortment of every
thing you need in improving your car s 
looks and its mechanical operation.

Various Phases Explained—Mrs. 
Lawior Gives Paper on 

Edison

Esteemed Citizen Was Member 
of Prominent North Saint 

John Familym
ûJh Her Prices Are 

Terribly High
i

A very fine address on municipal 
administration was given by E. J. 
Henneberry at a meeting of the Saint 
John Women’s Institute last night,in 
the Health Centre with Mrs. T. N. 
Vincent, president, in the chair. He 
spoke of municipal administration in 
general and then gave a brief sketch 
of the administration of Saint John 
and Portland and of the city after the 
two centres had amalgamated. He 
spoke of the former aldermanic form 
of civic government and the present 

n \form, 
ts' in ei

y HE death of J. Walter Holly 
curred at an early hour this morn

ing at his home, "Hollyholme,” Rothe
say, and will be learned of with regret 
by a very large circle of friends in 
the dty and province. Mr. Holly had 
been ill for some months, and was for 
a time under treatment at the' General 
Public Hospital He was taken to his 
home some weeks ago, and since that 
time had gradually failed.

Mr. Holly was a son of the late Shad
rach Holly and Hannah Tapley, the 

■only male‘child of a large family of 
children, born of a unien-of-two promi
nent families engaged in lumbering and 
lumber rafting operations in and about 
Saint John at that time and for years 
after. Although still in life’s prime, he 
was one of the few survivors of a group 
of families who for many years formed 
the backbone of the lumbering trade in 
this part of the province. The father, 
Shadrach Holly, bore the distinction of 
being the first mayor of the old town 
of Portland, now North End, Saint 
John, and J. Walter Holly, of Rothesay, 
as the only son, was reared in an at
mosphere of active citizenship and pub
lic-spiritedness that became natural to 
him as his responsibilities increased.

OF SAYRE

Tires, Tubes, Vulcanizers, Tube Patches, Jacks, Pumps, Spark Plugs, 
A. L. A. M. Bolts, Socket Wrenches, Spot Lights, and a full line of 
Murphy Auto Finishes.

oc-
f
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Go into any of the Elizabeth Arden Beauty Salons 
in the chief social centres on both sides of the Atlan
tic. The prices of the Arden specialists are million
aire prices.

But you can have Miss Arden's personal attention 
free by letter. This was die service obtained by the 
Rose Drug Co., Ltd. on becoming her sole repre
sentatives in New Brunswick.

The famous Arden treatments of which there is 
one for every type of trouble, are stocked at the 
Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Her Creams cost a trifle more 
but go farther and are finer. Then the marvellous 
prescriptions this clever woman has worked out. 
Puffy eyes, sagging skin, wrinkles, surplus flesh, 
imp overished-' color and skin textur 
wherever the complaint, here is the right thing for 
it, invented by the leading Beauty Expert in the 
world. Specially trained saleslady to serve you.

McAVITY'S Si. )cS3 11-17 
King Street

J. WALTER HOLLY 
Prominent business man who died 

at Rothesay this morning.
commission 
good poin 
tunities they afforded for abuses to 
creep in. Then he sketched the town 
managership plan, showing both its 
good points and its bad points. He 
explained where the money for civic 
administration comes from and how 
it is allotted.

pointing out the 
each and the oppor- V\

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 23
m A.M.

7.27 High Tide.... 8.11
F.M.

High Tide 
Low Tide..,.. 1.08 Low Tide 
Sun Rises......... 6.22 Sun Sets

■
46

6.39
1
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*QUESTIONS ASKED
Many questions were asked of the 

lecturer and Mr. Henneberry answered 
them all. He was asked if a general 
plebiscite in which every citizen could 
vote should be desired before any 
change of civic ■ government were 
made, what steps Would have to be 
taken, and he explained that special 
legislation from the provincial govern
ment would have to be obtained.

A hearty vote of thanks extended to 
Mr. Henneberry was moved by Mrs. 
J. W. V. Lawior and seconded by 
Mrs. Richard Hooper.

Will do sewing
The Meeting was attended by many 

members. Mrs. Vincent having in
vited the members to meet at her 
home on the next meeting date, it was 
decided that each member would bring 
some material to that meeting to be 

’ made into clothing for the Lady Pyng 
camp children.

There was a general discussion with 
regard to what exhibits should be sent 
to the Women’s Institute convention, 
and many new suggestions were made.

A paper on the life of an outstand
ing man now living was given by Mrs. 
Lawior, and dealt with the life of 
Thomas A. Edison. Mrs. Lawior at
tributed Edison’s success and fame to 
his own merit and industry, and she 
spoke of Edilon’s belief end reliance 
in God as outstanding characteristics 
in an age of disbelief.

The Institute Is Conducting A com
petition .for the best story on “A Day 
in My Life.” Some of the meinbers 
handed in their essays last night, and 
the remaining ones are to be submit
ted at the next meeting.

whatever and

ANNO UNCI N GPOLICE finds.
A sum of money and a large bunch 

of keys, found on the streets, await 
the owners at police headquarters.

HAD DEPARTED.
A report was received at the police 

station last night at 11,80 o’clock to the 
effect that two suspicious characters 
were loitering in the vicinity of Can
terbury and Duke streets. Detective 
H. Kilpatrick and Policeman Ganter 
responded to the call, but all was serene 
on their arrival.

LITTLE WANDERERS.
John Bearing, aged three, and Ed

ward May, the same age, were picked 
up yesterday by Police Matron Adams 
wandering about Queen Square. They 
were taken to police headquarters, 
where Mrs. May called for them later 
and took them to their home at 115 
Erin street.

1

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
$o*Æ JWg SAn
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The Opening of a New Oak Hall 
Department

& HOLLY
Educated in the public schools of 

Saint John and later in the Baptist 
1 Academy In Wolf ville, N. S., Mr. Holly 

was. prepared to join his father in the 
timber mercantile trade, which part
nership existed until Shadrach Holly’s 
death in 1900. Fred E. Sayre then joined 
with J. W. Holly in the formation of 
what, has since been known as the 
Sayre & Holly Lumber Company, Lim
ited, at ,Chipman, N. B. In 1905, Mr. 
Holly and Mr. Sayre established a sec
ond business in this city under The 
corporation name of F. E. Sayre & 
Company, Ltd. ' Since the destruction 
of the Sayre & Holly sawmill at Long 
Wharf, some years ago, the activities 
of the firm have been confined to the 
Chipman district in Queens county, and 
their accounting and sales' offices in this

)
1

Women’Sy ShoesYou Can Buy Cheaper 
Shoes Than Ours

m«...

i A
On the Street Floor of the Germain Street Store, easily accessible 

from either the King or Germain Street Entrances.
i

You'll find a lot of “price temptations," accompanied 
by an apologetic “reason why we sell so cheap among the 
advertising that appears these day»”

Some men “fall for it"—ONCE.
They're cured.

We're selling good shoes at fair prices. We're making 
a normal trading profit Every man is entitled to that. Every 
man expects to pay that And every man expects a dollar’s 
worth for a dollar, spent.

You’ll get it when you Buy your spring shoes here.

Goodyear Welts as Low as $4.50 in Oxfords, and $5.00 
m High Sioes or Boots.

;
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PLEASANT EVENING )

lThe Booster Club of Willis L. O. L., 
held a very successful card party and 
dance in Orange Hall, Fairville, last 
night. Auction forty-fives was pi 
by a large number and the1 prize 
ners were Herbert Bastion aa< 
Curry. For those whb danced music 
was furnished by an orchestra. An 
efficient committee of ladies served re
freshments.

im And only once. V fdty.
ÿif:: $ ï? m In the last few years, Mr. Holly had 

spent concentrating vigorous effort at 
the Chipman base of his enterprise, 
visiting the city and his home at Rothe
say during the week-ends. The vigor 
with which he plunged himself into this 
renewed effort exposed him, it was 
thought, to the subtle progress of the 
malady to which he succumbed and- 
which he little suspected.

ayed 
win- 

d J.
This new department will be under the direct supervision of 

Mr. Lee DeVoe, who has so successfully been directing our Men’s 
Shoe Department during the last two years. Mr. DeVoe will be 
ably assisted by Miss Hazel Robson, who’s skill in giving a com
fortable fit and stylish shoe is so well and favorably known to 
many Saint John women, and by other assistants, so that real 
intelligent service will be the daily bye-word of this new depart
ment, as if is throughout Oak Hall.

mmm
Mi J LllujJIa.»

\MISSION PROGRAM 
An interesting program on Presby

terian Home and Foreign missions was 
given at a meeting of Knox church 
Women’s Missionary Society last night 
with Mrs. R. A. Sewell, the president, 
in the chair. Papers on missions were 
read by Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs. Ewen 
McAfee and Mrs. James G. Armstrong. 
Among those present was Miss A. E. 
Townsend, county vice-president, who 
was maxing an official visit.

THE FAMILY
In 1895, Mr. Holly was married to 

Regina M. Murphy, daughter fo Cap- 
Regina M. Murphy of Yarmouth, N. S,, 
prominent shipbuilder and owner. Of 
this marriage there are four sons and 
two daughters. The sons, Lieut. James 
Walter Holly, who gave his life in the 
Great War; John S. Holly, associated 
with his father in the lumber business; 
George F. Holly, lawyer at Port Elgin, 
N. B.; and DeBlavier Holly. The 
daughters are Kathryn, wife of H. H. 
McLean, son of General H. H. McLean; 
L. Annette, wife of C. M. Bostwick. 
Two sisters, Mrs. A. Sorrell, of Wood
man’s Point on the Sain John River, 
and Miss Marion Holly, Douglas avenue, 
are all who survive of the Shadrach 
Holly family.

I'\ .%

GIVES ADDRESS ON 
CHURCH OF FUTURE

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
For Quality LFor Comfort 

For Economy
For Style

1 61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
■ i

- Wear Oak Hall ShoesRev. J. H. A. Holmes Closes 
Church of England 

Lectures
DINES PAST CHANCELLORS.
At the monthly meeting of the Past 

Chancellors’ Association, Knights of 
Pythias, on Saturday evening, a ban
quet was tendered by the president, 
E.' Milton Smith. About 60 sat down 
to the well appointed table. After a 
short business1 session a social hour 
was enjoyed. A vote of thanks to the 
president for his hospitality was mov
ed by Past Grand Chancellor Stilwell 
and seconded by Past Chancellor J. 
Jenkins.

Just now, turn to page 7 for details of these Shoes.The series of Lenten lectures on the 
Church of England, under auspices 
of the Church oi England Institute, 
closed last evening when Rev. J. H. 
A. Holmes spoke on “The Church of 
I he Future.” He showed what had 
been the contribution of the Anglican 
church to Christendom and indicated 
what part the Anglican church could 
take in the church of the future look
ing towards the ultimate re-union of 
Christendom. The series 6f addresses 
has attracted capacity attendance and 
the speakers have given brilliant ex
positions of the themes. Ven Arch
deacon A. H. Crowfoot, president, -was 
in the chair last night and extended 
to Rev. Mr. Holmes a hearty vote of 
thanks, moved by R. S. Coupe and sec
onded by Dr. J. M. Magee.

I
THE HAPPY HOME

The social side of J. Walter Holly 
and his family has been happily linked 
with the life of the community since 
the family moved from their Yarmouth 
home to this city in 1897, when Mr. 
Holly purchased the splendid Furlong 
ffropetty in Coburg street, now ab
sorbed by the Saint John Infirmary 
group of buildings. Mr. Holly’s hos
pitable nature and his wife’s equal ami
ability made the home a happy centre 
for a large circle amongst children and 
adults. Eight years ago the family re
moved to Rothesay where Mr. Holly 
erected a large modern residence, one 
of the finest in that suburban resort.

HIS ASSOCIATIONS

i
MISSION CIRCLE MEETS.

The Jessie Chipman Mission Circle 
of Portland United Church held a 
parlor meeting last evening at the home 
of Mrs. Geo. Hartshorn, 104 Lansdowne 

About 40 members wereavenue.
present. The president, Mrs. Fred 
Smiler, occupied the chair. Devotional 
exercises were in charge of Miss Doris 
Bromfield. The last chapter of the 
Study book, “Building with Indi»” was 
taken up. Pleasing solos were sung 
by Miss Cora Carr. Dainty refresh
ments were served and a social eve
ning spent.

’oints Way In Which 
To Help Red Cross SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 

• King Street
For a number of years Mr. Holly

was an active member of the Union NICELY ENTERTAINED There has been found a new and
Club until his absence from the city Marv’s band prdvided an excel- easy method by which Junior Red
prevented local associations. He was ® program for the patients Cross members can raise money for the
“ nf lkT™ and staff of thf Saint i John County crippled children’s fund, which in New
and'stalking bta game^He~was a^mem- Hospital last evening. Popular numbers Brunswick is to be called upon to meet 

,'r'Sin. rh?!, and English airs predominated and the heavier demands since the survey ofi, 
and the Theobold Lake Fishing® Club, entertainment greatly pleased the audi- ^children ,?f ^ Province was com- 
His narticination in field snorts was ence. Everyone m the building was able pleted and it was found how many krgeta conned to gtifesSlvtn to hear the music as all doors were children were in need of remedial care, 
previous years when he wm one of I thrown open and the concert was given Miss Jean E. Browne, Dominion direc- 
the early members of the Saint John in the central hall. Refreshments were -Ct°ss’ has an:
n-if ri„h the links Of which were served for the members of the band nounced that if the Juniors save and
tiien Iocatad on the M?Uid« pro^rtv afterwards. Through the kindness of. collect “silver paper” she can find a 
back of Mount Pliant TWs dub was the New Brunswick Power Company4 good market for it, and the money so 
th'^uci^us of t5T present Rtaerdd" special street cars conveyed the band earned will be given to the children for
Golf and Country Club, on whose ros- to and from the hospital. their fund. She has suggested that the
ter Mr. Holly’s name still appears. - ~ /“nlor.s„„shou^ have boxes marked
Fraternally, he was a member of Hi- f ” ^T, „ ,L" » Sfn0l,T.n\?nd PlaCe

I As Hiram Sees It X.5 ÏS*
fectionery.

As lead foil as well as tin foil is 
sometimes used in wrapping packages, 
Miss Browne says the Juniors must be 
careful in distinguishing, as lead foil 
is less valuable.

I

1
Ji

ms ILLNESS
During the past few weeks when Mr. 

Holly’s state of health was a matter 
of deep concern to relatives and imme
diate circle, widespread expressions of 
sympathy and regret were voiced and 
prayerful hopes for his recovery enter
tained. Professional advice, local and 
from important outside sources, was 
sought but the disease had been too 
deeply seated.

“Hiram,” said The q
Times-Star reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,
“I’d like to go to the
mat with you this .
morning on the ques- I
tion of raising calves.”

“What do you know 
about raisin’ calves?-* 
demanded Hiram.

“On the principle 
that I have never 
raised any,” said the 
reporter, “I ought to 
be- an authority.”

said Hiram

à OFFICERS ELECTED
The election of officers by the 

Young People’s Society of Fairville 
United Church last evening resulted 
as follows : President, H. C. L. Sweet; 
vice-president, Miss Marion Black ; 
rec. sec., Harper Henderson ; treas., 
Miss L. M. Kelley ; pianist, Miss 
Hazel McCumber; program commit
tee, Miss Edna Shaw, Miss Sadie 
Cougle; Leon Small and Miss Dor
othy Campbell. Social committee, 
Miss Stella Kirkpatrick, Miss Hazel 
Kelley, Miss Eva Taylor, Miss Dor
othy Sutton.

1
TAXI MAN FINED.

Thomas Parks, a local taxi driver, 
appeared before Magistrate Hender
son in the Police Court this morning 
charged with driving past a street car 
while it was discharging its passengers. 
He was fined $10. The occurrence hap-, 
pened in Mill street, near Paradise 
Row yesterday afternoon. Testimony 
given by Policeman Corner was cor
roborated by the motorman of the 
street car, but would not confirm this 
under oath and the magistrate struck 
the penalty as he thought taxi drivers 
should know better.

“Yes,”
“that’s the way with 

fellers.townyou
You’re alwus ready to 
tell us how to farm.
Now let me tell you 
somethin’.
town folks wants to help the farmer 
git out an’ find out what his troubles 
is—an’ then see if you an’ him 
gather can't git rid of ’em. I’m sayin’ 
right here an’ mebbe we aint doin’ 
best—but if you want to make things 

Moulson Temple, No. 14 Pythian up come out an’ talk things 
Sisters, at a meeting in Pythian Castle an’ hev some of our fellers come in 
last night made plans for holding a an’ talk ’em ov.er. 
bridge and dance at the Castle in the ’prised how much you don’t know not been made public, local officials 
near future. Mrs. D. Cameron, M. E. C. about things the farmers hes to

sle with—Yes, Sir ”

»f
If you RESIGNATIONS DEMANDED?

In the case of six railway mail 
clerks on the C. N. R. Maritime ex
press route questioned in connection 
with alleged irregularities as report
ed, Saint John postal authorities would 
say nothing further today. It is ru
mored the resignation of some of the 
men lias been demanded. Details have

e
to-

ourPLAN BRIDGE AND DANCE

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte Stfover—

You’d be sup-
FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES 

•I»
saying the matter is in the hands of 
Ottawa direct

ras- Save The Coupons Vt Get a Present Freepresided.

/(
1V an

TOMORROW
«

Another Big Enamelware Sale In Oak Hall 
Bargain Basement.

Turn to page 3 for this interesting news.
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Conjecture

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
Established t8S9

Moncton FrederictonSaint John

| poor document; I

There’s Stability In Newsprint 
Industry

The newsprint industry is in a 
class by itself for consistent price 
advances over years and decades. 
The determining factors are sup
ply, which is becoming less, and 
demand which shows no sign of 
halting growth.

In both supply and demand the 
St. Lawrence Paper Mills, Ltd. are 
fortunate for a half century to 
come.

Their profits point to great 
strength in the Bonds offering at 
98 1 -2 to yield 6 1 -8 per cent.

>
. I

Local News

OLD FASHIONED CLOCKS
In quaint designs, such as Gothic and .Column, in solid 

Mahogany.
V

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited
85-93** Princess Street

Paint Dept.—Street Floor.

Paint Up This Spring

ATHENIA
s?ïïï'. I Ready Mixed
Up PAINT

\

Athenia Paint is warranted to stand all ordinary expo
sure and recommended as the best preservative for wood, 
iron and stone. It will dry quickly with a hard glossy sur
face and will work freely under the brush and can be ap
plied by anyone. Athenia brand' is not a cheap mixture

■

sometimes offered as Ready-Mixed Paints, but good honest 
oil paint ,

PAINT 
1 BRUSHES

n
I-PRICES ON 

ATHENIA PAINT We have a 
Brush here for 
every purpose 
and to suit 
every purse.

I
18c.1 lb. tin . .

2 lb. tin . . 
1 quart tin 
1-2 gal. tin 
I gal. tin .

36c.
$1.00
$1.80
$3.35 See our assort

ment. „

We have cheap Ready-Mixed Paint here if you want 
it—in a few colors, $2 gal.

W. II. THORNE & CO., LID.
King Street and Market Square

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1 o'clock.
’Phone Main 1920.

Vis

I
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